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Abstract 

The piirpose of this study was to: 1 ) deterrtiinr the rxtent of variation in average 

tacher compensation among trn provinces: 2)  rxplain inter-provincial variation in tracher 

compensation in ternu of related independent variables: 3) derermine and cxplain variation 

in teac her compensation w i thin Ontario: 4) establish statistical models to estimate tracher 

compensation at the inter-provincial lrvrl and the ccnsus division lave1 in Ontario. 

Afier rwiewiny related literature. it was hypothesized that the dependent variable. 

average teachrr salary. would be affrcted by right independent variables: population density. 

tümily incorne. farm land price. population yrowth. union influence. tracher supply and 

dcmand. unrniploy ment rate. and weather. Data were collected about these variables for ten 

provinces and for Ontario census divisions. Eight hypotheses were formed and tested with 

data. Bivariûte correlation. scatterplot, partial correlation and multiple linear regression 

procedures were usrd. 

There was considerable variation among provinces in average teacher salaries in 1995 

retlected in the standard deviation of$3.248. Average farnily income and average farm land 



price. as hypothesized. had a positive association with teacher salaries. Contrary to the 

Iiypothcisrs. teacher surplus and unrmployment rate had a positive relationship with tracher 

salaries. No reliable association was obssrvrd between teachrr salaries and population 

drnsity. population growth and weather. There is inadequate information about unions' 

intluence on teacher salaries. 

.Aiiiuiig Oi~iariu ceilsus Ji\ isiuiis iliere wits suiiie \. a r i a h i  iii ab erüye ieaclier salaries 

in 1995- 1996 school year indicated by a standard deviarion of $1.680. Family incomr and 

hrm land pt-ice in a census division. as hypothesized. had a positive association with teacher 

salaries. Also as hypothcsiwd. weather had a negative impact on teacher salaries. Contnry 

to the hypothcsrs. population growth had a nrgative relationship with average teachrr 

saliirirs. and unemployment rate had ü positive association with tcachrr salaries. No 

rrlütionship \\.as detrcted betwern teacbrr salaries and population dttnsity. 

This study helps to gain a brtter understanding of the variation in teachrr 

compensation both amonp provinces and among census divisions within Ontario. What is 

rrvea1t.d in  the study contributes to the knowledge in educational administration and may 

also serve as a basis for funher explontion. 
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INTRODUCTION 

As we approach the next millennium, the pace of change in society is quickening and 

the cornplesity of sliange is increasing. Dut 110 iiiatter Iioï h s t  sockty c1iÿnpt.s anci how 

complex it becomes. some issues remain. Teacher compensation is one of these issues 

(Jacobsen, 1996) because it represents the extent to which society values education, how 

rnuch people are willing to pay for the education of their children, and how people evaluate 

the work that teachers are doing. This research intends to explore. analyse. discuss and 

rxplain variation in teacher compensation among Canadian provinces and temtories, as well 

as variation among different regions in Ontario. using data collected by Statistics Canada. 

provincial govenunents and other agencies. 

Background of Saudy 

Education is crucial to a society because "we depend [on education] for Our 

livelihood and the quality of our life" and through education "we acquire our moral 

dimension" (Hodgkinson, 199 1. p. 27). For rnany people, the institution of public schools 

is the unique, most highly desirable and etTective vehicle for the well-being and progress of 

society (Alexander & Salmon, 1995). 

Rrsearch in education can be classified by the phenornena investigated. Some of the 



major topics in education investigated are: the learning process. teacher education, 

curriculum. and educational administration (Borg & Gall. 1 989). These educational 

phenomena can be further divided into more detailrd subjects. Rrsearch in educational 

administration includes the study of educational leadership, ethics in administration. 

organizational theory, school finance, human resources management and related topics. 

1 Iumm rcsourccs management in an) orpiuiimtioii is hcuserl on the people side of 

management and helps to ensure that the objectives of the organization are met (Riches & 

Morgan. 1989). Rrseûrch on humm rrsourcrs in education contributes to the quality of 

education becausr quality depends on "prtting the right persons in the riyht positions with 

the cornpetencies required to perhrm rtfectively and efficiently" (Harris & Monk. 1992). 

"The goals of the personnel function are basically the same in al1 school systrms-to hire. 

retain, develop, and motivate personnel in ordrr to achieve the objrcti~es" of the systrms, 

to "assist individual mernbers of the staff to reach the highest levels of achievttment. and to 

maximize the career development of personnel" (Rrbore. 1987. p. 1 3). In Rebore's opinion. 

these goals rnust be implrmcnted in the following eight dimensions of the personnel 

hnc tion: 

I ) Human resource planning, 

2) Recrui tment of personnel. 

3) Selection of personnel. 

4) Placement and induction of personnel, 

5) Staff development. 

6) Appraisal of personnel, 



7) Compensation of personnel, and 

8) Collective negotiations. 

Of al1 the people working in an rducation system, teachrrs play the most important 

role. since it is they who instruct students rveryday and have a direct impact on students' 

cognitive and affective development. It is not an exaggeration to say that a school's success 

ultiiiiutcly rlepeiids un ils ieacliers. X study by ~ht: Canadian Tachers' Fedrration (King & 

Peart. 1992) revealed that the majority of Canadidian teachers felt proud to be teachers. would 

choose teaching as a career again if they had a second chance. and considered teaching a vrry 

worthwhile job. The same study also revealed thar over half of the teachers felt that the 

tinançial rewards in traching werr satisfactory. 

Like al1 the other people working in schools, trachers need to be recruited. inducteci 

m d  compensütrd. Because the succrss of 3 school drpends on its teûchrrs. the recruitment 

of trachen is crucial. In addition. as governments in Canada have been undrr the pressure 

ofrconomic constraint (Statistics Cmada. 1998) which affects the funding of public schools 

(King & Peart. 1992). and as the generd public's demand for public school's accountability 

persists (Bépin. Caplan. Bharti, Glaze & Murphy. 1994; Canadian Education Association 

(CEA). 1992; Gundrrson iYc Hyatt. 1996: Lockhart, 1991 ; Working Group on Educütion 

Finance Reform (WGEFR). 1996). the recruitment and selection of teachen has recrived 

more attention (Trinh. 1997). 

Combined with financial constraints and the demand for accountability (Bégin et al., 

1994: King & Peart, 1992; WGEFR. 1996). the surplus of available teachers (Pickard, 1995; 

Press. 1998: Trernblay, 1997) has resulted in a cornpetition among people who want to 



become teachers. In the spring of 1997, the Toronto Board of Education Secondary Staffing 

De panment received approximatel y 5,000 applications for about 300 teac hing positions :hat 

were open (E. McLtan, telephone conversation. Srptember 16.1997). Meanwhile, financial 

restraint and calls for greater accountability have made penons who recmit and select 

teachers more careful in making their decisions (CMEC, 1996). 

Wliilt {lie stuiiy of téaclièr recruitiiient. motivatioii and irnprovcment involves al1 

eight personnel dimensions discussed by Rebore (1987). understanding how teachers are 

compensated is an important dimension that interacts with the other seven. In 

comprehendiny how to attract. recruit. motivate and improve teachers in an rlementary and 

secondary education system. it is necessary to understand how teachers are compensated in 

the system. 

The lsvel of tcachers' salaries directly influences the quali ty of people that will be 

attracted ro teaching (Alexander & Salmon. 1 995; Jacobson, 1 996: Smith et al., 1 993). ARer 

they have entrred teaching, individuals continue to be influenced by the way in which they 

are comprnsated (Jacobson, 19%; Lunenburg & Omstein, 199 1 ). According to Herzberg's 

motivation-hygiene theory, factors that arouse either positive or negative attitudes toward 

work c m  be put into two classifications: motivation, or intrinsic. factors and hygiene. or 

extrinsic, hcton. Motivation factors include achievement, recognition. the work itself, 

responsibility, advancement, and growth. Hygiene factors are Company policies, supervision, 

interpersonal relations, working conditions, and salary (Lunenburg & Omstein, 199 1). 

While motivation job factors have received considerable attention (CEA, 1992; King 

& Petut. 1992), hygiene factors such as job security, working conditions and salary also play 



significant roles (Jacobson, 1996; Smith et al., 1993). As educational refonn remains on the 

public agenda and increases in complexity, policy makers nred to look more closely at the 

overall picture, of which teacher compensation is a signif cant piece (Kelley, 1997). 

In Canada, teacher compensation has been the subject of a relatively small number 

of recent studies (e.g.. King & Peut. 1992: Lawton, 1987; Lockhart. 1991 ; Pagliarello, 

1995). III rlie cffdrts to clarif) diis issue mi clekiirl ~lieir ptAiuiis. scliulars iuiJ 

organizations have done research that have produced different and sometimes contndictory 

tindings ("Ontario: Teachers." 1997). Public interest in the use of monetary incentives for 

trachers may ebb and tlow. but the question of how to most appropriately compensate 

tnichers is one that persists (Jacobson. 1996). 

Reseurch Ptoblem 

In order to develop a clearer picture of what has occurred and what is occumng to 

Canadian teachers' incomes. and to otter a cornprehensive perspective on this issue. the 

researcher examinrd teachers' incomes across Canada, including a detailrd analysis of 

Ontario. Specifically. the investigation atternpts to: 

1 ) detemine the extent ofvariation in teacher compensation among the ten provinces 

and two temtories; 

2) explain inter-provincial variation in tacher compensation; 

3) determine and expiain variation in teacher compensation within Ontario; 

4) establish statistical models to estimate teacher compensation at the inter-provincial 



leve1 as well as at the census division level in Ontario. 

Ontario has been selected for a more detailed examination for three reasons. First, 

Ontario is the most populous province in Canada; therefore, an event in Ontario ofien has a 

national influence. Second. with local collective bargaining, Ontario teacher compensation 

varies among school boards, which may not be the case in provinces with centralized 

cullectire bürgüiiiiiiy. suçli as New Brunswick. Prince Edward Island. Newfoundiand, 

Quebec and British Columbia (Bczeau. 1989: Lawon, 1997; Mackie, 1997). Finally. in 

studying Canadian rducation systems I have learned more about the Ontario system than 

systems in the rest of Canada. 

To rvaluate the meaning ofsomcrhing. one relies on interpretation which requires the 

understanding of the context. .i\ccording to English (1992). context is the "background or 

frrirnework of a problem, dilemma, rxprrin~ent, or human rvent" (p. 45). In better 

çontextualizing an issue, cornparison helps. By comparing teacher compensation in 

Canadian provinces and in Ontario census divisions and by considering relûted factors that 

are expected to affect tacher compensation. insights may bt: gainrd as to what intlurncrs 

how teachers are paid. 

Signifieance of the Study 

The issue of teachcr incomes has been in the news and has been a. lively topic t'or 

conversations, with di fferent sides providing diffirent arguments ("Ontario: Teachers." 1997; 

Toronto Star, November 16, 1996). 1 became interested in this issue afier I heivd and read 



various, sometimes contradictory, viewpoints. The comments and articles that attracted my 

attention drew very dityerent conclusions and lett me wondering whether any kind of 

objectivity and consensus cm be reached. rven after a careful examination of the subject. 

In order to understand why Caadian teachers are paid the way they are. it is important to 

have a clearer picturi: of what has happenrd and what is happening to their incomes. When 

there is a controversy. conducting an investigation to chri@ the facts is one of the important 

tùnctions of research. In Bouma and Atkinson's ( 1 995) words. when authorities in the same 

tield disagret? or when there is no authority to turn to, "we conduct research" (p. 6). The 

objective of this study is to better understand the factors that are thought related to trachrr 

compensation in Canada and Ontario. 

In addition. the "responsibility for education in Canada rests with provincial and 

territorial yovernmcrnts" (Statistics Canada. 1992. p. ii). and elrmentary and secondary 

education is iinanced alrnost entirely by provincial and local govemments (Bezeau, 1989; 

King. & Peart. 1992; Lawton. 1996). In 1994. the total expenditure on al1 types of education 

in Canada was estiniated at 7.7 percent of Gross Domestic Product (Bedard & Ryall. 19%). 

In Ontario alone. the elementary and secondary educational expenditure for the 1996-97 

school year was $13.8 billion. It is wonhwhile knowiny how this money is spent. In fact. 

a major part of the hnds are used on elementq and secondary education instruction. where 

the main expense is teacher salaries (Alexander & Salmon, 1995; Working Group on 

Education Finance Refom (WGEFR). 1996). According to Ontario governrnent's figure, 

in 1995- 1996 school year. 76 percent of the total educational expenditures on elementary and 

secondary education were spent on teacher saIcaries, benefits and contributions to teacher 



pension fund (http: / /www.edu.gov.onnca/eng/document/bcts97e .html) .  

In Odden and Krlley's (1 997) words. "because teacher compensation comprises the 

largest portion of an ducation budget. questions about teachers' compensation are 

paramount" (p. 1). That is, better undrrstûnding teacher compensation will help better 

understand educational expenditures. Becciuse teacher compensation is a complicated issue 

decidéci by iiiaiiy lktors, ol' whicli soiiic. arc quite elusive. uiily UI i ~ d c p t h  ad 

comprehensive study will shed light on thé drbated elements. 

This resrarcli is meaningful for policy makers, negotiators and othen who make 

decisions regarding teacher incomes and related matters. A better understanding of variation 

in compensation ofteachrrs mong  provinces and territories may suggest actions concerning 

relevant legislative regulations. With a more consistent systrm across the country. it could 

be easier for teachrn to move from one province to another. helping to balance the teachrr 

supply and demûnd situation tOr the wholé nation. Comprehending better the variation 

within Ontano could contributr to the establishment of a more equitable and efficient 

educational structure in the province. 

Teacher compensation is not a discrete. isolated entity. but rather is rui integral aspect 

of the school personnel function (Rrbore. 1987). As an integral aspect. it intrncts in 

signiticant ways with other aspects of the personnel function in school systems. It is 

important for us to know more in this area in order to help ensure that changes in educational 

policies are made with adequate knowledge and bring about positive results. 

This research is timely and has current relevance becausr many people involved in 

the discussion about teacher compensation are unclear about the various factors related to the 



issue and are not sure who. if anyone, is right, when différent and contradictory arguments 

are given (The Toronto Star, Nov. 16, 1996). Many research studies involve the description 

ofnatural or man-made phenornena and many important scientific discoveries have resulted 

from making such descriptions (Borg & Grill. 1989). This research rrveals some interesting 

relationships not previously identifird in Canada, provides some reliable insight into the 

discussion of thc issuc and csmblishcs a basis for hrthcr explontion. It is hopcd that policy 

makers. proiiissional oganizations. rducational human resourcrs profrssionals. md the 

wnsral public may have a better understanding of the issue as a result of the study. It is b 

liiiticipatrd thüt this research will add to the knowlrdge base of educational administration 

in the area of teacher compensation in Canada. 

Definition of  Terms 

Compensation: Compensation is a salary or wages. In this study. compensation rekn 

to annual employ ment income. "total incomr received by persons 1 5 yrars of age and 

over during cdendar year 1995 as wages and salaries" (Statistics Canada, February 

1997. p. 30) in the provinces and territories. In Ontario at the census division level. 

compensation rekrs to average tracher salaries for the school year of 1993- 1996. 

Compensation in this study does not include pension. supplementary health care, etc. 

Compensation is interchangeable with salary and rmploy ment income. 

T e x  hers: Teac hem who teac h academic, technical, vocational or s pecialized 

subjects at public and privatr secondary schools, including heads of departments and 

9 



librarians: teachers who teach basic subjects such as reading, writing md aithmetic 

or sprcialized subjects such as English or French as a second language at public and 

private elernentary schools and kindeqarten. including librarians; and school and 

guidance counsellors, employed by school boards and working in elementary and 

secondary schools. who advisr studrnts on educational issues. career planning and 

persuiiai cieiciopriient ünd co-ordinate the provision of counseiling services to 

studrnts. parents and teachers ( Employ ment and Immigration Canada. 1 993). In 

Ontario at the census division Irvel. teachee reî'er to on grid and off yrid teaching 

staff in public funded schools (Ontario Education Relations Commission. 1997), 

whosr average salaries are analysai in the study. 

Population density: In this study. "population density rcfers to the number of persons per 

square kilomrtre" (Statistics Canada. Fsbruary-b 1997. p. 2 18). 

F m  land price: Cost of living at the inter-provincial as wzll as at the census division 

Iwel in this study is indicatrd by two variables. average farm land p r i e  per acre and 

population growth. Average f m  land price is the most basic cost of living in a 

place, and in this study. it refus to the value of average f m  land only per acre in 

each province. In Ontario for the census divisions. f m  land price refers to value of 

land and buildings per acre of f m  land, because land only value is not available. 

It is assumed that the variation of values of buildings on farm land among census 

divisions i s  not significant. Chambers and Fowler (1995) use the base pnce of land 

as retlected by the average value of fam land and buildings per acre to indicate cost 



of living. 

Population growth: Another indication of cost of living of a locality, population growth, 

influences demand in an economy and increased demand. when supply is not 

perfectly elastic. influences the cost of any commodity or service. Population growth 

here rrfers to the population change in the decade from Statistics Canada 1986 

census to 1996 crnsus in each province. tenitory and each crnsus division in Ontario. 

Family income: In this study. "hmily income is defined to consist of incomes receivcd 

by al1 individuals 15 years of agr and over who at the tirne of the sunrey fonned one 

censlis hmily" (Statistics Canada. 1997. February-a. p. 19). 

Trüchcr supply : Teachrr supply refers to the nurnber of individuals holding valid 

teaching certificates who are rlipiblr: and willing to serk employment as teachers 

(Press, 1 998). 

Trachrr drmand: Texher drmmd in this study refers to the number of school-basrd 

teaching and administrative jobs that arc: required to be tillrd (Press, 1998). 

Unemployment rate: In this study, unemployment rate is "the unemployed labour force 

expressed as an annual percentage of the total labour force, for persons 15 years of 

age and over. excluding institutional residents, dunng calendar year 1995" (Statistics 

Canada. January 1996. p A-8). 

Wrather : Weathrr revers to the m u a 1  daily mran temperature at the census 

division level in Ontario. At the inter-provincial level, annual daily mean 

11 



temperature is not available. and annual average high temperature from the largest 

city in each province and territory is used to indicate the weather condition in that 

area. In weather forecast. usually a high temperature and a low temperature are 

reportrd. Annual average high temperature from the biggest city in eüch province 

and territory is nvailable !'rom Statistics Canada's websitr (http:www.statcati.ca: 

80:cnglish'Pgdb~ Lanit'Gc.ography:pliysO8a. htm). Xverrigc higli rrmperature is u s d  

because of its availability. 

This research dors not address how Canadian crlementary and second.; school 

teachrrs ought to be compensatrd: it only attempts to illuminate what compensation 

Canûdian teüchers in difkrent provinces and territories receive and the degrce to which 

various observable factors appear to intluencr or account for variation in teacher 

compensation. This study also reports the compensation Ontario trachrrs receive in different 

crnsus divisions and what noticeable rlrmrnts apprar to have an impact on üvrnge tacher 

salaries. In addition. this study tries to establish statistical modrls for rstimating teaclier 

employ ment incornes. 

The research is a quantitative study in that numerical data were collected from 

various publications and documents from Statistics Canada (Statistics Canada. 1987. 1989. 

1992,1993,1996,1997.1998). Ontario Educûtion Relations Commission ( 1997). institutions 

in other provinces. and a vuicty of organizations and people. This study tests hypotheses 



and is also an exploratory study to detect and explain relationships not predicted or explained 

beforr in Canada and Ontario. The tirne and area frame of this study is 1995 for average 

teacher compensation in provinces and territories in Canada and 1995- 1996 school year for 

average teachçr salaries in difirent census divisions in Ontario. 

Several key assumptions are made. I t  is assumed that the relationships obsrrvrd 

during thc ycar studicd mûy hold truc for othcr timc pcriods. Also. it is assumcd that thc 

salary data tàirly retlect total compensation of teachers. including personnel benefits. evrn 

thouyh thesr supplcmentary benetits. which in sorni: cases may be vülued rit up  to 30Y0 of 

salaries. have not been measured. 

Overview 

The purposr of the prrsent study is to attempt to 1 ) determine the extent of variation 

in teacher compensation among the trn provinces md two territories in Canada: 2) explain 

inter-provincial variation in teac her compensation; 3 ) determine and explain variation in 

iracher compensation within Ontario mong  census divisions: and 4) establish statistical 

modrls for estimating average teacher compensation. 

In addressing the purpose of the research. the dissertation is organized in five 

chapters. C haptrr one introduces the background ofthe study . presents the research problem. 

g ives de finitions. and descri bes delimitations. Chapter two reports the relevant litenture and 

synthesizes the literature into an estimate mode1 with stated factors. which were expected to 

afFect how teachers are paid. In chapter three. the methodoiogy of the study is presented and 



the sources o f  data are given in drtails. Chapter four describes data analysis and the tindings 

of analysis. In chapter five, the results are discussed. limitations are described. 

recommendations for further research are made ruid conclusions are drawn . 



CHAPTER 2 

REVIEW AND SYNTHESIS OF THE LITERATURE 

Tevcher Compensation 

Sclection of Teachers 

Who prekrs teüching to othsr professions and why they do so is a fundamental issue 

in school personnel planning. In the enrly 1 !PlOs. most new Canndian teachers were recruited 

î'rom the 20 to 74-yrar-old age group (CEA. 1992). By late 1990s. traching position 

üpplicants were oldrr than they used to be. According to Canadian Tmchers' Frderation 

(http:!!wnv.c tf-ke.ca/E!\h7HAT!OTHER1ed-yrad. htm). over 57% of Crinridian Bachelor of 

Edrication graduates in 1997 wrre betwern the ciges of 24 and 44. In Li's study (1996). the 

Liwragct o p  of the rducation student participants (N = 88) was about 25 years old. Young 

people decide to become teachers for various reasons. According to King and Peart's survey 

of Canadian trachers (1997), the main motivations appear to be that they likr people. 

particularly children (55%). they fiel they have the ability to teach (36%). they want to 

çontribute to the future of society (36%). and they want to help children to develop (55%). 

For some beginning teachers. the material beneilts (1 1%) and holidays (21%) in teaching 

üiso play a role in their decision. Other researchers have reached similar conclusions 

(Jacobsen. 19%: Pickard, 1995: Smith, Heny. Levesque & Marshall. 1993; Yee, 1990). 

Genenlly spmking, "teachers want to trach" and 'they want to make a difference with 



students" (Yre. 1990. p. 108). Furthemore. brginning teachers' initial attitudes towards 

teaching will also play a significant role in thrir later career choice to decide whethrr to stay 

ur lrave teaching (Ysr. 1990). 

Al1 Cmadian jurisdiçtions place restrictions on who can teach (Brzeau. 1989: King 

& Peut, 1993). To teach, one must hdd  a certiticate, sometimes crilled licence or çredential, 

~vhich is crirncd through t c n i q  cducation takm ar a university. Xlthough univcrsitics 

educate aspiring teüchrrs. it is the provincial ministries or departmrtnts ofeducation that issue 

the certiticatrs (Bezrau. 1989; Loçkhan. I (JLl 1 ). rxcrpt in British Columbia and Ontario 

whrre Collegcs of Teüchcrs issue teaching certiiicates (Bowman et al.. 1 994; "Teacher 

certiticrites". 1 997). 

There is no standard licensing çommon for al1 teachers across Canada. but thrrr is 

rnough çommonality ihüt a tenchrr with a çenificntr in one province can obtûin a licrnse in 

iinothrr without much ditliculty (Bezttau. 1989; Bowman c i  al.. 1994; CEA. 1992). 

Teüchers' proftssionalism has been promoted and protected by trachrr organizations as well 

as by provincial autliorities that restrict entry to the profession through cenificate 

requiremctnts (Bezeau. 1989: King & Pean. 1992). Ln addition to promotiny professionalism. 

teacher unions are also rxpected "to assume defensive r ~ l e s  with respect to issues of job 

protection. instructional resources. and personal rconomic benctits, iind to provide ri vehicle 

for (cachers' represrntative participation in educational decision making" (Bascia. 1994, p. 

69). Some teachers leave teaching when they see top-level reform efions produce 

unintended and counterproductive rffects (Yrr, 1990). Presently, a struggle is going on in 

Ontario where the provincial govemmrnt. with the passage of the Education Quality 



lmprovemrnt Act ( 1997. http:llw~~.geociticrs.~om/Atl1ensiParthenon/5735/, Bill 160. has 

asserted more control in making educational drcisions. and the teachers want to keep their 

decision-making participation, job securi ty. as well as their instructional resources (Mackie. 

Lewington & Claridgcr. 1997). A two week teachers' strike in 1997 and labour unrest 

çontinuing into 1909 indicatr that the fiplit carries on (Galt. Nov. 1997: Krivel. 1997). 

Most Canadian school boards rccruit novice texhers every year (CE:\. 1992; Press. 

1098; Trrmblay. 1997) and must considrr the competencies that charactrrize an effective 

new tacher. The expectations for brginninp teaçhtrs before they enter the tirst year of 

traching are summlirized by Reynolds (1997) in ü major revirw of litrrature: 

knowledge of the siibjrct mütvr they will teach: 

the disposition to iind out about their students and school. and the 

rthnoyraphic and analytic skills to do so: 

knowledgr of strûtegies. techniques. and tools for creating and sustaining a 

learning community. and tlir skills and abilities to ernploy these strategies. 

techniques. and tools; 

knowledgr of pedagogy appropriate for the content xea they will teach: and 

the disposition to retlect on thçir own actions and students' rcsponses in 

ordrr to improve their teaching. and the strategies and tools for doing so. (p. 

26) 

In addition to knowledgr and skills. "teachers nerd certain personality chanctcristics 

to execute traching tasks in a compaent manner. Prrsonality chmctrristics are those 

interests. temperarnents. penonality tnits. and moral/ethical standards that suggest what the 



tacher is likdy to do rather than how well hr or shr c m  do rit peak performance" (Reynolds. 

p. 5 ) .  The character traits Reynolds synthesizes include supportiveness of studrnts. warmth, 

srnsitivity. interest in people. tlexibility, self-confidence, honesty, intellectual frcedom. 

rquity. tolrrance. duc process. respect. trust. and care. Frorn the perspective of the 

philosophy of rducation. Hare (1993) contends that any teacher would be better t'or 

posscssing thc qualitids d f  Iiuiiiilitq. wirayrt. iiiipartiali~. opéii-iiiiiiclrcli~r~s. eiiipiiiliy. 

enthusiasin. j udgmrnt and imagination. 

hlthough indications ore that mmy üspiring teachers 2-t no: rblc to mcet thé 

espectations mentioned abovr (Reynolds. 1 W2). people hiring teachrrs look for the abilities 

and characteristics to meet these expectations or the potential for developing the übilities and 

the characteristics (CE..\. 1992). The public rxpect that teachers are most interested in 

children and the siibjects thry teach. instrtad of being mainly interested in the material 

brnetits (Jacobson. 1996). Teachers are "rtxpected to be dedicated to their studsnts. and 

place their owii bendits second" (Jacobson. p. 99). While moneiary incentives may not 

affect the way texhsrs teach. "they do Iiave an important r f i c t  on other teachrr labour 

market behaviours. speci ficdly recruitment. retention. and rittendance". and "beginning 

teachers are responsive to monetriry incentives" (Jacobson. 1996. p. 94; King & Par t .  1 992: 

Smith et al.. 1993). 

The importance of teacher recruitinent at school boards is also strongly linked to 

teacher demand and supply. which in tum is decided by many variables such as demoyraphic 

change. lrgislation. pupil-teacher ratios. and teacher retirement age (CEA. 1992; Council of 

Ministers of Education. Canada (CMEC). 19%; Lockhart, 199 1 : Press. 1997; Tremblay. 



1997). ln Canada there used to be a time when anyone who had a university education and 

who wanted to consider teaching as a career could obtain a traching position in an 

rlementûry or secondary school without much difticulty. This was especially obvious during 

the period of the 1 950s. 1960s and rarly 1970s when Canadian elementary and secondary 

education espandrd quickly and there was a widespread shonage of teachers (CEA. 1992: 

King & Peün. 1942: Reynolds. i 990). Howrver. by the mid- 1970s rnmy jurisdictions found 

themselvrs with surpluses of teachers and some school boards turned to innovat ive programs 

to rcduce the nurnbttr of redundant teachers (CEA. 1992; Marcotte. 1984). In the late 1990s. 

al1 over Canada there has bern a surplus of available teachers (Campbell L Hood. 1997). as 

every yéar facultics of ëduciition continue to produce new graduates in the thousands while 

sc hool enrollnients büsically remliin stable (Press. 1998). and fewer senior teachrrs retire 

thÿn education students graduate (Pickard. 1995: Press. 1998: Trmblay. 1997). 

In the litmture on human resourcrs in education. studirs addrrssing tacher 

compensation are relativrly limited whencomparrd to research deiiliny with other important 

issues such as the training of new teachrrs and the further inservice education of tèachers. 

Nevertheless. tacher compensation is bath important and complex (Castetter & Heisler. 

1992). It is important. according to Castetter and Heisler, because it is the major part of 

public education's expenditure. It affects the satisfaction of an education system's nreds and 

goals. impacts on perception of pay eq~iity. and plays an important role in attracting. 



retaining. rnotivating and satisfiing personnel. It represents what the system intends to pay 

for. how it pays and what it expects in return for the compensation. It is complex because 

it is detemincd by various. otien interactive. factors. which include human resources 

strotegy. compensation stntegy. policy administration and evaluation. position and pay 

structure. 

In addition io ~Iie I:xturs rliscussed b Ciistetlcr ;uid tieislcr. clenietits sucli üs 

teachers' status in society. how a society views its education necds. what it rxpects from 

teachem. the ro le taclier unions play. the supply of and demand for teachers. as well as the 

economic circurnstrinces add to the cornplexity of the issue (CEA. 1992: lacobson. 1996: 

King & Pran. 1992: Lockhart. 199 1 ). 

t-1 review of the literature on tacher compensation includes studies by Castetter and 

Heisler ( 1992). Pagliarello ( 1995). Ingersoll( 1995). L a i ~ o n  (1 987,1996). Tremblay ( 1997). 

and Chambers and Fowlrr ( 1095). to mention a few. Pagliarello ( 1995) undertook a study 

ul'teacher income and the income of other selected occupations in Canada in the two decades 

betwrttn 1970 and 1990. Occupations chosen for his study span the income scale from hiyh 

püid occupations. such as physicians and surgeons, to low paid ones. such as janitors and 

çlemers. All data used were based on the 199 1 Statistics Canada Census with regard to the 

Canadiûn population 15 years of age and over with rmployment incomr. Pagliarello 

concluded that tacher salaries across Canada rose about 30% during ihis period and that in 

1990 school trachers were earning roughly 30% more than the average worker. as school 

teachers' "average income rose more quickly than most other occupations" (p. 19). 

Lockhart ( 199 1 ) corrobonted Pagliarello's conclusion that teacher salaries rose fisaster 



than the industrial composite in recent years. Because incomes are highly correlated with 

rducrition level and age. these increases were due to tenchers acquiring more education and 

experiencr and entering the higher earning catrgories of their pay grids (Pagliarello. 1995). 

Looking at tracher salaries [rom an international perspective. Lawton (1987) 

suggested that Cimildian teacliers were brtter paid than their Amcrican counterparts (p. 86). 

King 2nd P r x t  (1992) ~igreed that rnost Crincidian t rachrn w r e  better paid than rnost 

American traçhrrs and thry also pointed out that the social stütus ofcanadian teachers was 

higher than tliüt of their American çolleag~irs. In Financing Educiltion in Canada. Lüwton 

( 1996) maintainrd that i t  is a widesprrüd v i w  thst Ciinadim tachers are ovrrpüid. He gave 

one possible reason for such a perception: Local school boards mus! priy cornpetitive salaries 

to obtüin qualitied staff. In "many cornniunities. paticularly in rural areas. there may be 

l ittlr or no inarkei outside the schooi systm for university tninrd personnel. and the avengr 

Nages and incomes in the çomrnunities may rrtlect those for individuais with lrss rducütion. 

.~\s a result. teriçlirrs will br: very \wll paid relative to the çommunity norm" (p. 14). 

Teachers are sensitive to such a perceptior?. On one dits Internet webpages. quoting 

the analysis by an rconomic rescarch tirm Infometrica, the Ontario Secondary School 

Trachrrs' Fedrration points out that Ontario teachrrs' salaries are by no means excessive. 

"They are cornpetitive md reflect the cost of living and comparative salary Ievels" in Ontario 

(http://~~vw.osstf.on.c;~~~n~w/issues/edihrnl). In another place. Ontario Public 

School Teachers' Frderation states that tachers receive compensation in correspondence 

with their work (Andrews. Balfour. & Stitch, 1995). While acknowledging Canadian 

teachen' salary level is higher than that of the Americans, King and Peart maintained (1 992) 



that Canadian teachctrs "tend to do far more than is required and some try to do more than 

they can physically and emotionally manage" (p. 182). 

The goals of the human resources function of al1 school systems involvr the eight 

personnel dimensions discussed by Rebore ( 1 987). Understanding how teac hen are 

cornpensated. howrver, is an important dimension that interacts with the other srven. In 

cornprchcnding how to attnct. rcçniit. rnariwc and imprwe tèacliers i i i  ai ducutioii 

system. it is necesscüp to understand liow teachrrs are compensatrd in the systt.cn. 

How \\;el1 trachrrs are paid dirrctly influences the quality of people that will be 

~ittracted to tcaching (Alexander & Salmon. 1995: Jacobson, 1996; Smith et al .. 1993). The 

most important economic factor identifird as affecting the supply of trachers has been 

tracher salaries rttlotivc to alternative occiipütions (Lewis L Norris. 1992). Aftrr thry have 

rntered teachinp. teüçhers continue to be intluencrd by the way in whiçh they are 

rompensated (Jacobson. 1996: Lunenbuq & Ornstrin. 199 1 ). though other factors also play 

signiticant roles in theirjob satisfaction. Thrse factors include efticacy. ciutonomy. working 

conditions. professional drvelopment. relations with administration. studrnt chancteristics. 

çollegiül support. and participation of rducational decision makinp (Bascio. 1994: Smith et 

al., 1993; Yee. 1990). 

Although there is not a totally free market in which people move to where jobs exist 

due to family and community ties and roles (Gunderson & Riddell. 1 993: Smith et al.. 19933, 

ttfachen and people interested in teaching. like everyone else. tend to go where the psychic 

or tinancial reward is the highest. "ln many wûys teachen are no different than workers in 

other professions" (Jacobson. 1996. p. 99). While motivation job hctors have been receiving 



increasing attention (CEA, 1992; King & Pean. 1992; Pickard, 1995; Smith et al.. 1993; Yre. 

1990). hygiene factors such as job security. working conditions and salaq also play 

signifiant roles (Chambers & Fowler: GritTiths. Goldman. & Mcfarlmd. 1965; Jacobson. 

19%; Lewis & Noms, 1997; Smith et al.. 1993: Yer, IWO). 

In addition. teacher compensation c m  not be viewed exclusively as extrinsic reward, 

becüuse   il^ rülue ul' sülüry aiiJ uiiirr persona1 brriciiis not only sermrd a hnçtiun ol' 

tèachsn' persona1 economic conditions but ülso reflected teachers' shared understandings 

of how well they wrrs valurd and supportrd by administrators. school board. and 

community" (Bascia. 1994. p. 63). Or. in Y d s  ( 1  990) words. "money accounts for only a 

portion of wliat compensation means to téachen" (p. 108). Moreover. extrinsic Fxtors and 

intrinsic Pictors intsrrict with a c h  other. The estrinsic factors müy strenythcn or wraken the 

efkcts ofintrinsic factors (Yre. 1990). .-\fier dl. the compensation of teachrrs is ri çomplrx 

price ihat serves a variet) of functions (Gundrrson & Riddell. 1993). As educational reform 

remüins on the public agenda. stakeholders of public education nred to takr a closer look at 

tsacher compensation. 

Canadian teachrrs have made substantial progress over their prrdecessors with regard 

to salaries. In the 19th century. teachers typiciilly had a small and precarious income and 

tliey ofen had to take part of thrir salary in payment in kind (King & Peiin. 1992). As late 

as in the 1930s. a bepinniny teacher could be paid $55 a month when room and board was 

$21 a month m d  when sick leave. medical. dental and group insurance wcre unheard of 

(Frocter. 1997). ln 1990 school trachcrs were raming roughly 30% more than the average 

worker (Pagliarello. 1995). and most collective agreements contain provisions concrtming 



sick leave. parental leave. educational Ieave and leaves of absence with or without pay 

(Marcotte, 1984). 

Chambers and Fowler's Mode1 

The conceptual framework of this rescuch is based on sevenl modrls applied by 

previous researchers in this aren. One model that has bern used in study iny teacher incomes 

is Chambers and Fowler's ( 1995) "hedonic" wrige model. which considers factors that attrüct 

Chambers and Fowler ( 1  995) reported research where thry used a hrdonic mode1 to 

drvelop a groyraphical teacher cost index (TCI) across the United States. Chambers ( 198 1 ) 

&scribes a htidonic model as follows: 

The intuitive notion underlying this theoretical structure is that individuals 
care both iibo~it the quality of their work tmvironmcnr as wrll as the monetary 
rewards associated with panicular employment al ternativrs. md that thry will sttrtk 
to attain the greatrst possible persona1 satisfaction by selecting a job with the 
appropriate combination of monetary md non-monetary rewards. Similarly. 
employers are not indifferent as to the characteristics of the individual io whom they 
offer particultu jobs. The result of these simultaneous choiccs is the matching of 
individual employers with employers. It is the result of this matching process itself 
that reveals implicitly the differential rates of pay assoçiated with the attributes of 
individual employees and the workinp conditions offered by emplo yers. More 
formally. it is the supply of, md demand for. individuals with certain personal 
ûttributes to any particular kind of job assignmrnt that determines the equilibrium 
wages of labour as well as the implicit market prices attached to the persona1 m d  job 
characteristics. 

The implicit relationship observed brtween wages and the persona1 and job 
characteristics of individuals is referred to as a hedonic wage index. ... The hedonic 
wage index permits one to decompose the observed variation in the wages paid to 



labour into the dollar values attached to each unit of the persona1 and workplace 
characteristics (p. 5 1 ). 

Chambers and Fowler (1995) seemed to assume that al1 tracher training program 

graduates werr determined to becorne teachrrs because they did not mention other work 

çhoicrs for thrsr graduates. When they discussed job market for teachers they only 

discussed the teaching job market. A Canadian study showed that not al1 education 

graduates had becorne tcachen. although inost of them had (Smith. Hcrry. Lr\,trsyue. cYr 

hlarshall. 1993). The same study also indicatrd that rnost of those rducntion graduates who 

liad not rntered teriching listed reasons relateci to lack of availabk teaching positions. 

One may raise the question: Are al1 teachrrs responsive to rnoneiary incent ives'? As 

wcll. the attrxiivrness of the traching profession dcprnds on other occupations' contribution 

to society. aiitononiy and rcwards. these occupations' supply and drmiind (Gunderson & 

Riddcll. 1993; Lockhrut. 1991). and the wholti labour market (Lewis. & Norris. 1993). 

üri tliths. Goldman and Mc farland ( 1965) classi fied teachers into threr categorirs accordiny 

to what teachers valued most in thrir work: 1 )  pupil-oriented teachers. those committed to 

their studcnts' well-being: 2) subjected-oriented teachers. those concerned with the subjrcts 

thry taught: and 3) benefits-oriented teachers. those mainly intrrested in thrir package of 

compensatory benetits. including the generous vacation schedule. It is wonh noticing that 

these three types are not mutually exclusive. It is reasonable to assume that çven the pupil- 

orientrd teachers and subject-oriented trachrrs care about their benefits (Jacobson, 1996). 

In this respect the Chambers and Fowler study is very helpful. 

Chambers and Fowler's ( 1995) research attempted to includr not only the variables 



that retlect the geognphic cost-of-living. but also the labour markets whcre the public school 

districts are located. Their sarnple of JO.484 public school trachen was obtained from the 

U. S. Schools and Staffing Survey (SASS) data base for the 1990-1991 school yeru. They 

used data from the non-fiscal surveys of the Common Core of Data conducted by the U. S. 

National Centre for Education Statistics (NCES) to fil1 in a small number of missing values 

i'or sclioul eiirulliiic~ii. Tiiey aise y a i h e r d  doiü tbr regional anci juridictionai chwacteristics 

h m  the U. S. Census Bureau. the Geological Survey. and the National Climatic Data 

Centre. 

Chambers and Fowlrr's study examined t h e  areas: ( 1  ) the ctlrcts of teûchrr and job 

chuacteristics on patterns of variation in ttlxher salaries: (2) the regional and sçhool-district 

characteristics beyond local control: and (3) tacher cost di fferences by the ty pr of school 

district. The result was a teachrr-salriry cost index ( K I )  that includrd important fac:ors 

beyond the mere costs of living in considering the recmitment of comparable trachrrs. 

Alirr providing a brief description of the characteristics and limitations of McMahon 

and Chang's ( 199 1 ) cost-oCliviny mode1 and Barro's ( 1992) cost index modei. Chambers 

and Fowlctr (1995) claimed that their hedonic mode1 isolatrd the "impact of regional 

timrnities and costs of living on teacher sdaries while controlling for various teacher and job 

chancteristics" (p. 4). With the dependent variable being teacher salaries, Chambers and 

Fowler divided their independent variables into two subsets: the discretionary Factors and the 

çost factors. "The discretionary factors rire those within the conuol of local school district 

decision makiers in the long nin" (p. 7). The cost factors. which rire usually not controllcd 

by school districts, are those used directly in the calculation of the teacher cost index. The 



discretionary factors are gender. rac ial-ctthnic background, teac her level and school type. 

tacher qualifications and effort. and job environment impact. The cost factors include 

regional and district chancterisrics s w h  as cornpetition in the market for teachers. distance 

h m  centrai cities. costs of living ruid the charüctrristics of urban Me. çlimatic conditions. 

racial-ethnic mix of studrnts and district sizr and growth. 

Chambers and Fowirr ( 1395) cornparrd the teachercosi index ( 1CI) with thecost-of- 

living modrl by McMahon and Chang (1  99 1) and with the cost index model by Barro ( 1997). 

Chambers and Fowler calculateci teacher cost differencrs by state and by type of district. In 

drveloping the TCI. Chambers and Fowler iittcmpted to "account t'or al1 of the factors that 

affect the ability of local school systrms to recruit and cmploy teachers" (p. 67). "Rrsrarch 

involves yathrring spçcitic information to nnswrr carefully designed questions" (Gray & 

Guppy. 1991. p. 10). Chambers and Fowler's ( 1995) study is relevant to the presrnt résearc11 

in that thty investiyritrd the t'xtors related to variation arnong statrs. regions and districts. 

The Chambers and Fowler study addresscid the question: How much more or less does it cost 

in di ffrrent jurisdictions to recruit and rmploy classroom teachers with similür characteristics 

into similar jobs and job assignments? The present research looks into variation in teachcr 

compensation among Canadian provinces and tcnitories. variation within Ontario. and these 

variations' probable wasons. 

In addition to the similarity amony the purposes of the Chamben and Fowler's study 

and the present research. part of the methodology Chambers ruid Fowler used in forming their 

variables may be applied in the present study. Chambers and Fowler's hedonic model may 

also be used in explaining why people choose teaching as a career. since teachers and people 



interested in t e x  hing. like everyone else. tend to go where the psychic or financial 

is the highrst (Jacobsen. 1996). In considering compensation. factors like amrnitirs. wrather 

and working conditions must be includrd (Mcblahon & Chang. 199 1 ). "Both di fferences in 

the cost of living and regional amenities affect the cost of employing comparable teachrrs 

ticross local j urisdiçtions" (Chambers & Fowler, 1 995. p. 57). Chambers and Fowler claimrd 

th31 tllcir T C S C ; L T C ~  attcrnptcd ;O account for 311 of the factors that afkct thç ability of local 

sçhool systrms to recruit and employ teachen. In other words. thrir study was as 

comprehènsive as thry could mrtke it. and çomprehensiveness is one of the objectives of the 

prrsent rrseürch. 

Varitition in Teacher Compensation 

Generrilly speaking. teachrrs in different Canadian provinces and territories have 

sirnilar responsibilitirrs (Bezt.ciu. 1989). Flowevrr. thrir salaries are not similar (CMEC. 

1996). I t  is wonhwhile to tind out how much tacher salaries vary and why tacher salaries 

vary. Specilically. it is worthwhilr to tÏnd out what factors intluencr teachrr compensation 

itt the inter-provincial Ievrl in Canûdû md at the census division levèl in Ontario. 

One of the strmgths of the hedonic waye mode1 is that it inçludes both prcuniary and 

nonpecuniary rewards (Chambers & Fowlrr. 1993). Chambers and Fowler used as 

independent variables population yrowth. population density. land price. unemployment rate, 

number of banks, number of physicians. and number of crimes to rrtlect cost of living and 

urban l i  fe characteristics. The independent variables from the Chambers and Fowlrr study 



that c m  be applied in this research are: population density. land price. population growth. 

tracher supply and demand. and unemployment rate. 

Two other models with regard to variation in teacher compensation in the litenture 

are Mcblahon and Chang's (199 1 ) cost-of-living model and Brno's ( 1992) cost index model. 

Among the threr models mentionrd above. the hrdonic model is the mosi comprehensive in 

that it takes more vxiablcs into considcratim thm thc uthcr two rnodcls in mcasuring m d  

romparing school trachers' incornes. I t  might bi: rrasonablr to assume that when one 

investigates a phrnoménon the more characteristics one knows about it the better one is 

iikrly to understand it. Althouyh being the most comprcrhènsivc model éncountered in a 

literature review. the Chambers and Fowler's ( 1995) mode1 st i l1  needs sornr adjustment 

when tipplicd to the sprcific situations of Canada and Ontario. 

According to Barro ( 1988). in the United States teachcr salaries V a r y  due to threr 

major rcasons: 1)  experirnce and training. 3) geographical region. and 3) whether they 

concem high sçhools or elenientary schools. More rsperirnced trachrrs with higher degrecs 

are bettèr paid. Teacher salaries are the highest in the Nonhrast and the lowest in the South. 

Average salaries tOr high school telichrrs rire significontly higher than average salaries for 

elrmentary school tenchers. 

McMahon and Chang (1  99 1) pointed out that geognphically different costs of living 

affect the red purchasing power of salaries. which are paid in nominal dollars. They furthrr 

inaintained that to mrike salaries comparable a geographic cost of living index such as the 

one developed by thcm must be taken into consideration. McMahon and Chang noted that 

in addition to geographical monetiiry difierences. rmployees and ernployers also consider 



non-inonetary advûntages or disadvantages related to different locations. 

Mile  acknowlrdging al1 the factors discussed by Brno ( 1988) and by McMrihon and 

Chang (1991 ). Chambers and Fowler ( 1995) iidded such factors as amrtnities o t à  location. 

the local labour market. tracher racial-ethnic background. gender. afier school hours. 

üssigiied homework. class size. student racial-ethnic background. clirnatic conditions. and 

FWI JUCÜI crime rite. Thry examined ihrrr. areas: ( i  j the trachrr and job characreristics' 

c f k t s  on variation in trac hrr salaries: (2) the reg ional and sc hool-district characteristics 

beyond local control: and (3)  tacher cost ditferences by the type ot'school district. l n  ber 

study on how triichrrs' unions affect rduclition production. Hoxby ( 1  996) found that as the 

efkçt of trachers' unionization there was a 5 percent increase in teacher salaries. 

In Canada. ris in the United States (Barro. 1988; Chambers & Fowler. 1995; 

Jücobson. 1996: Odden & Krlley. 1997). 3s wcll as in China. the two vnriablcs thüt tigure 

most prominently in decidiny teacher salaries are post-secondary rducütion lrvcl or 

crrtiticate Ievd and general teachiny rsperiencr: (Bezeau. 1989: Lockhart. 199 1 : Marcotte. 

1081: Pagliarello. 1.395). In 1995. Qurbeç trachrrs on average were a littlr older than 

teachrrs in other ninr provinces. where teachers werr of quitr similar ages (Tremblay. 1 997). 

ln Canada. "genenlly speaking, tracliers in al1 provinces and territories have similar 

tùnctions and responsibilities" (Bezeou. 1989. p. 147; CMEC. 1996; Lockhart, 199L), yet 

ciifferences in salaries from province to province have persisted (CMEC. 1996; King & Peart. 

1 O Z ;  Lockhm, 1 99 1 ). 



Factors Affwting Teacher Compensation 

Since the issue of teacher compensation is a complrx subject. many tictors have to 

be taken into consideration to undentand it approptiately. These factors have to be reflected 

upon and developed into variables. and the variables have to be designed in a way so that 

thry can be measured (Bouma & Atkinson. 1995). In this study. the dependent variable is 

teücher compensation in every province and territory in Canada and evrry cénsus division 

in Ontario. The inde pendent variables ex pected to iniluence the dependent variable include: 

population density. average hmily incomr. average h m  land price. populütion growth. 

union influence and collective bürgaining. t rxhr r  supply and demand. employment market. 

and weather. The re1:lationships between thrsr eight indrpcndent vririüblrs and the dependent 

variable are explorrd. rinaly sed and discussed. 

Ponultition Densitv 

Population density usually tiyures signitïcantly in a local econorny. "Economic 

thcory suggrsts that changes in the effective demand for goods and for housing. cspecially 

when supplies arc: not perfectly elastic. Gan play a large p u t  in the determination of 

geognphical differences in living costs" (klciMahon & Chang. 1991. p. 4). Since the sripply 

of land is not elastic ût all, the denser the population in a place is, the more expensive the 

price of land there tends to be. The more expensive the land pnce in a locality is, the higher 

the prices of goods and services there tend to be. because land price is the most basic cost of 

living in a place (Chambers & Fowlrr, 1993). M e n  the pnces of goods and services in a 



place are hiph. teacher salaries there tend to be high to compensate for the high cost of living 

(Mc blahon Clr C hmg. 199 1 ). 

Fielding. as quoted in Champion ( l989), uses population density in trsting for the 

balance of urbanization and counter urbanization in his study. McMahon and Chang ( 199 1 ) 

point out that "There is a 71 percent diffrrencr in the cost of living as brtween the higher 

cosl cilies üiid tlie l u w s t  iioiiiii~trupditiiii areas iii the K. S." (y. 16). Tiiç iiiüin dillèrence 

betwern citics and nonmetropolitan xeas is. or course, population density. "In gcneral. more 

densrly populated areas and the large urban areas rxliibit significantly higher teacher salaries. 

Ont. standard drviation übovt: the rnean in metropolitûn area population is associated with 

a 6.5 percent saliiry differential" (Chambers L Fowler. 1995). Furthrrmore. population 

drnsity itsrlt'may bring about social changes that affect people's lives (Cohen. 1905). 

In 1990-9 1. zstimated ii\,rr;ige salüries tbr piiblic school teachrrs across the United 

States r m p d  from a high of $-U.808 in Connecticut to a low of $X!,Xj in South Dakota. 

a differençe of almost 100 percent. Within New York State, average district salaries ter 

classroom teachers in 1 992-93 ranged h m  $62.406 to $28.1 87 (Jaco bson. 1 996). Jacobson 

maintains that these wage disparitics reHrct regional differences in the cost of living. 

alternative employmrnt opportunitics for teaçhers, teacher union strength. the average level 

of teacher exprrience and education, as well as the willingness of the local community to 

support public education. The socioeconomic status of an area will decide the financial 



ability of the local authority and influence its willingness to spend on public education. 

which in turn will affect how teachers are paid. 

In studying educational models. farnily income level is ofien a factor to be considrred 

(Alexander & Salmon. 1995). Moreover. hmily incomes are rrlated to parents' education 

level. md they ûIso intluence children's lrarning habits and achievements (Chambers & 

Fou kr .  l 99 j  ). 1 Iiglwr i i u m e  families tend id be * i lhg  io paj wure i i ir  h i r  childrcngs 

ducation. 1s the difference in average hmily incomes among the provinces retlected in 

average teacher sa1 aries? 

In educational tinance. since hmily income level is otirn ii factor to br: considered. 

one may raisç the y ilestion: Are teachers in wralthy ueas bettrr paid than their colleügues 

in less wealthy areas'? In Canada. although the gap in fjmily incomes between the lowrst ruid 

the hiyhest provincial averages has consistently declined over the period from 1970 to 1990. 

"therr is a large variation in fmily incomes among the various regions of the country." with 

Ontario hüviny the highrst average Fitmily income and Newtbundland having the lowrst 

riveragr hmily inçome in 1990 (Rashid. 1994. p. 57). 

Flirm Land Price 

Increasingly, cost of living is a factor in collective bargaining agreements. In 

considering cost of living, school systems and employee orgmizations even relate to 

consumer price index (Alexander & Salmon. 1995; The University of Toronto Faculty 

.4ssociation, 1998). Alexander and Saimon list three arguments in favour of using a cost of 



living index to adjust amounts in a s n l q  schrdule: "1) Many discussions and controvrrsies 

rttgarding sû1iu-y adjustment could be avoided. 2) The use of index would provide an 

automatic plan for adjustments and would rliniinate subjective factors. 3) Salaries would 

ciutomatically increasc or decrease as the cost of living increased or Jecreased" (p. 327). 

In the United States there was a 42 percent variation in the cost of living in 1990 

m o n y  stotrs in the coniinent and a 5 7  perceni variation if Hawaii m d  Alaska were included 

(Mcblahon & Chang. 199 I ). In Canada. tlit: difference in cost of living ülso ttxists m o n p  

çitirs (http:ll~~w~v.homrf~ir.c0m/h~mefair~~mr/~ri1c;1lc~html*?NE~~SCAPE~LIVE WIRE src=: 

Stütistics Canada. 1997 lune: Wright. 1997). According to Homefair. a company thüt 

compares cost of living among North ..2mrricm cities, if one makes $100.000 in St. John's 

c,fNewfoundiand. ont: would ntted to makr $169.830 in Vrincouw of British Columbia, if 

one wünts to kcfep the same standard of h iny .  

Barro ( 1  988) suygrsts that school district wèalth, incorne and per pupil rxpenditure 

nerd to br inwstigated and that multivariate methods be used tu quanti& rdationships 

ümong locational. linancial. and othrr relevant rittributes of districts and the levels of teacher 

salaries. Rrgionül cost of living differences are rrtlected in the costs îbr hiring trachers. os 

they are in evérythinp clse. "Regional cosi ciifferences retlect the çosts to trachers and 

administrators of living in rach area" (McMahon & Chang, 199 1. p. 22). and "rmployers as 

well as t.mployetrs interested in maintaining a parity between services that are purchased or 

provided in different areas ... rnust makr some kind of adjustmsnt implicitly for diKerences 

in the cost of living" (p. 23). In Canada. it is assumed that cost of living differences arnong 

provinces and territories exist. Are these cost of living differences among provinces retlrcted 



in average provincial teacher salaries'? 

Cost of living in a Iocality is retlected in various indications. Chambers and Fowler 

( 1995) applied two variables in thrir study to indicûtr the variations in the costs of living: the 

base price of land as retlected by the average value of f m  land and buildings per acre and 

the perccntage change in the population of ii county over the decade of 1980 to 1990. 

Cliaiiibers aiid Fou ler use the value af farm luid diid builJiiigs pèr acre because ii  is the bue 

priçr of Imd. the chrapest land price. in acounty or metropolitan ûrea. Obviously. Chambers 

and Fowler assume that the variation in the contribution of buildings to the value per acre is 

insiynificant. "The basic land values affcct the local costs of producing goods and services 

and hence the cost-of-living differences across rrgions" (p. 39). Thrir study shows that "a 

m e  standard drvintion increase in the base price of land ... is associûted with 4.1 percent 

higher teacher salaries. al1 clsr rqual" (p. 39). 

Ponulation C rowth 

Anothrr factor that intluencrs cost of living is population change. Population change 

in an area intluenccs the local economy. because "changes in the population affect local 

demûnd hr yoods and services and rrtlcct u p w d  pressures on local pricrs and hence costs 

of living" (Chambers & Fowler. 1995. p. 29) if the population grows. As population grows. 

the resources becomç relatively scarce per capita and the cost of rverything rises. Chambers 

and Fowler3 results suggest that "a one standard deviation increase in the percent growth 

rate in population over the preceding decade ... is associated with approximately a 1.6 percent 



teacher s a l q  diffirential. al1 else equal" (p. 39). 

According to Siatistics Canada data. population change difkrs by province and 

trmtory (Statistics Canada. September 1987. Rpril 1997). Whilr most provinces and 

territories had population growh from 1986 to 19%. Saskatchewan and Newfoundland 

witnessed population loss in the sarne period. In Ontario, meuntirne. four census divisions' 

population dccretisrd from 1986 to 1996. :rshilc 311 the othcr ccnsus divisions' population 

incrrased. 1s the variation in population growth rrtlected in teacher compensation in a 

province and in ri census division in Ontario'? 

Union Influence 

At one timr in Canada. "the teackr in a one-room rural school was rmployrd on a 

pure master-scwant büsis by ü small. rlected board with no administrative stülT' (Bezrau. 

198 .  p. 3 1 ) .  He or she was hirrd and dismisscd at the will olthe local board. Today. the 

majority of cilrmentriry and secondary school trachers' employment cornes under provincial 

jurisdiction (Loçkhart. 199 1 ). "Teachers are covered by the grneral labour relations act in 

somc jurisdictions. but more oRen by scparatr Icgislation" (Gunderson & Hyatt. 1996. p. 

9 )  The? tind ihernselves hired under negotiaied collectivr agreements with boards or 

provinces. and provincial laws providr them with due procrss relatrd to employment status 

(Gunderson & Hyatt. 1996). A school board has to provide a legitimate reason before it can 

dismiss or rven suspend a teacher (lockhart. 1991), and legitimate reasons are not always 

accepted without beinp leyally challenged. 



Frorn their very incrption. Canadian teacher unions have been concerned with 

economic issues. and their struggles have helped achieve higher salaries for members (King 

<Yr Prart. 1992). Most Canadian teachers are working under agreements negotiated through 

collect ive baqaining between teacher unions and school boards or provinces (Bezeau. 1 989). 

The union is the süme organization as the professional association in a11 provinces but British 

Cdumbia. Ncw Brünsuick m3 Ontririd (I3~zcliu. 1989; B3u'miin. Ellis. Srii;iri. & U'wls. 

1994: http:i/w\iw.oct.on.ca/~3nglish!nrw.htn1). 

In British Columbia the distinction between union and the professional institute is 

cleür (Bezeau. 198% Bowman ci al.. 1994). The British Columbia Collepe of Teachers is an 

independent. professional body empowered by statute io issue traching certificates and to 

help design. wüluatr and approvr: ttücher rducntion programs (it public fundrd universitics 

in the province. 1 t can discipline members and withdraw certificates (Bowmün et al.. 1994). 

In New Briinswick. the difkrenctt is largely supcrticiai. devised to allow prot'essionalism in 

two official languaps while müintüininy one salary scale. Two professional associations are 

actively inrlo lved in collective bargaining through a single union (Bezeau. 1989). In Ontario. 

the responsibilities of the newly rstablishcd College ofTrachrrs have been worked out (Galt. 

Septrmber 15. 1997; "Teachercenificates". 1997; "Teachers define misconduct". 1997). On 

Drcrmber 10. 1998. Ontario Collep of Tachers releasrd "Standards of Practice for the 

Teaching Profession" (http://~w.oct.on.ca/english/ newhm).  

Al1 provinces have Iaws that organizr and reyulate the teaching profession. Most 

provinces require that d l  teachers working for publicly funded school boards br members 

of a teachers' association and give teachers the right to collective negotiation (Lawton. 1996; 



Smaller. 1995). However. the provisions for collective bargaining ruid the levels at which 

the bargaining takes place Vary from province to province (Mackie, 1997). In Ontario. The 

Traching Profession Act was passed in 1944 (Reynolds, 1990). and in 1975 the School 

Boards and Teachers Collective Negotiations Act was enacted (hrtp:/lwww.cdu.gov.on.cal 

rng/grneral/abcs/drectory-htmlderc). In Septembrr 1997. Bill 160. the Education Quality 

iitiprovrmeiii Act. u ils püssrd. rxtcnding instruction rime. puttiny the provincial governent 

in charge ol' srtting education property tax rates. and replacing the 1975 act. under which 

negotiations took place (Girard. Ruimy & Srnall. 1997). 

Al1 Canadian provinces and territories have teacher unions doing collective 

bargaining with trachrn' cmployrrs. but the Ievels at which the collective bargüining takrs 

place are difkrent in different provinces. Newfoundland. Prince Edward Island. New 

Brunswick. and Yukon have bargüining üt the provincial or territorial Icvcl. Nova Scotia. 

Quebec. Saskatchewan. British Columbia and Nonhwest T e m t o k  hold bargaining at both 

the provincial or territorial and the local levrls. In Ontario. Manitoba and Alberta. collective 

bargaining are held rit the local level (Canadim Teachers' Fzdmtion (CTF). 1997b). 

The strike option of dispute resolution is available in al1 Canüdian provinces and 

territories but two. Prince Edward Island and Manitoba (CTF. 1997b). In thrse two 

provinces, "compulsory binding arbitntion is the final stage of the collective bargaining 

process in the event of a deadlock" (CTF. 1997b. p. 33). In Nova Scotia, Quebec and British 

Columbia, strikrs are legal at the provincial level but not at the local level. In Saskatchewan, 

strikes are prrmitted at a11 levels of collective bargaining. In Newfoundland. New 

Brunswick. Ontario. Alberta. and the two territones. teacher strikes are legal (Mackir. 1997). 



In places whrre strikes are lepal. nomally certain prerequisites apply (CTF. 1997b). 

Ln some provinces thrre is only une teachers' union whtreûs in others there are 

several kderations. In New Brunswick, the unibretla New Brunswick Teüchrrs' Federation 

hold collective bargaining with the province. although there are two other tracher unions: 

New Brunswick Trachers' Association for ..\nglophonr teachers m d  Association des 

enseignantes er des enseignants francophones du Nouvrüu-Brunswick for Francophone 

t e x  h m .  

In Qurbec tlierr are thrrr associations based on language and religion: Quebec 

Pro\ inciül Association of Teachers for .Anglophone Protestants, Provincial .Association of 

Catholic Trac hers (Quebec) tor .4nglophone Cütholics and the Centr~le de l'enseignement 

du Qu6bt.c for Francoplione Critholics (Canadian Education i\ssociation. 1999). 

Ontario uscd to have sis tt'achcr ;lss~ci;ltions: the um bre 1 la Ontario Tcxhers' 

Fedrration and tiw üftiliatrs. The tiw üttiliüted organizations' identities were determined 

by geiider, relipious denomination. level of tracliing. and language. The Womrn Teachers' 

Association of Ontario wüs for fernale teachrrs in public (as opposrd to Roman Catholic 

separite) elementary schools enrolling Anglophone pupils. Ontario Public School Teachrrs' 

Fsderation wris tor rniilr teachrrs in public elementary schools rnrolling Anglophone pupils. 

On July 1. 1998. these two unions merged to tom the Elrmrntary Teachers' Fedctrition of 

Ontario (http:/l~~~nv.f'ktao.on.cdwho 1 Lhtml). In Anglophone public srcondary schools 

there is the Ontario Srcondary School Teachers' Fedention. Elementary and secondary 

teachers working for separate school boards belong to the Ontario English Cathoiic 

T e x  h m ' s  Association. Teachers who teach in French to Francophone students are memben 



of L'Association des enseignantes et des enseignants franco-ontariens (Bezeau. 1989). 

In the rest of Canada. there is only one tacher union in cach province or territory. 

Teucher Sunplv und Demsnd 

'kacher supply and demand is relatrd to teacher compensation (Chambers and 

Fowler. 1995). and û study by lnyersoll and others (1995) dealing with the supply of and 

demand for school terichers in the United States is helpful by virtue of its methodology. Like 

Chambers and Fowlrr. rhry used the 1990- 199 1 Schools and S taffing Survey of the National 

Centre for Education Statistics of the United States. Their study was partly promptrd by the 

concrrn that the United States might experience shonapes of tsachrrs in the çoming years 

as student enrollment rises and demand for trachers increases. Two of the conclusions they 

made in the arialy sis were that between 1990-9 1 and 199 1-97 there was an overall teacher 

turnowx rate of 13% and that tïfty-tivç percent of those who Irft. left traching altoyethrr. 

If  experience is important in ri profession. it might br reasonablr to assume that the higher 

the rate ut' turnover. the more unfavourable the impact will be on the work. Teachiny is a 

profession where experience is valued and positively correlated with compensation (Brirro. 

1 988: Bezeau. 1989; Jacobsen, 1996). 

The present consensus is that there tias brcn a surplus of available teachers in Canada 

since the emly IWUs (Press. 1998). as was the case in Australia several years ago (Lewis & 

Noms, 1 991). The Australian surplus has turnrd into a shonage. while the Canadian surplus 

has pcrsisted. In the Atlantic region, school rnrollments have k e n  dropping steadily 



together with the population (Press. 1998; Statistics Canada. 1997). Furthemore. the trend 

towards l owr  pupil-tacher ratios has laqely stopped (British Columbia Teacher Supply and 

Dsmand Cornmittee. 1994: CMEC. 1996; Gendron. 1997: Lewington & Abbate. 1997: 

Lockhart. 199 1 ). As the enrolrnents havr relatively remained stable. so have the numbrr of 

teacliing positions. which increüssd "only 0.03 percent in fivr yrivs" from 1990 to 1995 

(Prcss. 1997. p. 5). In Canada in 1095 and a fcw ycars bcforc that. r h m  haJ been an wcrail 

tacher surplus across the country. but the drgree of surplus in every province and territory 

wüs difkrent ( Pickürd. 1995: Press. 1998: Tremblay, 1997). 

Sincr 1989. ovrr a dozen studies about tracher supply and demünd in Canada havr 

bren undertaken at the national and thc provincial Irvels. Two important studies on the issue 

wcrr priblished in 1989. Proiections oî'elemrtntnry and secondary enrolment and the trriching 

force in Cnnüdü. 1987-88 to 1006-07 (CTF. 1989) and Perspectives on tmcher suoolv and 

demanci in Ontario. 1988-2008 (Smith, 1989). 

At the national Irvcl. the Canadian Teachrrs' Federation ( 1989) projecred thüi thcre 

would bc: a shonayr of teachrrs in the 1990s and rhat a net shortûp of teachrrs brgan as 

early as 1987 in British Columbia and would brtgin as latr as 1996 in the Atlantic Region. 

This daim has not been substantiated. Teaching continues to be viewed as an attractive 

occupation among thosc who enter Canadian tacher education prognrns for various reasons. 

Enrolment in these tracher education programs has been maintainrd despite the fact that the 

demand for qua1 ified r lrmrntary and seçondary SC ho01 teachers drast icall y decl ined in 

Canada (Allison. 1982. 1984: CMEC. 1996: King & Peart, 1992) and the "employment 

prospects for graduates" of faculties of education "remain bleak if not dismal" (Pickard, 



1993. p. 9). Moreovrr. Canadian teachers are less likely to leiive the profession than their 

American countrrpürts (CEA. 1992 Ingersoll and others. 1995). 

In 1992. Canadian Ttacliers' Fedrntion published another teachrr demand study. 

which acknowledgrd that the previous report (CTF, 1989) substantially overestimated 

tacher demand in Nrwfoundland and Saskatchewan. It projected that Newfoundland and 

Qucbcc w u l d  h a w  -7.69 J I I ~  - 1  .G prtrcmt Jecreüse respr'cliw/y il1 SuIl-linle elrnirii~uy 

schoot tachers h m  199 1-92 tci 1996-97 (CTF. 1992). Ontario ( 1 I .69%). British Columbia 

( 1 0.92%) and the Northwest Terri tories ( 14.930/'0) would have increaseci abow the national 

weragt: (6.71%) for the sarnr period. The othcr six provinces and Yukon would have 

increases from 6.joA in .4lbert;i to 1.07?/0 in Saskatchewan. The Canadian Teachers' 

Fedctration (1992) espected the numbers of full-timr secondary teachen to drcline in 

'Irwfoundlmd (-4.7 1 %O). New Brunswick (- 1 3 5 )  and Quebec (-0.46%) in the samr period. 

blcanwhilr. Yukon ( 3  1.37%). British Columbia ( 17.7 1 %). Alberta ( 1  3.7%) and Ontario 

( 1 1.76%) would have above national average (7.94%) incrrases in secondary teachers. In 

Prince Edward Island (7.75?/0). Saskatchewan (7.13%), the Northwest Territories (5.1 1%) 

and Manitoba (4.58%) the increases of teaching jobs would be M o w  the national average. 

This projection ovrrestimated teacher demand in Saskatchewan ayûin (blacPhrrson. 1 995a). 

Tremblay ( 1 997) did an analy sis attempting to determine how the future retirement 

ofelementq and secondary school teachers in Canada will affect the hiring of new teachers. 

given the aging of the teaching Force dong with the whole population. He concluded that 

"an increase in t h  demand for teachen at the begiming of the nrxt century can be rxpected" 

(p. 67). However. Tremblay ( 1997) maintained that "there is currently a tacher surplus in 



Canada and that this situation will persist if Canadian universities continue to train teachers 

üt the current rate" (p. 70). But he also pointed out that only in Ontario i t  is likely that 

tttachrr supply and demand will be in balance (p. 70). 

Press ( 1  997) claimed that in Canada "most school districts will have the benetit of 

a general teachrr surplus -- at least until the end of this century" (p. 14). Later Press (1  998) 

reitmied that the majority of school districts h r  had suweyrd did not have a trücher shonayr 

and they did not exprct to have a tacher shortage in the next five years. "Most districts 

rrportcd large numbers of candidates and few availablc: positions" (Press. 1998. p. 176). 

In Newforindlünd. tlic teaching force has been contracting since the early 1980's. but 

in 19% and the few y r s  betorr that time the annual supply of new educatiun graduates wos 

projected to remriin constant rit the level of about 700 (Press. 1990). With a contracting 

traching force. no new policirs that would increase drmand for tcûchers. f ewr  t e x h m  

Ir.iiviny the profession than in any other period of the province's history. and ri stable yearly 

supply of education ynduatrs (Press. 1990). the growing surplus of qualitied teachttrs 

exceeded thül in the rest ofCanada uith regard to the ratio betwren the hiring and the supply 

pool. Funhermore. in 1 994- 1 995 school year. the Provincial Government requested that 

school boards proceed with plans to 1.. off 197 trachers in addition to the 138 permitted 

under the "2 percent swings clause" çontained within the collective agreement 

(Nrwfoundland Teachrrs' Association. 1994 p 30). 

New Brunswick had a grneral teiicher surplus o f  about 352 percent in the year of 

1995-96. calculated tiom the data provided in a study of teacher supply and drmand for the 

Maritime provinces by Samson. Sullivan and LM (1 99 1 ). A surplus of 352 percent means 



that if 100 teaching positions needrd to be tilled. there were 452 qualified individuals 

livailable. The calculation of New Brunswick's teacher surplus percentage and the 

percentages of teacher surplus in othzr pro\.inces are discussed in more detail in Chaptcr 3. 

when the methodology is elaborated. This calculated surplus in New Brunswick did not 

"tüke into üccount those teachen availrible to the school system from the pool of ... reentrant 

irüciiers. aiid prep ious (~Jiicaiiuii) grailuairs ~ i i h  riu teüciiiny experiencr" (p. 73 j. The study 

suggestrd that previous gnduares rnight b r  an important source of potential trnchers. The 

study claimeci that --tht.rc may br an ovrtrsupply of Anglophone and Francophone trachrrs 

in the Maritime Provinces tu the yrtar 2OW" (p. 74) and -'if the pool of substitutcr tzachers 

remains at the 1988-89 Irvel in the maritime Provinces. until the year 7003-1004. teacher 

shortages can br üvoided" (p. 77). 

.4ccording to a wlculation basrd on the data in the sarne Samson. Sullivan ruid Uhl's 

( 199 1 ) study. Nova Scotia would have a grneral iracher surplus of about 469 percent in 

1'195- 1 906 school yecir. 

In Prince Edward Island. thrre would be a peneral trachers surplus of about 347 

percent tor 1995- 1996 school year. calculated from the same data source mentioned above. 

For both Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island, the calculations did not take into 

considention reentrant teachers and previous sducation graduates who had no tcraching 

sxpcrirnce (Samson. Sullivan & L'hl. 199 1 ). 

In 1995- 1996 school year Quebec had a teacher surplus of about 350 percent. This 

surplus was calculated from data provided by Quebec Minisuy of Education (Bousquet. 

1997). The information table produced by Bousquet lists historicd and projected nurnben 



of annual teachrr recrui trnrnt. numbrn of persons who have a teaching certiticate and who 

are prepared to take a trachinp job. and numbers of persons who obtaiii a teaching crnificcite 

for the first tirne, from 198% 1990 to 3006-2007. 

Smith ( 1989) rstimatrd that in the early 1990's about 7,000 new teachers wcre needed 

rvery year in Ontario. which would risr to 7.500 by the year 1995. To meet the demand for 

1 1 ~ ~ .  i~rlchcrs. Ontilric) fricultics <sf cilucarion ~vould hrivc to producc about 6.500 graduatcs 

in the early 1900's and 7000 graduates by the middle of the decade (p. 43). Not long after 

1 came to Canada in 1993, an rlemrntary school principal in Thunder Bay. Ontario. told me 

that in (i couple of yrars thrre would be more openings h r  bepinning teachers because many 

senior rrachers would retire around the middle of the 1990s. Things did not tum out as 

Smith and thiit principal in Thunder B q  hnd predicted. In June. 1993. the New Democntic 

povernment of Ontario enacted Social Contract legislation to reduce the arnount paid to the 

public sector by two billion dollars for each of the tiscal years 1993-94. 1094-95 and 1995- 

06. The Social Contract seemsd to be restricting the job market for vacher preparation 

prognm graduates (Shulha. 1994). In 1995- 1996 school year. there was still a substantial 

surplus of qualitid teachers in Ontario (Press. 1998). 

In 1996. Srnithand McIntyre projected two scenarios in a forecast study about tacher 

supply and demand in Ontario. In the high demand scenario there would be a near balance 

of teachcr supply and drmand in Ontario by the year of 1998. In the low demand scenario 

ihere would be a small surplus, in the order of 11% to 14%. of supply over demand. They 

considered the low demand scenario would be a satisfactory situation. Smith and McIntyre 

( 1996) also pointed out that applicants to Ontario teacher education progrms plummeted 



îiom 25,000 in 199 1 to an cstimated 6.000 in 1997. 

In Manitoba. the blinistry of Educütion and Training established a Teacher Supply 

and Demmd Task Force in 1990 to invrstigritr the magnitude of a possible teacher shortage 

in the province. In carry ing out its mandate. the Task Force concluded that slightly in excess 

of 1.000 teacher acquisitions would be required for each yerir from 199 1 - 1992 ro 1999-2000. 

basrd ~ipori a prujèstéd sluw Jecliiie i i i  si~iclciii ciirohient. a wnstant pupil-iracher rario of 

I 5.1 9 and an mnuül tracher wi tlidrawal of 8% (Manitoba Teacher Supply and Drmand Task 

Force. 191) 1 ). The Task Force did not sprçify the details on the supply side as Smith (1996) 

and Samson. Sulliviin and Uhl (1991) did. although it dealt with the nurnber of teacher 

education graduates in blünitoba. A survey u f  the Faculty of Education 1995 prriduütes h m  

the Uniwrsity of Manitoba indicritrd that of those graduates remaining in the province. 

-!').2% were working as full-tirne trachttrs. 8% were tcaching part-timr. 21.90h were 

substitute tcaching. 18.5% hüd non-terichiny jobs or had returned to univrrsity. and 1.7% 

were unemployrd (blünitoba .4ssocintion of Sçhool Trustecs. 1996). I t  is reasonable to 

assume tliat therr was a surplus in 1995-96. but becüuse no data about the comprrhctnsivi: 

supply pool are availüblr. how big the siirplus was is not known and cünnot be calculated. 

Saskatchewan trimmed a further four perceni frorn its 1994-95 openting budget for 

school boards. after two percent culs in each of the previous two yrars ("Education çuts". 

1994). By 1995-96, tinancial restrictions. combined with declining rnrolments. an increased 

pupil tracher ratio and a low rate of tracher turnover, had caused a downward pattern in the 

number of teaching jobs for seven years in a row. while the supply of university education 

graduates remained stable (Horsman, 1992: Macpherson, 1995a). Many education graduates 



tound their way to fiill-time teaching jobs by tirst working as substitute or part-tirne teachers 

(Macpherson. 1995b). In the tirst half of the decadr there would be teacher surpluses. and 

in 1995-96. there would be about 100 surplus teachers (Horsman. 1992, p. 7). 

Alberta Education ( 199 1 ) did a survry of superintendents to find teacher supply and 

dernrind in Alberta in the hl1 of 1990. The results show that 3 100 new terichers were hired 

for 1990-9 1. down tiorn 3200 for l983-WI. Altliough enroiments increased. teücher turnover 

seernrd to have decrerised. Over half (54.6%) of the superintrndenis were of the opinion that 

teaçher shortiigcs were developing in thsir jurisdictions. Howrver. Decore ( 1992) found that 

cdricütion stridents might have a diffrrent perception. Of the rmdon~ sample of 6 18 B.Ecl. 

mduateç in Spring 1990 t'rom threr Alberta universities. 95 percent applied for an Alberta 2 

tcüçliing çertificate. only 47 perccnt wrre teaching full-tirne in Alberta schools. 16 percent 

w r e  teaching part-tirne and 37 percent were not teaching in Alberta schools. The primary 

reason tor not teaching wcis "not offerrd ii trriching position (57.8Yi)" (p. 35) 'and the p n m ~ y  

rrsponse from thosr not teüching when asked to describe their employment situation was 

"looking for a full-time vachinp position" (p. 38). 

Boberg. Bosetti and O' R d l y  's ( 1993) survey of rducation graduates of Alberta 

universities contirmed what Drcore found. Only about 56 percent of their cohon were 

teaching full-tirnit and about over 40 percent wrre available to mert future inçreascs in 

demand. While noting there was a tracher surplus in Alberta. this study suggested that 

demmd for teachers in Alberta would increase in mid-1990s as a result of increased 

retirement. As is the case of Manitoba. no funher detailed teacher supply and demand 

information in Albena is availabte or c m  be calculated tiom available data. 



British Columbia had a Teacher Supply and Denland Committee. whose 1994 report 

indicated that in 1993- 1994 the net number of increase in teaching positions was only 17 1 

across the province. al thouyh there had brrn prttater degree of increase in the provincial 

enrolment. For 1993-96. a calculation basêd on the projection shows that tliere would br 

1.771 teachers hired while thrre would be ri supply pool of approximatriy 7.900 qualitied 

i l s  The ciilc.ulüiioi~ alw slw+ 5 thüi 111ere w s  a ~urplus US ~eil~hcr supply ilbout 1 85 

percent for 1 W 5 -  1996 in British Columbia. 

In March. 1096. tlizre were 446 rleinrntary and second-, terichers (FTE) in Yukon 

( Yukon Educütion. lW6). Yukon does not have a shonage of availûblr. y ualitird trachm 

and no siynificant change in stafting nrrds is forecast for nrxt few yriirs (W. Sripp. i!\ssistant 

Drputy blinister of Education. personal communication. May 20. 19'18). No funhrr detailed 

teiicher supply and dctrnand information about Yukon is availablr. 

The grneral labour market influences Young people's decision ofwhether to rnrol in 

3 teacher prepantion program after obtaining a bachelor's degrre. This in turn affects how 

many applicants there are for tracher prepantion programs. In addition. the general 

rmploy ment market in tluences school teachers' incomrs (Jacobson. 1996). 

The employment situation also has an impact on education graduates' choice of 

whether to enter teaching (Yee. 1990). In King and Peut's study (1992), while 55 percent 

of respondents indicate working with Young people as an important factor in their decision 



to enter teaching. 1 1 percent list available teaching jobs as an important hctor, and 9 percent 

indicate k w  alternatives ris a factor intluencing decision to enter teciching. Lewis and Norris 

( 1 992) identi fy the unemployment rate as one of the two niost important factors atfecting the 

supply of teachers. There is sorne evidence that increased lossrs to teaching corresponded 

to lowcr lrvels of iincrnployment" (p. 175) .  The other factor is teachcr salaries relative to 

iiltcrnritivc occuparions. Funhcm~on.. gcncral labour niarkèt atfec ts teücliers ' clecisiuii 01' 

whetlier to remain in teaching. In British Columbia. "when the economy is improving and 

more job opportunities art. present. more terichers are likely to choost: to rcsign. In contrast. 

risinp unemployment ratrs and the Iack ofjob opcnings tend to inhibit triachers from lraving 

the profession" (British Columbia Teachttr Supply and Demand Cornmittee. 190;). p. 5 ) .  

-ln essence. public sector waye set tlcmrnts art: not immune to market forces suçh as 

unemployment" (Gundrrson & Wyatt. 19%. p. 267). Chambers and Fowler's ( 1995) study 

shows rhat "counties with highly cornpetitive labour markets for teacliers exhibit salaries as 

much as 8 perceni hiphrr. In addition. çountirs with tighter ovrrdl labour nwkets as 

ritHecird in lower unernployment ratrs also exhibit highrr teücher salaries" (p. 35). 1s the 

generd labour market intluencing how teachrrs are paid in each province in Canada and in 

wrry census division in Ontario'? 

Weather 

Weather sometimrs plays a role when people decide whrre to work. People prefir 

to live in warm and sunny places, and it is reasonable to assume that teachers act in the sarne 



way. 'The notion is that individuals would trade offsalaries to live and work in regions with 

more hvourable climates" (Chamber & Fowlrr, 1995. p. 42). Chambers and Fowler tinds 

that teacher salaries are negatively associated with mran temperature, Le.. teachen would 

give up s a l q  to live in warmer areas. '-Moving from a region with a mean tempenture of 

57  ... to a region with a mean temperature of 63 is associated with a 7.8 percent lower level 

oC tcacher salaries. ail çise equal" (p. 42). Chambers ünd Fowltrr tùnher point out rhat the 

dimatic indications do not oftrn show up in single-state studies where the variations in mem 

temperatures are oHrn not large enough to rtrved statistically signikicant rcisults. In their 

nation wide malysis. "whzre variations across local jurisdiçtions are substantial. the 

hypothesis about tlir eff'ccts of climatic conditions is borne out" (p. 42). 

In addition to people's prekrence Kir favourabie weathtrr (siinshinr. seaside. and 

moderate temprnturc). '*climatic ditièrençes d s o  may have effects on differences in living 

costs" (Mcbliihon & Chang. 199 1. p. 5). People in coldrr places sprnd more to krep 

Whilr monrtarp incentives rnay not bc the most important hctor in their decision to 

enter teriching (King & Peart. 1992). "thcy do have an important effect on other teacher 

labour market behavioun, specifically recruitment. retention, and attendance" (Jacobson. 

1996. p. 94). and "beginning teachers are responsive to monetary incentives" (Smith et al.. 

1993). Canadian teachers are in a much better financial position thm uirheir predecessors 50 



years ago. but sometimes there is a controversy about how they are compensated ("Ontario: 

Trachen". 1997). .A review of literat~irr on Fictors that afyect how teachrrs are paid among 

different regions suggrst that right hctors inay play a role in intluencing how trachers in 

di tkrent areas are compensated. These eight factors are population density. average family 

income, average h r m  land price. population growth. union influence. teachrr supply ruid 

dsrnand. grnerd labour market. and wrather. Chüprrr 3 deais with the mrthodoioyy o i  the 

study. where these eight tactors are operritionalised into variables su that the rdationships 

betwern them and teachrr cmployment incomss can be explored and analysrd. 



CHAPTER 3 

METHODOLOGY 

The prescrnt research attempts to ansiver these questions: What variation. if any. is 

tIirrt. in tracher cotiipctisüiion amony Canadian provinces and trrriiories? Why is the 

variation? What variation. if any. is there in trachrr compensation rimong differrnt ccnsus 

divisions in Ontario? Why is the variation'? 

With regard to the issue of the variation in tracher compensation. a revirw 0 f relevant 

literature sugpcsts that eight factors be considered. These eight factors affecting teacher 

ernploynxnt incomes exnmined in this rrsearch includr population dcnsity. average ikmily 

incomr. average fiirrn land price. population growth. trachrrs' unions and collective 

bargüining. t e x  hrr siippl y and demand. unrmploy ment rate. and wrather (Barro. 1 988: 

Chambers LYc Fowlrr. 1995: Hoxby. 1 W6: blçblahon & Chang. 109 I : King & Prart. 1992). 

Design of the Study 

Resrarch in social science may be categorized into two types: descriptive studies and 

explanatory studirs. Descriptive studics only describe whot happrned. whereas explanatory 

studies attempt to tell why and how it hûppened (Bailey, 1987). The prrsent study gocs 

beyond whether there is variation in teacher compensation. It attempts to explain why and 

how trachrr compensation varies among provinces and among census divisions in Ontario. 



This is an explanatory study. 

This study is non-experimental. Le. the researcher does not mange the occurrences 

of behaviour. Since the conditions already rsist, in this study . the researc hrr *'merely selects 

the relevant variables for an analysis of their relationships" (Best & Kahn. 1993. p. 120). 

The prrscnt researçh sçrks answers to questions through the analysis of variable 

rclationships. 11 typicri! rescürch qucstion in this kind of studp would bc: U'hat factors szcm 

ro bt: relnted with certain occurrences? Subsequently. anothrr common question would be: 

tIow do relevant îictors affect the ttvents under consideration? 

Cornparison plriys a significmt rolr in this study. Teacher salaries among different 

provinces and territories in Canada and teacher salaries amonp different census divisions in 

Ontririo were cornparrd to detrrminr if thtirr is variation in teacher compensation. Once it 

\vas detrrmined thrit thrrr is variation. üttempts were made to ascertain the extrnt of the 

variation. 

ln anrtlysing data. this study follows ri practiçal order: l )  tirst. choosiny a treatment 

to üpply to the givrn set of data: 2) tlictn. identi@ing the reasons for choosing this treatmcnt: 

3 )  next. describing the types of models that bave proved useful in c ü i ~ i n g  out this choicr 

(Mostrller & Tukey. 1977). 

Statisiical procedures were cunductrd to test what factors have ri relationship with the 

variation in tracher compensation. whether the relationship is a positive association or a 

nrgative one. and how strong the relationship is. Consequently. efforts were made to 

rstablish a mathematical mode1 to estimate average teûcher salaries. 

The dependent variables in this study are the average annual employmrnt incomes 



of rrachers in provinces and census divisions in Ontario. The eight Fxtors espectcd to affect 

how teachen are compensated according to the review of litrrature were to be the 

independent variables. Thrse cight independent variables are: population dcnsity. average 

family income. average T m  land price. population growth, union influence and collective 

bargaining . tracher supply and drmand. general employment market. and weathrr. Since 

thc main sourcc of thc clritri is thc 1906 Stritistics Canada Clinsus. it is ;issuinecl iliat the claiil 

u w e  collectcd üt the sanie time or nearly the sarne timr. When it was necessary to use other 

data. greüt eftbrts w r e  made to ensiire that the data werr collccted at the same timr or as 

nrrirly the same timr as possible (Bouma & Atkinson, 1995). 

Intcr-Provinch1 Cornnarison 

Educütion in Canada is a provincial or territorial responsibility. and any national 

research must takr into üccount the characteristics of twelve jurisdictions (Bezeau. 1989: 

King & Peart. 1992). *'The provinces and tenitories are responsiblc for cducûtion at evcry 

Iwel" ( Brdard LYL Ryall. 1'196. p. 7) and it \vas cxpected that there are significant variations 

with regard to vuious éducntional phenornena at the inter-provincial Ievel. Canada is one 

of clic tèw countries in the world thai does not have a national department or ministry of 

rducation. The Council of Ministrrs of Education. Canada was established only in 1967 to 

otyer ministries and departmrnts of education the opponunity to work together (Bedard & 

Ryall. 1996. p. 7). 

Statistics Canada provides occupational cmploymrnt incomr data for cach province 



and territory. making a study with teacher employment income as the dependent variable 

only feasible at the provincial level (Statistiçs Canada, 1989. 1993. October 1997). As well. 

the rconornic differcncrs among provinces have been recognized factors in the study of 

labour markets (Gunderson & Riddtll. 19%). The unit ofanalysis in this part of the study 

is province or territory. I t  was esptxted that eight factors have a relationship with how 

icxhers arc cumpçnsüird in a province or ~erriiory. 

I ntru-Provinciril Cornnurison 

In addition to analysis made at the inter-provincial Irvrl. analysis rvas d so  undenaken 

üt the census division level in Ontario wiih regard to the relationsliips brtwren average 

teacher salaries and variables considerd to aî'fect teaclier salaries. Census division was used 

as the unit of analysis in Ontario for two reasons. First. data are available at the census 

division level from Statistics Canada çoncerning fivc of the six indepndent variables: 

popiilation density. nurrüye îbmily income. average farm land pncr. population prowth. and 

iinemployment rate. Second. the average ttracher salary tigures frorn most school boards in 

Ontario are üvailablr from Ontario Education Relations Commission and these figures can 

be calculated to produce nvrnge teacher salary data at the census division level. I t  was 

rxpectrd that six factors have a relationship with Iiow teachers are compensated in a census 

division in Ontario because data on union influence and teacher supply and demand are not 

available for census divisions in Ontario. 



Hypotheses and Variables 

Hypothesis formulation and testing is an important characteristic of an expianatory 

study. "A hypothrsis is a proposition that is stated in testable fom and predicts a particulûr 

relationship betwren two ... variables" (Bailey. 1987. p. 41). In this study. it was 

hypothesised that relationships ctxist between eight factors and provincial average teacher 

compensation. I t  uas furrher hypothesised ihat relationships rxist between six factors and 

hou. trachers are compensated in crnsris divisions in Ontario. 

"Explanatory statements \-a- yreatly in scopr and complrxity. but al1 explanatory 

statrments contain ... variables" (Bailey. 1987. p. 40). The dependent variables in this study 

rire the average teacher salas in ench province and territory and the average trachrr salary 

in rücli census division in Ontario. The indrprndeiit variables for each province and trniton 

Lire population densi ty . average family income. average hrm land price. population y ro wth. 

union influence. trücher supply and demand. rinempioyment mir. and wather. The 

independent variables for eocli crnsus division in Ontario are population density. average 

hniily income. nvcngr t'am land priçr. population growth. unemploy ment rate. and welidier. 

Tcucher Empluvment lncome 

This study addresses the issue of variation in teacher compensation; therefore. how 

trachrrs are paid in each province and territory and in each census division in Ontario are the 

dependent variables. In each province or territory, the dependent variable is the combined 

average annual employrnent income of elrmentary and secondary school teachers for 1995 



(Statistics Canada. October 1997). In each crnsus division in Ontario, the deprndrnt variable 

is the combined average elementary and secondas teacher salaries for the school ycar of 

1993- 1996 (Ontario Education Relations Commission, 1997). 

Ponulation Density 

I t  was cxpectcd that population density plays a role in the determination of Canadian 

teachrr salaries: and population density . indicated by the numbrr of persons per square 

kilornetre (Stütistics Canada, Aprii 1997). wüs the tirst independent variable to br 

investigaicd in the rttsrarch at both the inter-provincial Ievel in Clinüda and the census 

division levt.1 in Ontario. 

.-\verage F m i l y  income. the second independent variable. retlrcts the socioeconomic 

stritus of a province or a census division in Ontario. Family incorne is defined to çonsist of 

incomes recrived by al1 individuals 1 5 yenrs of age and over who brmed one hmily at the 

time of the 1996 census survey (Statistics Canada. 1997 Frbruary-a). 

Average Farm Land Price 

In studying the teacher compensation variation amonp Canadian provinces and 

territories as well as among census divisions in Ontario, the dityereni costs of living in thrse 



jurisdictions or areas was a factor to br considered. In this research, cost of living is 

rnrasured by two indicarors. 

The tirst indicator is the average iàrm land price per acre in rach province as well as 

in rach crnsus division in Ontario (Partridye from Statistics Canada Agriculture Division. 

Farm Incorne and Prices Section. persona1 communication. July 30. 1998: Houle from 

SiüiiAcb Cillula. Apri~uIture Division. Census or Agriculture. persund communication. 

Junc 5. 1098). Average farm land price per acre was used as an independent variable to 

retlect an cires's cost of living for the reûson that 1:~m land price is the most basic cost in a 

local economy (Cham bers & Fowler. 1995). 

Ponulation Growth 

The second indicator for cost of living is the population growth at both the inter- 

provincial level and the census division lcvel in Ontario during the decade from 1086 to 1996 

(Stütistics Canada. 1987. 1997 April 15). The renson that population yrowth wûs used as an 

independent variable to indicate cost of living in a province and in an Ontario census 

division is that as population grows. so docs the demand. and the local resources become 

rclativrly scarce. driving up the cost of evcrythiny (Chambers & Fowlrr. 1995). 

Union Influence 

Becriuse union strength in collective bargaining intluencrs teachen' incomes 

(Gunderson 8: Hyatt, 1996: Hoxby. 1996: Jacobsen, 1996: King & Peart. 1992). teachrrs' 



union and collective bargainine was an independent variable to be cotisidrred. Relevant 

considentions includr phenornena such as strike rights, bargaining levels and whether there 

is a united union or there are scverd different unions in a province (Canadian Tsachrtrs' 

Federation. 1997b: Galt. Sept. 20. 1997: Gundrrson & Hyatt. 1996; Mackir. 1997). It is 

assumed that having the right to strike and k i n g  united in one association givr unions more 

srrcngth in rlcaling uiih govcrnrneilts ~ i i J  scliod bodrds. LVlictlier ~olldcti\e barydiiiiiig is 

lindenaken provincially or locally may affect the procrss and results. Union intlurnce was 

on1 y analyseci üt the inter-provincial level brcüusr no data are available at the census division 

Iwel in Ontario. 

Tcticher Suprilv i~nd Demrrnd 

Teücher supply and dernand hcrors have exhibitrd etfects on teachrr salaries 

(Clirimbcrs & Fowlrr. 1995: Hosby. 1996; Jxobson, 1996; King & Peart, 1992). I t was 

worthwhile to analyse the relationship brtween tericher supply and demand ruid teacher 

employ ment inçorne. In çomparinp tex  her compensation in di firent provinces in the y car 

of 1995.1 louked iit the tericher supply and drmand situation in the school yearof 1'195-1996 

as an independent variable to determine what impact this factor has on the dependent 

variable. The drgree of teacher surplus in each province was measured to see what 

relationship. if any. there is between teacher surplus and teacher rmployment income 

(Bousquet. 1997: British Columbia Tracher Supply and Demand Cornmittee. 1994; 

Newfoundland Teachers' Association. 1994: Samson. Sullivan & Uhl, 199 1 ). Like the 



information about union intluence, the information about tacher supply and demand 

situation is only anaiy sed at the inter-provincial lrvel because of data avaiiability . 

Unemnlovment Rate 

Since the general labour market affects Iiow teachers are paid (Chambers & Fowler. 

1995: Jacobsen. 19%). unrmployment rate in a province and in an Ontario census division 

was an independent variable to be investipatcd in explaining teachrr salaries' variation. The 

percrntügt: of unemployment was rxaminéd to tind a relationship. if t I i m  is one. betwcen 

unemploy ment situation and teacher employ ment income in 1 995 (S tat istics Cmadü. Januÿ- 

1906. October 1997). 

Wrather was the 1 s t  independent ~ririüble to be looked into in this resrarch. 1s tlicrre 

ü rclationship betwrn teacher salaries in a province and the wtrathrr there? Furthemore. 

is there an association betwrcn temperature and teacher salaries in w e r y  census division in 

Ontario'? 

In this s t ud~ .  weather refers to the annual daily mem temperature at the crnsus 

division level in Ontario. At the inter-provincial level. annual daily mean temperature is not 

tivûilable. In a weather forecast. usually a high temperature and a low temperature are 

reponed. Annuai average high temperature from the largest city in each province and 



territory is used to indicatr the weather condition in a province or territory because of its 

üvailability (Statistics Canada. h t t p : w w \ v . s t a t c a n . c a : 8 0 / q l i s N P g d b / ~ p h y /  

ph'ANk~htm). A s  wcll. about 80 percent of the Cmüdian population live in urban areas 

(Statistics Canada. http://www.statcan.ca/englishicensus96/tbe 15.htm). and most city 

Liu-cllm livc in  dr a r ~ u n d  Isrgc i i h .  

Lt was expected that rrlationships esist between average teacher salaries and the eipht 

independent variables in each province and. in Ontario. i t  was cixpected that relationships 

csist between average t a c  hrr salaries and sis independcnt variables in cac h census division. 

"Wlien we say that the variables X and Y are rrlatrd. wr mean simply thüt tliey var). rogether. 

so thür a change in X is iiçcompmied by a change in Y and vice versa" (Bailay. 1987. p. 4 l ) .  

Suçh co-variation is oftctn referred io as correlation. The diagnm in figure 3.1 illustrates the 

expectcd correlations being tcsted in this research. 



Figure 3.1 

Independent Variables Erpluining Teaehers' Suluries 

Positive Relations 
Population Density 
Family hcome 

Land Price Teacher Salaries'r 

Population Growth 

Union & Collective Bargaining 

Negative Relations 

T Teacher ~ u p p l ~  T & Dernand & \ - - - Teacher Salaries4 1 Unemployment Rate - - 

Eight hypothrses are trsted in this research: 

1 ) the greotrr the population drnsity. the higher the teacher salaries tend to be. other 

things being equal; 

2 )  the hipher the average fûmily incoines are. the higher the tracher salaries tend 

to be. other things being equal; 

3) the higher the average farm land price is, the higher the teacher salaries tend to 

be. other things being rqual; 



4) the higher the population growth is. the higher the teacher salaries tend to be. 

other things being equal: 

5 )  the strongcr the union's influence in collective bargaining is. the higher the 

teacher salaries tend to be. other things being equal: 

6) the higher the supply of and the lower the demand for teachers are. the lower 

the tèuclier salaries triid to bs. otlier tliiiigs beiiig qual ;  

7) the highrr unemployment rate is. the lower the trachrr salaries tend 10 be. othcr 

things being equal: 

8)  the warmrr the weather is. the lower the teacher salaries tend to be. other things 

being équal. 

Whik  the purpose of this resrûrch wüs to tind and analyse the relationships betwren 

tlie eight independent variables and the drprndent variable and to test the rriplit liypotheses 

ihat werr exprcted to rxplain the variation in teiicher employrnent income. i t  was also 

iissiirned thai relationships may çxist among the independent variables themselves. For 

instance. population drnsity may be related to average family income and average hm land 

price. Selrctttd rrlotionships arnong some of the eight indepeiideni variables were also 

analy sed. 

Description o f  Data Sources 

This study çoncentntes on the recent state of teachen' employmrnt incomes in each 



province and in rach Ontario çensus division. In Canada, there is no counterpart of the 

United Sates Schools and Stafting Survey (SASS). for which questionnaires are sent to a 

large smple  of schools. districts and teachers once every three years. To understand and sort 

out the factors that were expected to underlie the variation patterns in teacher compensation 

in Canada and Ontario. 1 Arst had to approach various data sources for information and thrn 

i i i r ~ . g n r ~  rlic rnai~ririls m c e  r h q  um abraind. Data culleciiuii irüa ilicrehre LI iiiiie- 

consuming process. One example is the experience of obtaininp the average fàrm land prictt 

p u  acre for evep province and for cvery Ontario crnsus division. I had approached about 

trn oganizations before I obtained the rrquired data from Statistics Canada .Agriculture 

Division. Farm lncomr and Prices Section. 

I relied prirnarily on Statistics Canada 1996 Ccnsus data. whicli providr combinai 

1995 provincial average elementary and secondary school teacher cmploy ment incomrs 

( S tatistics Canada. Octo ber 1 997). provincial population density. average family incomcs 

( 1997. Februüry-a). and the basis of population growth information. 

At least sincr 1986. Statistics Canada has listrd average occupational employment 

incornes for the whole nation and t'or every province and territory çalculated on a 30% 

sample size (Statistics Canada, 1989. 1993. October 1997). 1 investigoted the combined 

average salaries of kinderyarten. dement-. and secondary school teachers for the provinces 

and temtorirs in 1995 listed in the 1996 Census results. Kindeqartcn. elementuy and 

secondary school trachers are ctitegorized according CO Employment and Immigration 

Canada occupational classification systern (Employ ment and Immigration Canada. 1993). 

The average school teacher salary data by province and temtory are available in 1996 Census 



file from the computer system of Statistics Canada regional office in Toronto (Statistics 

Canada. October 1997). The occupational employment incorne data are only available at the 

provincial and territorial level. limiting the txtrnt of this study to inter-provincial mûlysis 

(Statistics Canada. 1989, 1993, October 1997). 

Population density figures for each province and territory were taken from Statistics 

Cii~iailü ( 1997. Apd) 1996 Census Juiü coiitiiincd in the publication A National Ovrrvirw: 

Population and Dwrl ling Counts. Catalogue number 93-3 57. ..\veragr tbmily income in 

1995 by province and territory data were takrn from the Statistics Canada ( 1997. February-a) 

publication. Frimily lncomrs: Csnsus Fanii l irs. 1 995, Catalogue number 13-208-XPB. Data 

on provincial average f m  land only pricr per acre in 1995 were purchased from Statistics 

Canada .4griçulturc Division. Farm Income and Prices Section (Partridge. persona1 

communication. July 30. 1998). Population grouth data at tlir inter-provincial level were 

calciilared with the use of Statistics Canada 1986 and 1 W6 Census data (Statistics Canada, 

Septrmber 1987. April 1997). 

Inforniation on union intluence and collective barpaining in the teaching profession 

lias b e n  gathercd from sevenl sources (Canadian Education Association. 1 999: Cmadian 

Teachers' Federation. 1997b: Gült. Sept. 20. 1997: Gunderson & Hyatt. 1996: Mackie. 

1997). Tacher supply and demand in W9j-  1996 school year data wrre collected and 

calculated from various research reports. of which some were commissioned by provincial 

ministries of rducation (Boberg, Bosetti & O'ReiIly, 1993; Bousquet. 1997: British 

Columbia Teachrr Supply and Demand Cornmittee. 1994; Canadian Teachers' Frderation. 

1989. 1992; Decore. 1992: Honman. 1997: Manitoba Teacher Supply and Demand Task 



Force. 1 99 1 ; blacf herson. 1995a. 1 995 b: NewfoundIand Teac hers' Association, 1 994; 

Pickard. 1995; Press. 1990; Press, 1997, 1998: Samson. Sullivan & U hl. 199 1 ; Smith. 1989; 

Smith & McIntyre. 1996: Trrmblay. 1997). 

Table 3.1 shows the conclusions of and the figures calculated frorn the conclusions 

of major studiss since 1989 about tracher supply and drrnand situation for Canada and for 

ihe prur inccs in iIir schuol yciir ol' 1995-1996. 

Maior Studies about Teacher Sunnlv und Derniind since 1989 
and Their Retcviint Conclusions or  Derived Calculutions 

Level Author Yeur 

-.o..-.-.. ..M.. o...--... 

Niitional CTF 

Nationd CTF 

National Trem blay 

National Press 

N tld Press 

PEI Samson et al. 

NS Samson et al. 

Conclusion o r  Derived Calculution 

1989 A teacher shortage was expected in the 1990s. 

1992 Numbrr o f  teachers would br 3 12.309 by 200 1-02. 

1997 Increosed demand at the beginning of the next 

century. but surplus would prrsist. 

1998 For most school districts there is no shortage and 

no shortage is expected in the next fivr yeors. 

1990 A growing surplus of qualified teachers in 1990's. 

1991 Surplus of about 342% in 95-96 calculated from 

conclusion. except reentrant teachers & previous 

education graduates with no traching experience. 

199 1 Surplus of about 469% in 95-96 calculated from 

conclusion. with the same exceptions of PEI. 



NB 

YC 

Ont 

Ont 

Ont 

bI an 

Srisk 

Alta 

B.C. 

Yukon 

NWT 

Srunson et al. 

Bousquet 

Smith 

Smith & 

McIntye 

Mclntyre 

MTS&DTF1 

Horsman 

Boberg. Bosetti 

cYr O'Rsilly 

TS&DC2 

Surplus of about 352% in 95-96 calculated from 

conclusion. with the smr exceptions of PEI. 

Surplus of about 35 1 % in 95-96 calculatrd from 

conclusion. 

1995 \vould need 7,500 new terichers. 

There would be a decreasing. small surplus by 98. 

Tmcher shortage looms. 

Over 1.000 teachrtr acquisitions would bc: required 

h n i  199 1 - 1902 tu 1999-2000. 

Estirnated 1.33 1 surplus tsüchrrs in 1095-96. 

Only 56% of B.Ed. Graduates were teaching. 

Siirplus of about 123% in 95-96 calculatrd from 

conclusion. 

-- 

*Note. 1 ) Mriiiitobii Teaclittr Siipply and Dernand Trisk Force. 

2) Tericher Supply and Demand Cornmittee. 

Samson, Sullivan and Uhl's ( 199 1 ) report lists projrcted teacher surplus or shortage 

data for the two instriiciional languages. difkrent subjects and school levels from 199 1 - 1992 

to 2003-2004. These separate surplus or shonage data for the 1995-1 996 school year were 

intcgnted to produce an overall picture of the whole province. which was a surplus of about 

342 percent: i.e. for every 100 openinys there were 442 qualified individuals williny and 

~ a d y  to take those positions. The surplus prrcentages for New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 

67 



w r e  calculated in a similar way. 

Quebec's tacher surpius percentage was calculated by dividing the teacher supply 

pool by the number of recruitments for the school year of 1995- 1996 and then minus 100. 

The trachcr supply pool included individuals holding teaching certificates who were not 

traching but were rrady to teach and individuals who obtainrd teaching certificates that yrar 

(Bousqucr. 1992). 

British Columbia's teacher surplus u.as obtained by dividing teûcher supply pool by 

the nurnber o t'openings çreatrd for the school year of 1995- 1996 because of deaths, leaves. 

rcttiremrnts. resignations. rxpired contracts. layoffç and increase in enrolment. and then 

niinus 100 (British Columbia Tracher Siipply and Demand Cornmittee. 1994). 

In reviewing Canadian texher supply and demand litrnture. 1 iind British Columbia 

Teacher Supply and Drmand Committee's 1994 report to be the most ~isrful with regard to 

the supply and demand scrnario in a province. When compared with reports produced in 

other provinces. The Teacher Supply and Drmand Committee's report in British Columbia 

quantilied the supply and demand situation with the most rcle\wtt details. Whik British 

Columbia Teacher Supply and Drmand Committee produced the most helpful study with 

respect to a province's ovenll scçnûrio. Samson et al. provided the most detailed study of 

trachcr supply and drmand as far as instruction languqes, subjects and school lrvels are 

concerned. 

If al1 the other provinces and territories had done similar work as was done in British 

Columbia, it would have been much easier for this study. Unfortunately. this is not the case. 

I t  is not possible to paint an accurate picture of teacher supply and demand for every province 



üiid territory in Canada for the school year of 1995- 19%. Al1 1 can do from available data 

is to give an üpprosimate description of what the teacher supply and demand situation was 

in that year and pur the provinces. where relevant data are available or relevant data can br 

calculated from available information. in an estimated ordrr rvith regard to teachrr supply 

~ m d  demanci. 

U'ith a contracting tcaching fcirsr'. iio lie\+ policies IeaJiiiy tu iiicrçüsed aliucütions 

of teachers. fewer teachers leûving the profession than in any other prriod of the province's 

l~istory. and a stable yearly sripply ofeducation graduates (Press. 1990), the growing surplus 

of qualified terichers in Newfoundlûnd rxceeded tliat in the rest of Canada with regard to the 

rütio bctwtren the hiring and the teachrr supply pool in a province. Funhermorr. in the 1904- 

1995 school yrür. the provincial government requested that school boards proceed with plans 

to liiy off 197 trûchers in addition to the 138 permitteci under the "7 percent savings clause" 

containrd witliin thcf collective agreement (Nrwfoundland Terichers' Association. 1994. p 

30). 

Althou~h the cülculation rrsults in table 3. I show thût Prince Edward Island had a 

srnaller trachrr surpliis tlian Qurbec with regard to percentage of teacher surplus. we should 

bear in mind that the calculation on Prince Edward Island tcacher supply pool did not include 

reentrmt teachers and previous education students with no teaching exprrknces. It is 

assumed that when reentrant teachttrs and previous education students with no teaching 

experiences were considered. Prince Edward lsland had a greatcr teachrr surplus than that 

of Quebec. 

While the 1995 ratio, calculated From data (Tremblay, 1997), between the numbers 



of working teachers in Quebec and Ontario is about 0.6 1. the 1995 ratio between the numbers 

of availablr teachers in Quebec and Ontario is 0.73 and the ratio between the approximate 

numbers of teoching certificates issued per yeat in Quebec and Ontario is 0.67. As well. 

according to data (Bousquet, 1 997: Smith. 1 989), the 1995 ratio between Quebec and Ontario 

of the numbrrs of new teachers hired is 0.57. With a lower ratio (0.61 ) ofworking trachers 

and a l o w r  ratio @57j of hiring brtwrrn Quebec and Ontario. but a higher ratio p . 7 3 )  of 

availablr trechers and a highrr ratio (0.67) OF the numbrrs of ttraching crrtiticatrs issued 

evrry year betwcrn Quebec and Ontario. indications are thût in 1995 Qurbec had a larger 

teacher siirplus than Ontario as hr as percentagr of hiring against supply pool is concerned. 

Inforniation from penons in the educational circles of Ontario and British Columbia 

indicates that in 1905-1996 Ontario's tacher surplus was grttatrr thün that of British 

Columbia. Some Ontario teacher prepliration program graduates went to British Columbia 

to seek teoçhing positions. 

With the aforementionrd information. t was able tu put seven provinces. whrre 

teacher surplus information allows me to rnake inter-provincial comparisons. in an estimated 

order acrording to their degrer of surplus. staning h m  the province with the smallcst degree 

of surplus. Table 3.2 puts sevrn provinces with teacher surplus in the ordrr from the smallcst 

degrce of surplus to the grratest degrec of surplus. 



Table 3.2 

The Ordinal Extent of Teacher Surplus from Low to Hieh. Seven Provinces 95-96 

B.C. 1 

Ont. 2 

Que. 3 

P.E.1. 4 

N.B. 5 

N.S. 6 

N tld. 7 

Sources: Boiisqiiet. W97: British Columbia Tèoçlirr Supply aiid Dernand Coininittee, 1994; 

New t'outidlrind Teacliers' Association, 1994; Press. 1990; Press, 1997. 1998; Samson, Sullivan & 

UIil. 190 l ; Siniili. 1989; Smith & hlclntyre. 1996; Tremblay, 1997. 

Putting the sevrn provinces in a certain order was not enough. It was preferable to 

quantit'y the trachcr surplus in each of the swen provinces in a way so that cornparisons can 

be made with regard to tacher surplus and teacher salaries. An average di ffrrence in teacher 

surplus Ligures c m  be calculated among the provinces of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia and 

Prince Edward Island. where teacher supply and demand data are provided in a consistent 

method (Samson. Sullivan & Uhl. 1 99 1 ). The average difference is 64 percent m o n g  the 

t h e  provinces calculated from the data about their teacher supply and demand situation. 

With the assumption that the difference in teacher supply and demand situation 

among the srwn provinces is 64 percent. with Quebec as the base For estimating other 

provinces due to Qurbec's central location in Canada. another table c m  be produced that lists 



the actual teachrr surplus in Quebec and British Columbia. and the estimated teacher surplus 

in Ontario, Prince Edward Island, New Brunswick, Nova Scotiri, ancf Newbundland. Table 

3.3 presents the seven provinces' actual and rstimated teacher surplus in the school yrar of 

1995- 1996. As sornr of the figures are estimates, the calculations concrrning teochrr supply 

and demand thereafter are al1 cstimates. Nrvcrtheless. thrse èstimated figures and the 

resuiiiiip cülculüiioris do serve cis an indicaiion as whüt miyhi hüppen when sirnilür 

conditions esist. 

Table 3.3 

Thc Numerictil Extcnt of Tcachcr Surnlus from Low to Hieh, Seven Provinces 95-96 

B.C. 123 

Ont. 287 

Que. 351 

P.E.I. 415 

N.B. 479 

N.S. 543 

Nfd.  607 

Similar detailrd data about tcaclier supply and demand are not awilable and can not 

be calculated from intorrnation tiom Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, Northwest 

Territories and Yukon. 



Unemploy ment rates for each province in 1995 were taken from the Statistics Canada 

(January 1996) publication. The Labour Force: December 1995. Catalogue number 7 1-00 1 

Monthly. Average annual high tempenture from the largest city in each province and 

territory is used to indicate weathrr in a province or territory because of its availability. 

Thrsr temperature d m  are avnilable from Statistiçs Canada's websitr (http:l/wwv.statcan. 

ca: l 0 k n y  1 islt'Pg3b~Laiict'Gc'ogcapI1y~~physOSa.lir}. 

Data about Ontario average elrmentary and seconda- teacher salaries in 1995- 1996 

school year tiom diffrrent school boards were obtained from the Ontario Education Relations 

Commission ( 1  997). Fonned to administer The School Boards and Teachers Ne~otiations 

.Act. the Educûtion Relations Commission monitored "al1 negotiations. collecting and - 

providing data to al1 parties in collective nrgoticitions. assisting the parties in their collective 

negotiations. training tliird-pany ncutrals. üdjudiçating good-faith baryaining charges. 

s~ipewising Inst offer. stri ke and ratification votes and advising the L iriitrnant Governor in 

Council concerning jeopardy to students' course of study in the event of a strike andor 

lockout" (http://www.edu.gov.on.cdeng~gener;il/abcs/drecto~.html#erc). 

1 calculated the weighted average scliool teacher salaries at the census division level 

using the number of full-time cquivalrnt trachers from each school board as a weighting 

factor. Thex weighted average teacher salaries for each census division in Ontario were 

used in the data analysis. With the number of teachers factored in, weighted average is more 

accurate thm unweighted average. In conducting quantitative analyses. weighted average 

should be used whencver it is possible. 

For Ontario. data at the crnsus division lrvel on population density at 1996 Census 



wrre taken tiom the Statistics Canada (April 1997) publication, A National Overview: 

Population and Dwelline Counts, Catalogue number 93-337. Average h i l y  income data 

in 1995 for rach crnsus division were taken from "Census of Canada. 1996: Profile tilrs", 

which arc: ûvriilable rit the website oEhttp:~~vw.chass.iitoronto.ca/datalib/cc96/proti196.htm. 

The 1995 market value of land and buildings per acre of farm land data for rach 

crnsus division w r r  obtained h m  Statisiics Canada. Agncuiture Division. Census of 

..\priculturr (Houle. persona1 communicaiion. Junr 5.  1998). It is assumcd that the variation 

in the contribution of the buildings' values to the market value of land cuid buildings per acre 

of h m  land is insignificant arnong çrnsus divisions. Population growth l i t  111s çrnsus 

division lrvrl \vas calculated from Statistics Cünada 1986 and 1996 Census data (Statistics 

Canada. Srtpternbrr 1987. April 1997). 

Unemploymrnt mes  in 1995 for rach ccnsus division were tüken from the Statistics 

Cünada Crnsus of Canada 1 996 data file at http:l/prod.libr;w .utoronto.criidatali b/datar/cc96/ 

bsts/csdib27csd.i\~t. which is avüilüble rit Rubans Library 's data libray in the University of 

'îoronto. The ~iccess to this data iilr is rtrstricted to University of Toronto. York University 

and Ryerson Polytechnic University faculty. studrnts and staff. 

Environment Canada's local climate data frorn weather stations were approximately 

matchcd at the census division Ievei (http:/iwww.cmc.rc.gc.ca/climatelnomalsiEdON~ 

WhlO.HTM). Therr are 44 census divisions for wliich average teacher salaries were 

calculated, but there are only 38 weathrr stations in Ontario according to Environment 

Canada. Even these 38 weather stations do not spread evenly across Ontario. For some 

census divisions. there are more than one weather station, such as the census divisions of 



Toronto and Ottawa, while for other census divisions, several census divisions have to use 

the annual daily mem temperature from one weather station. 

For census divisions that have more than one weather station, the data considered the 

most representati~ were chosen. For census divisions that do not have their own weather 

stations, data from the nearest weather station located in another census division were used. 

lithere ore two nemby weather stations oisimilar distance, the one rhat has the same latitude 

with the census division under consideration was selected because latitude normally has a 

greatrr impact on a locality's wcather than longitude. 

Selection o f  Data 

In collecting data t'or doing other research projrcts. 1 found that sometimes different 

povemment drpanments pive different information with regard to the sarne subject. For 

example. the rlementary enrolment tïgureoC..\tikokan Board of Education for the 1994- 1995 

school year providttd by Ontario Ministry of Education and Training is 3 80 (Ontario Ministry 

of Education and Training. 1996). whereas the figure provided by Ontario Education 

Relations Commission is 345 (Ontario Education Relations Commission. 19%). The 

reasons for such phenomena vary. causing confusion on the part of the researcher and making 

research more ditlicult and time consuming. In the case of Atikokan Board of Education 

elementary enrolment figure, the ditérence may be caused by slight di fferencc in de finition 

or by the differrnt times data were collected. In order to minimize this problem. I considered 

al1 relevant factors when tàced with a situation similar to the one mentioned above, and 



weighrd the pros and cons before making a decision as to which data set to use. 

From Ontario Education Relations Commission, three sets of tracher compensation 

data frrom most of the school boards are available. These three sets ofdata include minimum 

salary. average salary. and mmirnurn salary (Ontario Education Relations Commission. 

1997). It was decidcd that the average salary data set would be used in this research For the 

tjllo\+ing tuo rwoiis: I ) the aieragc salaries iiiust rertpreseiit ieüdiér ciiiplq iiiéiii iiicuiivs; 

2) the average salaries correspond to Statistics Canada data on average provincial teacher 

employmrnt incomrs. 

Xfter datri wrre collected from both Stritistiçs Canada (October 1997) and Ontario 

Education Relations Commission (1 997). 1 found that the average teachrr salaries provided 

by thrse two institutions are different. The 1995- 1996 school yrar provincial average teachrr 

salüry tigures in Ontario provided by Ediication Relations Commission (ERC) are $53.73 1 

for elementary teachers and $57.045 for seçondüry teachrn. while Siatistics Canada data 

indicatr that Ontario average annual employment incomr is $40.677 for rlrmentary teachers 

and $46.094 for seçondruy teachers. The tigures h m  Statistics Canada are much lowcr than 

those from ERC. This discrepancy may be caused by two factors. First. Statistics Canada 

Census' categorization of terichers includes teachers' assistants. part-time teachers and 

anyonr who self-rrported on the Statistics Canada questionnaire to b r  a teacher. For 

rxample. a substitute teacher who waits for a phone ça11 Monday through Friday to grt somr 

work may have a vcry low m u a l  income. while ERC's average teachers' salaries only list 

those of Full Tirne Equivalent (FTE) on grid and off grid teaching staff (ERC. 1997). 

Second. Statistics Canada's figures are calculated from numbers that may have sampling 



mors, while ERC's figures are the weighted average salaries calculated with the mtual 

teacher distribution and conesponding salary grid. 

This discrepancy betwern the figures provided by Statistics Canada and Ontario 

Education Relations Commission is not a major problem for the study because rach 

cornparison is made usiny only one set ofdata from the above mentioned two sets of data. 

Thcrcforc. thc data arc consistsnt across thc nation ar across the provinsr of Ontario. AW. 

the rinalysis hingrs on the relationships among variables: so long as both the Siatistics 

Canada and Ontario Education Relations Commission data are reliable indices of teacher 

salary Irvels. the particular measurernent mcthod is not critical. 

Annual average high temperatiire from the largest city in each province or territory 

was usrd to indicatt: the weather condition in that province or territory brcause the annual 

doily mean temperatlire for rach province and territory. which would be idenl. is not 

wailable from Environment Canada. or any other sources that 1 have searched. In addition. 

according to 1996 Census. about 80 percent of the C'madian population live in urban areas 

(Statistics Canada. http:!/~~~~u:.statcan~c~~e11gIish/crnsus96tbc 1 5 .  h m )  and most city 

dwellers live in or around large cities. 

needed ds 

the overal 

Like Chambers ûnd Fowlrr (1995). I had to merge data from different sources into 

ita files to facilitate the calculation and cornparison. and to improve the quality of 

1 analysis of the variation in teacher rmployment incornes. In an explanatory study, 



usually "the values ... of a variable are drsignated quantitatively" (Bailey. 1987. p. 40). The 

most part of the data in this research is in the form of numerical figures and dollar amounts. 

Tlirse tigures and ainounts are analysed with the application of the Statistic Package for the 

Social Studies (SPSS) version 6.1 (Norusis. 1905). 

I t  wüs hypothesised that eight independent variables affect how teachers are paid in 

ü province. i t  was iùnher hypuihcsised [hot six independent variables afirct how teachrrs 

are paid in a crnsus division in Ontario. Chapter 4 describes the concrete data and thttir 

analpsis. and prescrits the testing of the hypotheses that relationships exist brtwren average 

trüchrr salaries and the eight independent variables. Furtliemore. attrmpts were made to 

estüblish statistical modrls to rstitnate average teacher rmployrnent incomes for sach 

province md rach crnsus division in Ontario. Aftrr the statistical models were established. 

t l i q  were trsted with the actual data and analytical procedures to sec if they tit well. 



CHAPTER 4 

DATA ANALYSIS AND HYPOTHESES TESTING 

The iirst purpose of the study is to determine whethrr thrre is variation in average 

ieacher salaries among Canadian provinces and territories as well as among census divisions 

in Ontario. Siibsqucrntly. if therr is variation in average tracher salaries. üttempts cire made 

to determine the rxtent of variation in (tacher mnual employmrnt income and to determine 

the rrlationships bstween this drpendent variable ruid eight independent variables by testing 

the hypotheses. In addition. rtfons arc made to rstablish statistical models to estimate 

average teûchrr salaries. 

After obtaining the data. 1 assessed not only the relationships between the individual 

independent variables and the dependrnt variable. but also the rrlationships among seiected 

independent variables. The bivariate correlation procedure in SPSS was used to test for a 

relationship between the dependent variable and rach independent variable. '4s well. 

scatterplots were used to illustrate whether thrre is a linrar association betwesn the 

dependrnt variable and those independent variables. The partial correlation procedure was 

applied to test each hypothesis with corresponding independent variable while othrr 

independent variables were kept constant. 1 also used the multiple linear regression 

procedure to test the independent variables' separate and cornbined predicting and 

explanatory abilities on the dependent variable to find the most parsirnonious mode1 for 



estimnting average SC hool teacher salaries. 

Data Presentrtiun and Bivrrirte Analysis 

Bcfore undenaking any analysis. it is hrlpful to consider the ovemll piçture. Table 

4.1 providrs. by province and trrritory: 199 5 average school teacher salaries: population 

density of prrsons per square kilometrc in May 19%; 1995 average farm land price per acre: 

pcrcrntage of total population growth kom 1986 to 1996: 1995 average family incorne: 

1 9 W  1996 schoul year percentage of ieachrr surplus: 1995 unemployment raie. and ünnual 

average high temperature from the 1mgest city in each province and territory. 



Table 4.1 

Teacher Salury. Poaulation Density Land Price. Poaulation Growth. Familv 

lncome. Teucher Suralus. Unem~lovment Rate. & Weather bv Province & Territory 

Alta, 

B.C. 

Man. 

N.B. 

N fld. 

N.S. 

Ont. 

P.E.I. 

Que. 

Sask. 

N.T. 

Yukon 

Teacher Popu. Land Popu. 
Salary Density Price Growth -- 

Family Teacher Unem. Weather 
Income Surplus Rate --- 

% '!! Co 

$53,361 --* 7.8 10.3 

$56,925 123 9.0 13.5 

$5 1,467 * 7.5 8.1 

$44.545 479 11.5 11.0 

$42,328 607 18.3 8.6 

$44,826 543 12.1 10.7 

$59.356 287 8.7 12.6 

$45,450 415 14.7 9.5 

$49.498 35 1 1 1.3 10.9 

$50,065 * 6.9 8.9 

-- * -- * ,, * 0.8 

--* -- * -_ * 4.1 

*Note. Data not available. 

Sources: Please set: pages 64 to 73. 

While table 4.1 shows the data at the inter-provincial Ievel in Canada. table 4.2 



presents data by ccnsus division in Ontario, including 1995- 1996 school year average teacher 

salaries, population density of perçons per square kilometre in May 1996. 1995 average farm 

land price per acre, percentage of total population growth from 1986 to 1996. 1995 average 

î'amily income, 1995 unemployment rate, and annual daily mean temperature. 

Tublc 4.2 

Teacher Salarv, Ponulation Densitv, Land Price, Ponulation Growth, Familv 

Income. Uncmnlovment Rate, and Weuther bv Census Division in Ontario 

Teucher Popu. Lund Popu. Fvmily Unem. Wcuther 
Sliirry Density Price Crowth Income Rate 

Algoma $55.826 2.4 $975 -5 $5 1,050 13.3 4.2 
Brant -- * 105.0 $3,158 8 $53,893 8.3 7.6 
Bruce -- * 16.2 $1.353 13 $52,943 8.7 5.9 
Coc hrme -- * .6 $630 - I $55,302 11.6 1.2 
Dut't'erin $53,063 30.6 $3,364 40 $59,878 5.3 8.9 

Durham $51,302 184.2 $3.994 3 1 $64,940 8.1 5.9 
Elgin $52.7 18 42.0 $3,479 13 $53,: 13 9.2 7.2 
Essex $55,957 188.2 $3,577 I l  $6 1,590 7.7 9.1 
Frontenac $54.962 35.7 $1,204 18 $56,450 9.7 6.7 
Grey $53.796 19.5 $1.559 17 $49,442 8.6 5.9 

Haldimand-Norf. $53,350 35.2 $3.471 14 $53,766 9.3 7.6 
Hdiburton $56.3 14 3.7 $1.488 28 $42,255 14.9 3.8 
Halton $52.846 354.5 $6.425 25 $79,930 5.5 7.6 
Hamilton-Went. $57,188 420.3 $4,898 1 O $56.223 9.1 7.6 
Hastings $54,074 19.9 $1,099 9 $48.351 1 .  8.9 

Huron $55,983 17.7 $2,248 8 $50,428 6.5 8.9 
Kenora $54,625 . - 3 $855 20 $53,121 12.9 2.4 
Kent $55.024 44.0 $3,941 3 $54,999 8.4 9.1 
Lambton $55,403 43.0 $2,312 4 $58,859 9.5 8.0 
Lanark $54,456 19.5 $1.187 21 $54.120 8.4 4.8 



Leeds&Gren. $53,288 
Lennox & Add. $55.72 1 
Manitoulin $53.822 
Middlesex $54.6 16 
Muskoka $53.885 

Niagara $53,373 
Nipissing $56.687 
Northumberland $50,694 
Ottawa-Carlton $54,63 1 
Oxford $52.545 

Pany Sound -- * 
Peel $54.364 
Perth $53,349 
Peterborough $54.2 15 
Prescott & Rus. $52.702 

Prince Edward $5 1.579 
Rainy River $55,490 
Ren frew $53,173 
Simcoe $53.90 1 
Storm/Dun/Cilen. $5 3.0 16 

Sudbury D S56.083 
SudburyRh.1 $57.554 
Thunder Bay $58.5 1 5 
Timiskaming -- * 
Toronto MM $56.337 

Vic toriri $53.256 
Waterloo Rh1 $56.088 
Wellington $54.923 
York Rb[ $54.4 14 

*Note. Salary data for tliese census divisions are incomplete because data for some sçliool boards 
in these census divisions are not available. 

Soiirces: P tease see pages 73 and 75. 



A glance at the data providrd in tables 4.1 and 4.2 reveals little. More drtailrd and 

more illustntive presentation of the data are needed to see patterns, if any. between the 

indrpendent variables and the dependent variable. As well, since hypotheses trsting is an 

important part of this study. the relationship between each of the eight independent variables 

and the dependent variable needs to br sy stcmatically assessed. 

Ponulution Densitv und Teacher Sslarv 

In this study. a number of hypothesrs are tested. The first hypothrsis suppests that 

the greater the population density. the highrr the tacher salaries tend to be. al1 else being 

equal. Table 4.3 displays the combined werage employmrnt incomes rlementary and 

sécondary school terichers recrivrd in 19% in each province and territory according to 

Statistics Canada 1996 census data (Statistics Canada. October 1997). In addition. table 4.3 

providrs the independent variable of provincial and territorial population density basrd on 

the 1996 Census. Data on these two variables are arranged from the highest to the lowrst to 

displûy any kind of association brtween t hr two variables. 



Population Densitv and Teacher Salaries from H i ~ h  to Low, Cianada 

Population Density Persons per km2 5/96 Teacher Salaries 1995 

P.E.I. 

N.S. 

Ont. 

N.B. 

Qu. 

B.C. 

Alta. 

hlrin. 

Sa&. 

N tlci. 

Yukon 

N T *  

Ont. 

NT. 

Yukon 

B.C. 

Alta. 

!'vlan. 

N.S. 

Ntld. 

Que. 

Sask. 

P.E.I. 

N.B. 

*Note. Data not available. 

Sources: Statistics Canada, April 1997, October 1997. 

From table 4.3 it can be x e n  that in 1995 the average teacher salaries ranged from 

the highest of $42.758 in Ontario to the lowest of $3 1,77 1 in New Brunswick, with a 

difierence of $10.987 between the two. In 1995, the average difierence of teacher 



employment income among Canadian provinces and temtones was $999. This average 

difference was obtained by summing up the consecutive I I  ditlierences among the ten 

provinces and two territories on the teacher salary list and dividing the sum by I 1 .  The 

means For both average teacher salaries and population density and al1 the means in the 

followinp tables are unweighted means. 

As tu the iiiilepeiicleiit wiüble ol' pupulühii densiiy . tlierr wüs ü dilrerence US 3 . 7  

penons per square kilometre btttween the hi phest population densi ty of Prince Edward Island 

and the lowest population density o r  Yukon at the tirne: of 1996 Cénsiis. The avrnye 

différence of population density among provinces and territories was about 2.4 persons/krn2. 

This average difference in prrsons per square kilomrtre was calculatrd in the similw way 

with !hi! of the average teacher salaries. 

With the bivariatr correlation procedure in SPSS. an unrxpected nrgativr: correlation 

coefficient ( r  = -30 )  between population Jrnsity and average trncher cmploy ment inçonx 

is noted. The correlation coetlicient shows the strength of the linear association between 

an independent variable and the drpendent variable. If the correlation coefficient is 1. these 

two variables Vary togethrr perfectly in the same direction. The correlation coefficient is 

- 1  when the two variables vary sirnultaneously and pertèctly in the opposite direction. The 

obsolute value of the correlation coetticient indicates how strong the linear relationship 

between an independent variable and the dependent variable is when they Vary. 1 considered 

each absolute value of the independent variables' correlation coetEcients to determine 

which independent variables have a strony relationship with the dependent variable and 

which independent variables may actually not bave an association with the dependent 



variable. 

While the bivariate correlation procedure produces a negative correlation coefficient. 

ü scatterplot in figure 4.1 illustrates that a linrar relationship between population density and 

average teacher salaries is difficult to obseme. Due to disproportionately intluential points. 

sometimes a misleading correlation coefficient can be obtained with the bivxiate correlation 

procedure (Norusis. i995 j. The iinding that no iinrar reiationship cm be observed between 

population density and average tracher salaries will bc: discussed. almg with orhers. later. 

Figure 4.1 

Tercher salaries und pupulaiion density of 10 provinces and 1 territory 

Population density as of 1996 Census 



Data with regard to average fmily income. average f m  land price. teacher supply 

and demand and unemployrnent n t r  are not available for the two territories. Hrnce. h r  the 

purpose of cornparison. it is nrccssary to calculate data conceming population density and 

average teachrr salaries for the trn provinces only. For the ten provinces. the unweightrd 

mean of population density is 8.2 prrsons/km2 and the standard deviation is 7.5 

p s ~ .  The uiiueiglitd i i i tm uC üwrayr. teaclirtr sü1üi . i~~  h r  die leii pt-uriiices i, 

$35.713 and the standard deviation is $3,248. Excluding the two territories, according to 

the bivariate correlûtion procedure there is ii low. negative correlation coetticient (r  = -. 16). 

But. agoin. a scatterplot in tigure 4.2 shows no obvious linear association brtween 

population density and average teücher salaries in the trn provinces. 

Figure 4.2 

Teacher salaries and populution dcnsity of 10 provinces 

Population density as of 1996 Census 
88 



Turning to intra-provincial variation. for the province of Ontario. table 4.4 shows 

population density according to the 1996 Census and average teachrr salaries for the school 

year of 1995-1 996 at the census division levrl. Both population density and teacher salaries 

are arranged in the order from the highest to the lowest. Because the list is too long. it is 

difticult to notice any pattern if there is one. However, with al1 the Figures presentrd, it is 

casicr to mnlysc and discuss the data. 

Table 1.4 

Ponulation Density and Teucher Suluries frum H i ~ h  to Low. Ontario 

Pupulution Density Persons per km2 5/96 Tescher Salaries 95-96 

Toronto hl bi 3375.8 
Peel Rb1 695.9 
Hamilton- Wentworth Rb1 420.3 
Halton RM 354.5 
York Rh/[ 337.5 

Waterloo Rb1 298.2 
Ottawa-Car1 ton RM 26 1.6 
Niagan Rb1 1 1  8.0 
Essex 188.2 
Durham Rb! 184.2 

Middlesex 
B rant 
Simco 
Wellington 

Siidbury RM 
Oxford 
Kent 
Lambton 
Elgin 

Thunder Bay D 
Sudbury RM 
Hamilton- Wentworth Rh4 
Nipissing D 
Toronto MM 

Haliburton 
Waterloo Rb1 
Sudbury D 
Huron 
Essex 

Algoma D 
Lennox & Addington Co 
Rainy River D 
Larnbton 

Kent 
Frontenac 
Wellington 
Ottawa-Carlton RM 
Kenora D 



Northumberland 38.8 
Prescott & Russell UC 3 6 -9 
Frontenac 35.7 
Hddimand-NorfoI k EW 3 5 2 
Stormont. Dundas t Gleng. 33.7 

Perth 
Peterborough 
Duî'ferin 
Leeds & Grenville UC 
Princc Edwrd  

Victoria 
Hastings 
Grey 
Lanark 
Huron 

Bruce 
Lennox & Addington Co 
Ren frew 
Muskoka DM 
Nipissing D 

Pany Sound D 
tIdi burton 
blanitoul in D 
Timiskming D 
Algoma D 

Rainy River D 
Thunder Bay D 
Cochrane D 
Sudbu l  D 
Ksnora D 

Middlesex 
Lanark 
York Rb1 
Peel Rb1 
Peterborough 

Hastings 
Sirncoe 
Muskoka DM 
blanitoulin D 
Grey 

Niagara Rb! 
Hrildimmd-Norfolk Rh4 
Perth 
Leeds & Grenville UC 
Victoria 

Ren frew 
Duî'férin 
Stormont Dundas & Glengar $ 53 ,U 16 
Hrilton RM $ 52.846 
Elgin $ 53.718 

Prescutt & Russell UC $ 52.703 
Oxford $ 52,545 
Prince Edward $ 5 1.379 
Durham RM $ 5 1,302 
Northumberland $ 30,694 

Brant* 
Bruce* 
Cochrane D* 
Pany Sound D* 
Timiskaming D* 

*Note. Data are incomplete for thrse census divisions. 

Sources: Statistics Canada. April 1997; Ontario Education Relations Commission, 1997. 
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For Ontario. the teacher salary tigures are the combined average annual elementary 

and secondary school teacher salaries for most census divisions dunng the 1995-1996 

sc hool y ear. These figures. as displayed in table 4.4, are weighted average salaries. with the 

number of full tirne equivalent school terichers as the weighting factor. calculated from 

Eclucüiion Relations Cummission data (ERC. 1997). 

In 1995-1996 school year. at the crnsus division lrvel. there was a difference of 

$7.82 1 betwern the highest paid average (cacher salaries. $58.5 15. in Thunder Bay District 

and the lowest paid average teacher salaries. $50.694, in Northumberland County. cornparcd 

with a differencr of $10.987 between the hiyhest average teaclirr salaries of $42.758 in 

Ontario to the lowest avengr: teacher sûlanrs of $3 1,771 in New Brunswick at ihr inter- 

provincial lrvel in 1995. While \ve have to kecp in mind that the calculation methods of 

average teacher salaries in Ontario Education Relations Commission and Statistics Canada 

wrre different. the fact is obvious that there was more variation at the inter-provincial levrl 

in Canada than thcre \vas at the cznsus division lewl in Ontario. As well. thrre are only 10 

provinces. whereas there are 44 census di\*isions in Ontario with average salary data. 

The average differencr of school teacher salaries among these census divisions in 

Ontario was about $184 This average di fference was calculated in a similar way with that 

of the average teacher salaries at the inter-provincial level in Canada. The unweighted 

statistical mran of the average teacher salaries at the census division level in Ontario is 

$54.430 and the standard deviation is $1.680, compared with the unweighted mean for 

average teacher salaries of about $35.7 12 and the standard deviation of $3,248 at the inter- 



provincial level. 

On average. in 1995- 1996 school year. the differences in average teacher salaries 

ürnong census divisions in Ontario were not üs large as the differences in average teacher 

salaries arnong provinces in 1995. The standard deviation of teacher salaries at the census 

division level in Ontario, $ Z ,680, was about half of the standard deviation of teacher salaries 

dt the iiiter-prw iiicial 1 ~ ~ 1 .  hliisli Nas $3.248. 

The dithence between the highest population density, 3.875.8 persons per square 

kilometre. in Toronro Metropolitan Municipality and the lowest population density. .2 

person per square kilometre. in Kenora District. an area in Northwrstem Ontario. is 3.875.6 

persons per square kilometre. The avengr: di ffkrence of population drnsity among census 

divisions is 80.7 persons/km2. Statisticûlly. the unweighted mean is 16 1.9 persons/krn2 and 

ihr standard deviütion is 558.5 persons/km2. compared with the unwrighted mean of 7.5 

prrsons/km2 and the standard drviation of 7.5 psrsons/km2 at the provincial and territorial 

level. 

According to the bivariatr correlation procedure. there is a low. positive correlation 

(r = . 1 8 )  between population density and average teacher salaries at the census division level 

in Ontario. However. the correlation coefficient between popiilation density and teacher 

salaries at the census division level is greatly skewed by the population density of Toronto 

Metropolitan Municipality, which is an outlier as s h o w  in the scatterplot in figure 4.3. 

Figure 4.3 also demonstrates that, with the present scale, no linear association can be 

observed between population density and teacher compensation. either positive or nrgative. 

ülthough a bivariate correlation procedure produces a quite low, positive value. If Toronto 



Metropolitan Municipality. the skewing outlier. is taken out, a siinilar bivariatr correlation 

procedure produces no comlation (r  = .O+ b r t w e n  population density and teaçher 

compensation. 

Figure 4.3 

Teuïl ier sïluries uiid pupulutiun dcnsity uf census divisions 

Population density 1996 census 

hverune Fumilv Income and Teacher Sulaw 

The second hypothesis was that the higher the average family incorne. the higher the 



teacher salaries tend to be. other things being equal. Table 4.5 lists average family income 

and average teacher salaries in 1995 hr cach province in Canada in the order frorn the 

highest to the lowest. 

Tuble 4.5 

Averire Funi i i~  ineumes and Averure Teurher Salaries Hirh tu Luw. Canidu. 1995 

Family Incomes Teicher Sularies 

Ont. $ 59.356 

B.C. $ 56.923 

Aita. $53.361 

Man. $ 5 1.467 

Sask. S 50.056 

Que. $39.498 

P.E.I. S 45.450 

N.S. $33.826 

N.B. $44.545 

Ntld. $43.338 

Ont. 

B.C. 

A 1 ta. 

Mm. 

N.S. 

Ntld. 

Que. 

Sask. 

P.E.I. 

N.B. 

Sources: Statistics Canada. February-a 1997, October 1997. 

There is a di fference of $17,028 between the highest provincial average family incorne 
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in Ontario and the lowest provincial average family income in Newfoundland. Average 

hmily incomr ranges î'rom the highest of $ j g , j j 6  to the lowest ot'IS42.328, whilr average 

tecicher salaries ranges tkom the highest of$42,758 to the lowest of $3 1.77 1. The average 

difference in family income among the ten provinces is $1.892. This is nearly twice the 

average difference in tmcher salaries among the ten provinces. which is $1.13 1. For the 

avcragc tàmily incomc in rhc tcn provinccs. rhc unwcightcd mcan is $49.752 and rhc 

standard deviation is $5.625. while for the avenge teacher salaries the unweighted mean is 

$35.7 12 and the standard deviation is â3.248. In 1995. according to the bivariate correlation 

procedure. there was a high, positive correlation (r = .80) brtwrrn the average hmily 

incomr in a province and that province's average teacher employment income. 

.A scatterplot confims what the bivariiitr correlation procedure reveals. Figure 4.4 is 

a scat terplot showing çlearl y thrit there was a positive linear association betwern average 

tàmily inconie and average teacher salaries at the inter-provincial levrl in 1995. As average 

f~rnily income rose. so did average trachrr salaries. 



Figure 4.1 

Teicher salaries and Fimi$ income of 10 provinces 

40000 50000 

Average farnily incorne 1995 

For Ontario. table 4.6 compares 1995 average family incomes in census divisions with 

those census divisions' average teacher employment incomrs in the school year of 1995- 

1996. Both variables are arranged from the highcst to the lowest. 



Table 4.6 

Average Fiamilv Ineomcs & Averwe Teucher Suluries from Hieh to Low. Ontario 

Fumily Incomes 1995 Teacher Salaries 19954996 

Halton RM 
York RM 
Ottawa-Calton RLZl 
Durham RM 
Peel Rb1 

Essex 
Wellington 
Waterloo Rb1 
Du t't'crin 
Thunder Bay D 

Toronto MM 
Lani bton 
Middlesex 
Sudbury Rb1 

Frontenac 
Perth 
Hamilton-Wentworth RM 
Ostord 
Cochrane D 

Rainy River D 
Kent 
Niapra  RM 
Simcoe 
Lanark 

Brant 
Haldimand-Nortblk Ethl 
Prescott & Russell UC 
Elgin 
Northumberland 

Thunder Bay D 
Sudbury RM 
I Iamilran-CC'ziitwc,ïtli LM 
Nipissing D 
Toronto MM 

Hali burton 
WaterIoo RM 
Sudbury D 
Huron 
Essex 

Algoma D 
Lennox & Addington Co 
Rainy River D 
Lambton 

Kent 
Frontenac 
Wellington 
Ottawa-Carlton RM 
Kenota D 

Middlesex 
Lanark 
York RM 
Peel Rh4 
Peterborough 

Hastings 
Simcoe 
Muskoka DM 
Manitoulin D 
Grey 



Kenora D $53,121 
Bruce $ 52.943 
Leeds & Grenville UC $ 52.03 1 
Algorna D $ 5 1,050 
Peterborough $ 5 1 .O20 

Prince Edward $ 50,446 
Huron $ 50,428 
Nipissing D $ 50.15 1 
Storrnont Dundas & Glrng. $49,791 
Grey $49,442 

Lrnnox & Addinyton Co $48.084 
Sudbury D $48,960 
Ren tiew $48.9 16 
Tirniskaming D $ 48,898 
Hastings $48.35 1 

Victoria 15 48.224 
Muskoka DM $47.834 
Manitoulin D $43.786 
Parry Sound D $42.702 
Hal i burton (S 42,255 

Niagara RM $ 53,373 
Haldimand-Norîolk RM $53.350 
Perth $ 53,349 
Leeds & Grenville UC $ 53.288 
Victoria $ 53,256 

Renfrew $ 53.1 73 
Dufferin $ 53,063 
S tonnont Dundas & Glrngu % 53.0 16 
Halton RM $ 52,846 
Elyiii $ 52.718 

Prescott & Russell UC $ 52.703 
Oxford $ 52.545 
Prince Edward i5 5 1,379 
Durham FU4 $ 51,302 
Northumberland $ 50.694 

Brant* - - 
Bruce* -- 
Cochrane D* -- 
Parry Sound D* -- 
Timiskaming D* -- 

*Note. Data fur these census divisions are incotiiplete. 

Sources: Caisiis of Canada, 1996: Protïle tilcs, http:www.chass.utoronto.ca/datalib/cc96/ 

protïl96.htm; Ontario Educat ion Relations Commission, 1997. 

There is a difference of $37.675 betwren the highest avenge family incomr in Halton 

Regional Municipality and the lowest average farnily income in Halibunon County at the 

census division levrl. Average family income ranges from the highest of $79,930 to the 

lowest of $ J ? , X .  while avenge teacher salaries ranges from the highest of $58.5 1 5 to the 



lowest of $50.694. The average difference in avenge family income arnong census 

divisions is $785. which is about 4 timrs $184. the average differencr in teacher salaries 

among census divisions in Ontario. The unweighted mean for average family income is 

$54.801 and the standard deviation is S7.193. while the unweighted rnean for avengr 

1c.aciis.r salaries is $54.430 aiid ilie s~aiiJard Jeiiüiion is $1,680. Obviousiy. there was more 

variation in average farnily incomes than in average teacher salaries ai the cttnsus division 

Ittvel. 

According to the bivariatr: correlation procedure. there is no correlation (r = -.02) 

between average hrnily income ruid average teacher salaries in Ontario at the census 

division level. The scatterplot in figure 4.5 contirms what the bivariaie correlation 

procedure indicrites: There is no linex relationship between average family income and 

average teachrtr salaries lit the çrnsus division lrvel in Ontario. 



Figure 4.5 

Telicher siluries and iurnily income of census divisions 

family income census division 1996 census 

Average Farm Land Price und Teucher Salarv 

In this study. cost of living is indicated by 1995 average hrm land price pcr acre and 

the total population growth from 1986 census to 1996 census. It was hypothesized that the 

higher the avenge f m  land p t k  is. the higher the teacher salaries tend to be. other things 

bcing equal. Table -1.7 shows 1995 average farm land pice per acre and average teacher 

salaries for the ten provinces. Both the independent variable and the dependent variable are 



in the order from the highest to the lowrst. so that if there is a pattern. it will be noticrd. 

Tuble 4.7 

Farm Land Prices p e r  Acre und Teacher Salaries from High to Low. Cunudn 

Land Prices 1995 Teacher Saluries 1995 

Ont. $ 1.232 

B.C. $ 949 

P.E.I. $ 903 

Ntld. S 777 

Que. $ 603 

N.B.  t6 428 

N.S. $ 388 

Altri. $ 341 

Man. $ 31 1 

Sask. $ 231 

Ont. 

B.C. 

Alta. 

Man. 

N.S. 

M d .  

Que. 

Sask. 

P.E.1, 

N.B. 

Soiirce: Steve Prirtridge from Statistics Canada. Form lncome & Priçes Section, Agriculture 

Division (personal communication. Juiy 30, 1998); Statistics Canada. October, 1997. 

The difkrence between the highest average farm land pricr and the lowest average 

hm land price is $ 1  .O1 1 ,  between the land pricrs of Ontario and Saskatchewan. The 



average difierence in farm land price among the ten provinces is about $1 12. The 

differences in average f m  land prices are quite significant. Among the ten provinces. the 

differences in average faim land prices are grtrater than the diffrrences in average teachrr 

salaries. as far as the prrcentagr is concrmed. The average differencr in t'am land pricr 

m o n g  the ten provinces. $1 II. is about 18 percent of $6 17. the average fam land price of 

ilil te11 prui iiices. Tiiè a\. mgr:  clifirtxcc. i i i  icüclier ~ülüriss, $999. is nbuui 5 percrrii oS 

$ 3  5.7 12. the civerage teacher salaries arnong the ten provinces. The unweighted mean t'or 

the average t'arni land price is $61 7 and the standard deviation is $336. while the 

unweighted mran for the average trncher salaries for the ten provinces is $35.711 and the 

standard detrirition is $3.248, 

With the bivûriatc: correlation procedure. thctre is a rrlativrly hiph. positive correlation 

(r = 3 9 )  betueen a\-eraye farm land price per acre in a province and that province's average 

teüchsr annual salaries. This tinding is confirrned by a scatterplot in figure 4.6. The 

scatterplot for average farm land price and average teacher salaries in ten provinces shows 

that thrre was a clear linearassociütion betwren a province's f m  land price and its teacher 

employment incomr in 1995. The higher the average farm land price kvas. the higher the 

teacher income tended to be. 



Figure 4.6 

Teiicher salaries and land price of 10 provinces 

200 400 600 800 1 O00 1200 1400 

Value pet acre of land only 1995 

For Ontario. table 4.8 demonstrates average farm land prices ptrr acre in 1995 and 

average teacher salaries in 1995-1996 schooi year for most census divisions. Both the 

independent variable and the deprndent variable are in the order From the highest to the 

lowest. 



Table 4.8 

F ~ r m  Land Prices and Teacher Salaries for Census Divisions. High to Low. Ontario 

Land Prico per Acre 1995 Teucher Salaries 95-96 

Toronto MM 
York RM 
Pccl R M  
Halton RM 
Niagara RM 

Hamilton-Wentworth Rh4 
Durham Rb1 
Waterloo Rb1 
Essex 
Os ford 

Brant 
Middlesex 
Penh 
Kent 
Wellington 

Simçoe 
Elgin 
Hddimand-Nort'ol k RIM 
Ottawa-Carltcin Rb1 
Dufferin 

Lambton 
Huron 
Nothum berland 
Prescott& Russell UC 
Muskoka DM 

Peterborough 
Stormont Dundris & Glen. 
Grey 
S u d b u l  DM 
Prince Edwrird 

$ 8,555 Thunder Bay D $ 58,515 
$ 8,555 Sudbury RM $ 57.554 
$ 8.45 1 1 Iamiltm-Wcntwrth K M  $ 57.188 

Nipissing D 
Toronto MM 

Hal i burton 
Waterloo Rb1 
Sudbury D 
Huron 
Essex 

Algoma D 
Lennox dlr Addington Co 
Rainy River D 
Lambton 
Kent 

Frontenac 
Wellington 
Ottawa-Carlton RM 
Kenora D 
hliddlesex 

Lanark 
York RM 
Peel RM 
Peterborough 
Hastings 

Simcoe 
Muskoka DM 
Manitoulin D 
Grey 
Niagara RM 



Thunder Bay D $ 1,496 
Hali burton $ 1,488 
Victoria $ 1,463 
Bruce $ 1.353 
Leeds & Grenville UC $ 1,274 

Frontenac $ 1,204 
Lanrtrk $ 1.187 
Lennox & Addington Co $ 1.122 
Hastings $ 1.099 
Agoiiia D $ 975 

Pÿrry Sound D $ 953 
Kenora D $ 855 
Ren frew $ 855 
Nipissing D $ 806 
Timiskaming D $ 701 

Cochrane D $ 630 
Sudbury D $ 628 
blmitoulin D $ 507 
Rainy River D $ 459 

Haldimand-Norfdk RM $ 53.3 50 
Perth $ 53,349 
Leeds & Grenville UC $ 53,288 
Victoria $ 53.356 
Renfre w $ 53.173 

DutTerin $ 53.063 
Stormont D~indas & Glengar S 53.0 16 
Halton RM $ 52.846 
Elgin $ 52.7 18 
Preswtt & Russril tic $ 52.703 

Oxtord $ 52,545 
Prince Edwürd $ 5 1.379 
Durham Rh.I $ 5 1.302 
Northumberland $ 50.694 
Brant* -- 

Bruce* 
Cochrane D* 
P m y  Sound D* 
Timiskming D* 

*Note. Data for tliese census divisions are incornplete. 

Sources: Berriard Houle from Statistics Cmadn. Agriculture Div isioii. Ceiisus of Agriculture 
(personal conimunicat ion, June 5 ,  1998); Education Relations Comm issioii. 1 997. 

There is a difkrence of $8.096 between the highest average fm land price in Toronto 

Metropditan Municipality and York Regional Municipality and the lowest average farm 

land pricc in Rainy River District. a crnsus division in Northwestem Ontario. The average 

difference in farm land prices among census divisions is about $169. Statistically. the 

unweighted mean for the farm land ptices of census divisions is $2,478 and the standard 



deviation is $2,030. when the unweighted mean for average teacher salaries is $54.430 and 

the standard deviation is $1.680. Ln 1995. there kvas no correlation (r = -.Oz) between 

average farm land price pcr acre and average teacher salarics in Ontario at the census 

division Irvel. This is confirmrd by the scatterplot in figure 4.7. 

Figure 4.7 

Teocher salaries and land price of census divisions 

Farm land price per acre 1995 



Population Growth und Teacher Salan. 

It was liypothesized that the highrr the population growth is. the higher the tracher 

salaries tend to br. other things being equnl. Table 4.9 displays total population growth 

from 1986 to 1996 and average teachrr salaries in 1995 by province and trmtory in the 

order from the Iiighest to the lowest. 

Tabie 4.9 

Ponulution Growth und Teacher Salaries from Hieh to Low, Canudu 

Pupulution Crowth (%) 86-96 Teacher Salurieu 1995 

Y ulion 

B.C. 

N.T. 

Ont. 

Alta. 

Que. 

P.E.I. 

Man. 

N.S.  

N.B. 

Sask. 

N tld. 

- 

Ont. 

N.T. 

Yukon 

B.C. 

Al ta. 

M m .  

N.S. 

Ntld. 

Que. 

Sask. 

P.E.I. 

N.B. 

Sources: Statistics Canada, September 1987, April 1997, October 1997. 
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In the drcade from 1986 to 19%. there was a difference of 54% brtween the highest 

population growth of Yukon and the greatrst population decrease of Newfoundland. The 

average diffrrencr in population growcth among provinces and territories \vas 3%. 

According to the bivariate correlation procedure. there was a very high. positive correlation 

(r = 30)  betwecn the total population growth in the decade of 1986 to 1996 in a province 

or tcrritory and rliar province's or t c r i t o ~ . ' j  rcachcr m u a l  salarics in IO%. This finding 

is further conhnrd  bg the scatterplot in figure 4.8. Figure 4.8 demonstrates that therc was 

Lin obvious linrür rclationship betwwen population growth and teachrr compensation at the 

provincial and territorial levrl. 

Figure 1.8 

Teichcr simleries and population growth o f  10 provinces and 2 territories 

Population growth 1986 to 1996 
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Again. for the purpose of cornparison at the inter-provincial level. data with regard to 

population growth for the ten provinces only need to be calculated. The unweighted mean 

of population growth for the ten provinces is 8% and the standard deviation is 10%. Thrre 

still kvas a high correlation coefficient ( r  = -67) brtween population growth and average 

tcacher salaries in rhç ten provinces in 1995. This coefficient is confirmrd by the scatterplot 

4.9. 

Figure 4.9 

Tciicher srliiries und population growth of 10 provinces 

Population growth 1986 to 1996 



In the province of Ontario, table 4-10 displays the total population growtli k i n g  the 

period ot' 1986 to 1996 and average teocher salaries for the 19%- 1996 school yrar for 

census divisions in the order from the highctst to the lowest. 

Table 4.10 

Ponulation Growth rQs Teacher Salaries for Census Divisions. Hieh to Low, Ontario 

Population Growth (Yb) 86-96 Teuchcr Salaries 95-96 

York Rb1 
Peel RM 
Durham Rb1 
Diifferin 
S i ~ncoe 

Victoria 
Prescott & Russell UC 
Hal i burton 
Muskoka DM 
Hdton RM 

Waterloo RM 
Wellington 
Northumberland 
Lanark 
Kenora D 

Ottawa-Carlton 
Frontenac 
Parry Sound D 
Peterborough 
Grey 

Middlesex 

Thunder Bay D $ 58.515 
Sudbury RiM $ 57.554 
Hamilton-Wentworth RM $ 57.188 
Nipissing D $ 56.687 
Toronto !MM % 56.337 

Hdibunon 
Waterloo RM 
Sudbury D 
Huron 
Essex 

.4lgoma D $ 55,826 
Lennox & Addinpton Co $ 53.72 1 
Rainy River D $ 55,490 
Lambton $ 55.403 
Kent $ 55.024 

Frontenac $ 54,962 
Wellington $ 54.923 
Ottawa-Carlton RM $ 54.63 1 
Kenora D $ 54,625 
Middlesex $ 54.616 



Manitoulin D 16 
Lennox & Addington Co 14 
Leeds & Grenville UC 14 
Haldimand-Nort'olk RM 14 

Oxibrd 14 
Elgin 13 
Prince Edward 12 
Bruce 12 
Essex 1 1  

Hamilton-Wctntworth RM 1 O 
N iayarü Rh1 9 
Storniont Dundiis lk Glèn. 9 
Toronto bfbl 9 
Hastings '1 

Perth 8 
Rttn frew 
Br'mt 
Sudbury Rb1 
Huron 

Nipissing D 
Liimbton 
Kent 
Rainy River D 
Thunder Bay D 

Cochrane D 
Sudbury D 
Algoma D 
'ihiskaming D 

York RM 
Peel RM 
Peterborough 
Hastings 

Simcoe 
Muskoka DM 
Manitoulin D 
Grey 
Niagara RM 

Hddimand-Nortol k RM 
Perth 
Leeds & Grenville UC 
Victoria 
Renî'rew 

Stormont Dundas & Glengar $ j 3 . O  16 
Halton Rh1 $ 52.846 
Elgin $ 53.718 
Prescott & Russell UC $ 53.703 

Oxford $ 52.545 
Prince Edward $ 51.370 
Durham RM $ 5 1,302 
Northumberland $ 50.694 
Brant* -- 

Bruce* 
Cocllranr: D* 
Pa- Sound D* 
Timiskarning D* 

*Note. - Data are incomplete for these census divisions. 

Sources: Stritistics Canada, September 1987. April 1997: Ontario Educatiun Relations 

Cominission, 1997. 



There was a différence of 75% between the highest population growth of York 

Rcgional Municipality and the greatest population decrease of Timiskarning District in 

Ontario during the decade of 1986 to 1996. The average diffewncr in population prowth 

among census divisions is 2%. Strangely. thert: was a moderate. negative correlation (r = 

4 3 )  between total population growh during 1986 to i 996 and average teacher salaries for 

1 905- 1996 d ioo l  j car at the cerisus Jii isioii lew1 iii Ontario. Tlie scatterplot iri figure -1.10 

ior population growth and tecicher salaries confirms thar there is a nryativr linear 

association betwen the independent variable of population growth and the dependent 

variable. 

Figure 4.10 

Trucher salaries and population growth o f  census divisions 

Population growth 1986 to 1996 % 



Union lnfluence und Collective Bareaining 

The fifth hypothrsis stated that the stronger the union's influence in collective 

bargaining is. the highrr the teacher salaries tend to be. other thinps being equal. Table 

4.1 1. by province and territory. presents teachers' strike rights. the numbcr of unions. and 

whtrther the collective bargaininy is provincial or local. 

Union Strike Ri~hts. Yum bers and Bur~a in in~  - Levcl 

Strike Richts Number of Unions Bareuining Level  

N tld. 

P.E.I. 

N.S. 

N.B. 

Que. 

--- 

Y es 1 Provincial 

No 1 Provincial 

Yes provincial: No local 1 Provincial blr Local 

Y es 1 Provincial 

Yrs provincial: No local 3 Provincial & Local 

Ont. Y es 5 Lucal 

Man. No 1 Local 

Ssisk. Y es 1 Provincial & Loca 

Alta. Y es t Local 

BS. Yrs provincial: No local 1 Provincial & Locri 

Yukon Y es 1 Provincial 

NT. Y es 1 Provincial & Local 

Sources: CTF ( 1  997b); Guiiderson & Hyatt, ( 1  996); Mackie ( 1997). 

Table 4.1 1 shows some interesting tàctors of union influence in each province and 
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tenitory. While these tables are still meaningtùl, it is too difticult to quantib them for 

funher analy sis. For instance. how does ont: quantify strike right at the provincial level but 

not the local level? Which is more beneficial to unions, bargaining provincially or Iocally'? 

The researcher is not able to detine these data opcntionally so that they can be quantitied 

in a way to be mrasured for testing the hypothesis that the stronger the union iniluence. the 

highcr rhc tcachcr srihrics tcnd to be. otlier tliings being cqual. In dthzr words. the 

rrsearcher is notable to çarry out an cmpirical investigation to prove whetlier the hypothesis 

is right or wrony. Additional stridies are required betore any inductions can be made in the 

respect of union in tluence and tericher compensation. 

Tcurher Sunplv und Demund 

In this study. the sixth hypothcsis was that the highrr the supply ofand the lowr  the 

demand for teachen arc. the lowr  the tracher salaries tend to be. other things being equal. 

Table 4.12 presents the independent variable of teacher surplus situation in 1995-1 996 

school year and average tracher salaries in 1995 for seven provinces. The teücher surplus 

data are in the order from the lowrst to the highest while the teacher salary data are in the 

order tiom the highrst to the lowest. 



Table 4.12 

Teacher Surplus Low to High. & Teacher Siluries Hieh to Low. 7 Provinces 

Teucher Surplus 95-96 O/u Teacher Sslu ries 1995 

B.C. 123 

Ont. 287 

Que. 35 1 

P.E.I. 415 

N.B. 479 

N. S. 543 

N tld. 607 

Ont. $42,758 

B.C. $ 38.737 

N.S. $ 35,530 

Ntld. $ 33.253 

Que. $ 55,094 

P.E.I. $ 32.227 

N.B. $ 31.771 

So~irce of teacher salaries: Statistics Canada, October 1997. 

With the rissumption that the difference in teacher surplus brtwren two provinces 

listrd together on the trachcr surplus column in table 4.12 is about 64%. which is the 

average diffrrencr calculatrd from the data about New Brunswick. Nova Scotia and Prince 

Edwxd Island. a correlation coefticient of -0.65 is obtained. This coetlicient is contirmed 

by figure 4. I 1. which displays an apparent negative linear association between tracher 

surplus and teacher compensation. 



Figure 4.1 1 

Teucher salaries und teacher surplus of 7 provinces 

Teacher surplus 94-95, 7 provinces, bc & quebec figures r 

Emnlovment iMurket 

The yrar of 1995 saw a high rate of unrmployment across Canada. but the disrnal 

rmployment market was unrven in the country as well as in the province of Ontario. Table 

4.1 3 shows both the annual unemployment rates and the average teachcr employment 

incomes for the ten provinces in 1995. It was hypothesized that the higher the 

unemployment ntr is. the lower the teachcr salaries tend to be. other things being cqual. 

Accordingly. the unemployment rates are arranged from the lowest to the highest while the 



average teacher salaries are arranged frorn the highest to the lowest. 

Table 4.13 

Unemnloynent Rates Low to Hieh & Teacher Salaries Hieh to Low. Canada. 1995 

Unemployment Rates (%) Teucher Sularics 

Snsk. 

Man. 

Alta. 

Ont. 

B.C. 

Que. 

N.B. 

N.S. 

P.E.I. 

Ntld. 

Ont. 

B.C. 

Alta. 

Man. 

N. S. 

N tld. 

Que. 

Sask. 

P.E.I. 

N.B. 

Sources: Statistics Canada. January 1996. October 1997. 

In 1995. there was a difference of 11.4% between the highest provincial 

unemployment rate in Newfoundland and the lowest provincial unemployment rate in 

Saskatchewan. The average difference in unemploymeni rate among the ten provinces is 



1.3%. The bivmiate correlation procedure produces a moderate. negativc correlation 

çoetTicirnt (r = 4 2 )  brtween annual unmployment rate and average teacher salaries at the 

inter-provincial level in 1995. The scatterplot in figure 4.12 for unemployment rate and 

average teacher salaries demonstrates a nrgative association between these two variables. 

ülthough the relationship is not clrarly lineûr. 

Figure 4.12 

Tcrcher salaries and unemployment riate of IO provinces 

Annual unemployment rate 1995 for 10 provinces 



For Ontario. table 4.14 displays the annual unemployment rates in 1995 and the 

average teacher salaries in the 1995-1996 school year by census divisions. Again. the 

unrmployment rates are arranged from the lowest to the highest while the teacher salaries 

are arranped from the highest to the lowest. 

Tablc 4.14 

Unemnlovment Rates from Low to Hieh dk Salaries from H i h  to Low, Ontario 

Unemployment Rates (%) 1995 Tevcher Salaries 1995-1996 

Dufkrin 
Perth 
Hdton Rb1 
Wellington 
Huron 

York Rh4 
Essex 
Oxford 
Waterloo Rh4 
Durlim RM 

Peel RM 
Prescott & Russell UC 
Brant 
Kent 
Lanark 

Leeds & Grenville UC 
Grey 
Bruce 
Ottawa-Car1 ton Rb1 
Prince Edward 

Middlesex 
Sirncoe 

Thunder Bay D $ 58.5 i 5 
Sudbury Rh.! $ 57.554 
Hamilton-Wentworth Rh4 $ 57.188 
Nipissing D $ 56,687 
Toronto MM $ 56,337 

Haliburton $ 56.3 14 
Waterloo Rb1 $ 56,088 
Sudbury D $ 56,083 
Huron $ 55.983 
Essex $ 55.957 

Algoma D '5 55.826 
Lcnnox & Addington Co $ 25.72 1 
Rainy River D $ 55.490 
Lambton $ 55.403 
Kent $ 55.024 

Frontenac $ 54.962 
Wellington $ 54,923 
Ottawa-Carlton RM $ 54-63 1 
Kenom D $54.625 
Middlesex $ 54,616 

Lanark 
York RM 



Hamilton-Wentworth RM 9.1 
Elgin 9.2 
Northumberland 9.2 

Haldimand-Norfolk RkI 9.3 
Lambton 9.5 
Niagan RM 9.6 
Frontenac 9.7 
Lennox & Addington Co 9.7 

R~nfrcw 9.7 
Peterborough 10.4 
Stormont Dundas ÇJr Glen. 10.5 
Toronto MA4 10.7 
Muskokri DM 10.8 

Rainy River D 10.9 
Victoria 11.0 
Thunder Bay D 11.1 
Hastings 11.2 
Cochrane D 11.6 

Nipissing D 12.0 
Sudbury Rkl 12.1 
Kenora D 12.9 
Parry Sound D 12.9 
Timiskaminy D 12.9 

Manitoulin D 13.1 
Algoma D 13.3 
Siidbury D 14.8 
Hal iburton 14.9 

Peel RM $ 54,364 
Peterborough $ 54,2 1 5 
Hastings $ 54,074 

Simcoe $ 33.901 
Muskoka DM $ 53.885 
Manitoulin D $ 53.822 
Grey $ 53.796 
Niagara RM $ 53,373 

1 Ialdirnand-Norfo tk RM $ 53.350 
Perth $53.349 
Leeds & Grenville UC $ 53.288 
Victoria $ 53.256 
Renfrew $ 53.173 

Dufferin $ 53,063 
Stormont Dundas & Glengiir $ 53.0 16 
Halton RM $ 52,846 
Elgin $ 52.7l8 
Prescott & Russell UC $ 52.703 

Oxford $ 53,545 
Prince Edward $ 51,379 
Durham Rh4 $ 5 1,302 
Northumberland $ 50.694 
Brant* -" 

Bruce* 
Cochrane D* 
Parry Sound D* 
Timiskaming D* 

*Note. Data for these census divisions are incomplete. 

Sources: Statistics Canada, October 1997: Education Relations Commission, 1997. 



Thrre was a diffrrence of9.7% between the highest unemployment rate in Halibiirton 

County and the lowest uiiemployment rate in Dufferin County in 1995. The average 

difference in unemployment rate among crnsus divisions in Ontano w u  2%. This is 

smaller than the average difference. 1.3%. in unemployment rate at the inter-provincial 

lévrl. At the census dkisicn l rv r !  in Ontario rhr unweighted mrm is %6?6 and thc standard 

deviation is 2.Y%. cornparrd wi th the unwttighted rnean of 10.8% and the standard devialion 

oS3.6% at the inter-provincial lrvel. Unlike what is obsrrved at the inter-provincial level. 

where a nepative rissociation betwern uncmployment rates and average teacher salaries is 

noted. there wris a moderate. positive correlation (r = 37)  betwern unemployment rates and 

average teocher salaries at the crnsus di\ ision level in Ontario in 19%. which is quitr 

unexpected. This positive correlation is contirmed by a scatterplot in figure 4.13. which 

displays that there is a positive linear association between unemployment rate ruid teachtfr 

aw-aye salaries at the çrnsus division level in Ontario. 



Figure 4.13 

Teucher salaries and unemployment rate of census divisions 

Unemployment rate census division 1996 census 

Westher 

The 1 s t  hypothrsis was that the wamicr the weather is. the lower the teachrr salaries 

tend to be. othcr things being equal. Annual daily mean temperature for each province and 

temtory is not available. so annual average high temperature for the largest city in rach 

province and territory was used as an indicator of its weather. In a weather forecast. usually 

the high temperature and the low tempenture are given. Annual average high temperature 

was used here because of its availability . Table 4.1 5 demonstrates the annual average high 



temperatures for the largest city in each province and temtoq in the order from the lowest 

to the highest and average teacher salaries for the provinces and territories in 1995 in the 

order from the highest to the lowst. 

Table 4.15 

Averure Hidi Teriinerliture Luw to Hirii & Teiiclier Saiwies Hirii to Low. Cati;iJa 

Annuul Average High Temperiture Celsius Teacher Ssiluries 1995 

-- 

N.T. Yelluwknit'e -0.8' 

Yukon Whitehorse 4.1 O 

Man. Winnipeg 8.1 " 
Ntld. St. John's 8.6" 

Sask. Regina 8.9" 

P.E.I. Ch;irlottetown 9.5" 

Alta. Calgary 1 0.3" 

N S  Halihs 10.7' 

Que. Montreal I0.9" 

N.B. Fredericton 1 1 .O0 

Ont. Toronto 1 3.6' 

B.C. Vancouver 13.5' 

Ont, 

N.T. 

Yukon 

B.C. 

Al tri. 

Mm. 

N.S. 

Ntld. 

Que. 

Sask. 

P.E.1. 

N.B. 

Sources: http:www.statcan.ca:80/english/Pgdb/Land/Geognphy/physO8a.htm: 

Statistics Canada, October 1997. 



There is a ditference of 143°C between the hiyhest annual average high temperature 

in Vancouver of British Columbia and the lowrst annual average hiph temperature in 

Yellowknik of Northwcrst Territories. The average difirrnce in annual average high 

temperature among the Iargest cities in provinces and territories is I.j°C. Overall. the 

di fferences in annual average high tempenture among the largest cities in each province and 

territory üre iiut siyiiilicaiit. Witli iIie biwriüte sorrclation procedure. iiioderate, iiegiitive 

correlation ( r  = 4 0 )  brtwren annual average high temperatures and average teacher salaries 

by province and trnitory is noted. However. this correlation coefficient is proved to be 

misleading by the scatterplot in figure -1.14. Figure 4.14 shows a curvilinear-neither a 

positive nor nrgütive-relationship bstwern annual nvenge high tempenture and provincial 

and territorial average teachrr salaries. 

Figure 4. I=î 

Teiicher salarirs and tempcrriturc o f  10 provinces und 2 territories 

Average annuat high te pareture 
1% 



To make cornparisons among provinces possible. it is necessary to calculate data with 

regard to weather for the ten provinces only. For the ten provinces. the mean in mnual 

average high temperature is 10.J°C and the standard deviation is 1.7"C. Nuw. there is a 

high. positive correlation (r = 3 7 )  brtween iuinual average high temperature and average 

tmher salaries in the trn provinces. This correlation is confirmed by the scatterplot in 

tïgurc 4.1 5. 

Figure 1.15 

Teucher salaries und temperature uf  10 provinces 

Average annual high tempareture 

In Ontario. m u a l  daily mean temperature is used to indicate weather in each census 



division. The annual daily mean trmperatures are provided by weather stations locatrd in 

most of the census divisions. Table 4.16 displays annuai daily rnean temperature arranged 

from the lowest to the highest and average teacher salaries arranged from the highcst to the 

iowest by census division. 

Table 4.16 

Annuai Duilv Mnin Temncrature Low tu Hieh & Salaries H i ~ h  to Lorv. Ontario 

Annuul Diily Mcan Temperuture Co Teacher Salaries 19954996 

Cochrane D 1.2" 
Rainy River D 1 .jO 
Timiskriming D 2.0" 
Thunder Bay D 2.3" 
Kenora D -. 3 40 

Sudbury RM 3 -5" 
Sudbury D 3 .jO 
Nipissing D 3.6" 
Renfrew 4.2" 
Pamy Sound D 4.2' 

Alyoma D 4.2" 
Lanark 4.8" 
bluskoka DM 4.8" 
tlüliburton 4.8" 
Manitoulin D 5.1" 

Durham Rh;l 5.9" 
Grey 5.9" 
Bruce 5.9" 
Pr  terborough 5.9" 
Victoria 5.9" 

Prescott & Russell UC 6.0" 
Ottawa-Cal ton RM 6.0" 
Storrnont Dundas & Glen. 6.0' 

Thunder Bay D 
Sudbury RM 
Hamilton-Wentworth RM 
Nipissing D 
Toronto MM 

Halibunon 
Waterloo RiVI 
Sudbury D 
Huron 
Essex 

Algoma D 
Lrnnox & Addingion Co 
Rainy River D 
Lmbton 
Kent 

Frontenac 
Wellington 
Ottawa-Carlton RM 
Kenora D 
Middlesex 

Lanark 
York RM 
Peel Rhil 



Wellington 6.6" 
Waterloo Rh4 6.6" 

Leeds & Grenville UC 6.7O 
Frontenac 6.7" 
Lennox Lÿ Xddington Co 6.7" 
Prince Edward 6.8" 
Middlesex 7 2 O  

Elgin 7.2' 
Perth 7.6" 
tialton Rb1 7.6" 
Oxford 7.6" 
Brmt 7.6" 

Simcoe 7.6" 
Hamilton- Wrntworth Rh4 7.60 
Hrildimand-Norfolk Rb1 7.6" 
Niagara RM 7.6" 
Lambton 8 .O0 

Diifferin 8.9" 
Huron 8.9" 
York RM 8.9" 
Peel RM 8.9" 
Nurthumberhnd 8.9" 

Toronto M M  
Hastings 
Essex 
Kent 

Peterborough $54.2 15 
Hastings $ 54.074 

Simcoe $ 53.901 
bluskoka DM $ 55.885 
Manitoulin D $ 53.822 
Grey $ 53.796 
Niagara RM $ 53.373 

Haldirnand-Norfolk RM $ 53.350 
Perth $ 53.349 
Leeds & Grenville UC $ 53.288 
Victoria $ 53,256 
Renfiew $ 53.173 

Dufferin !$ 53.063 
Stormont Dundas B Glrngar $ 53.0 16 
Halton RM $ 52.846 
Elgin $ 52.71 8 
Prescott & Russell UC $ 52.703 

Oxford $ 52.545 
Prince Edward $ 51.379 
Durham Rb1 $ 5 1.302 
Northurn berland $ 50.694 
Brant* -- 

Bruce* 
Cochrane D* 
P m y  Sound D* 
Timiskaming D* 

*Note. Data for these census divisions are incomplete. 

Sources: Environment Canada, http://ww~v.cmc.ec.gc.ca/cl imatehonnaf E-ON-WMO-HTM: 

Ontario Education Relations Commission, 1997. 



There is a difference of 7.9"C betwern the lowest annual daily mean temprmturtt 

in Coclirane District and the highrst annual daily mean temperature in Kent County. The 

average differencr in annual daily mean temperature arnong ccnsus divisions in Ontario is 

about 2°C. This is a third of the average di fierence in annual average high temperature 

mong the largest sitics from thc tcn provinces. ivhich is .6"C. Thc unwcighrcd mcan far 

annual daily mean temperature m o n g  census divisions in Ontario is about 6 2 ° C  and the 

standard deviation is about 2 2 ° C .  cornpared with the unwrighted mean of 1 OA°C md the 

standard deïiation of 1 . 7 O C  for annual average high temperature at the inter-provincial 

levttl. With the bivariate correlation procrdurr. a moderate. nrgative correlation (r = -.3 1 ) 

is observed brtween annual daily merin temperature and average teachrr salaries at the 

çensus division Iwrl in Ontario. This negiitive coefficient is contirmcd by figure 4.16. 

where the scatterplot shows that tlirre is a negative linear association between mnual driily 

mean temperature and avemge teachrr salaries. This is diff'rent from what is observed at 

the inter-provincial Ievrl. wherr a positive linrar relationship is noted between temperature 

and average teachcr salaries. 



Figure 4.16 

Tercher salaries and temmperuture of census divisions 

Annual daily mean temperature Celsius 



Testing H y  potheses and Esta blishing a Statistical Model 

Testinr Hvnotheses 

I t  is obvious that there is significant variation in average teacher salaries mong  

Canadiari proviiices and uiiong çensus divisions in Ontario. For the inter-provinciai ievei 

of analysis. riight independent variables were hypothesized to be relateci to teachrr 

compensation. Thers is inadequatr information available about one indrpendrnt variable. 

union influence. to draw any conclusion. The other seven variables were found to be relüted 

to teacher employment income by the bivariatr. zero-order correlation procedure. althouyh 

not nrcessarily in the direction exprcted. 

Thrsç scwn independent variables are. in the order of their bivariate correlation 

corfticirnts' absolute value from the highest to the lowest: riveragr family income (r  = .80): 

population prowth ( r  = hg); teacher supply and dcmand (r = -.65): average h r n ~  land price 

(r = 59); wrathrr (r = 37): unrmploymcnt n t e  (r  = -.33): and population density (r = -. 16). 

Thrsr correlations are not adequatr tests of the hypotheses since whrn the 

relationship between the dependent variable ruid one independent variable was trstcd the 

othrr independent variables were not controlled: i.e. other things are not equal as assumed 

in the hypotheses. In reality. complicated interrelationships exist among the independent 

variables themselves. as indicatcd by table 4.1 7. 



Table 4.17 

Bivariate Correlution Coefficients for the Deaendent Variable 
and Seven Inde~endent Variables 

Salnry 

Landpric 3 9  
10) 

p= .O7 

Surplus - 3 6  
7 )  

p= .19 

Unemplo 0.33 
( 10) 
p= 3 6  

Weather .57 
( 10) 
p= .O9 

Density Landpric Popugro Family in Surplus Unemplo Wather 



To test the hypotheses. one needs to control other independent variables while 

attempting to find out whether thrre is an association between the dependent variable and 

one independent variable; i.e. one needs to make other things, to the extent possible. equal. 

Although it is impossible to rnake other things perfectly equal in reality, the partial 

correlation procedure in SPSS does test whrther there is a linex association between the 

dcpcndcnt u i a b k  and onc indcpcndcnt vari;iblc. whilc controllhg onc or morc 

independent varirible(s) by kreping thrm constant. 1 testrd rach of the seven independent 

variables usiny the partial correlation procedure. 

Dur to the small number of cases ( N  = 10). it is neither practical nor necrssq to 

control al1 other six independent variables when testing the relationship between the 

dependent variable and one independent variable. Instrad. only two independent wriablrs. 

family incornr and land pricr. wrre used as control variables. 

Average family incorne was chosen ris the tirst control variable because its bivariate 

correlation with the dependent variable bas the greatest absolutr value. Average krm land 

price wüs chosrn as the second control variable brcause of its strong relationship with the 

Jrprndrnt variable (r = 39)  and its relative independence ( r  = -38) from average hrnily 

income. Other independent variables rither had strong bivariate correlations with family 

income (r = .81) for population growth and r = -.88 for teacher surplus. see table 4.1 7 on 

page 15 1) or lower bivxiate correlations with the dependent variable (r = 5 7  for weather. 

r = -33 for unemployment rate. and r = -. 16 for population density). In the case of testing 

the relationship between the dependent variable and h i l y  income. however. I used land 

price and population density as the control variables since population density is the 



independent variable that is the most independent from al1 the other independent variables 

(see table 4.1 7 on page 1 3 1 ). In testing the association between the de pendent variable and 

land price I controlled for family income and population density. Table 4.18 presents the 

partial correlation coefficients with regard to the sevrn independrnt variables and the 

original sevrn hy pothrses. 

Table 4.18 

Partial Correlation Coeftïcicnts for Seven Indenendent Variables 

Drnsity Family in Landpric Popugrow Surplus Unemploy Wcather 

p-value .5 7 .O4 . l S  .7 1 .O8 -20 .9 1 

Controlling: 
Frimilyin Landpric Fümilyin Familyin Familyin Familyin Familyin 
Landpric Density Densiry Landpric Landpric Lddpric Lnndpric 

th pothesized 
Correlation 
with Salary : - -+ t + - - - 

Table 4.18 shows that the partial correlation çocfficients between teacher salaries 

and both land price and family income coniirm the respective hypotheses. However. the 

partial correlation coetlkients for population density. population growth. teacher surplus. 

unrmploymrnt rate and weather ditlier from what was hypothesized. The following is the 

tindings reported in more detail. 



Hypothesis 1: The grrater the population density. the higher teacher salaries tend 

to be. othrr things being equal. 

Results: The partial correlation coefficient betwern average teacher salarics and 

average population density was - 2 4  controlling average family incomr and average f m  

land price. This tinding does not contimi the hypothesis that higher teacher salaries are 

related to higher population density whrn other factors are under control. In Canada for the 

trn provinces. 19% population density was negatively correlated with 1995 average teacher 

salaries. with 1995 average tàmily incorne and average farm land pricc being kept constant. 

Howevcr. the p-value (p = -57) is too high. indicaiing that the negative partial correlation 

çoetficient is probübly obtained by chance whrn actually therr is no relationship betwern 

population density and average teacher salaries. Why is the rconomic pattern ofthe positive 

correlation betwen population dcnsity and average teacher salaries obsrrved in ot11t.r 

places. but not in Canada iit the inter-provincial level'? The possible reasons for this and 

other results will be discussed in chapter five when outcomes are rxarnined in more derail. 

Hypothesis 2: The higher the average family incomes are. the higher teacher salaries 

tend io be. other things being equiil. 

Results: The partial correlation coeflicient between avenge teûcher salaries and 

average family incomr is .72 controlling average farm land price per acre and population 

density persons per square kilometre. This finding confirms the hypothesis that higher 

familp income is related with higher teacher salaries when other factors are under control. 

In Canada for the ten provinces. 1995 average f m i l y  income was positively correlated with 



1995 average teachrr salaries. with 1995 average f m  land priçe and population drnsity 

being kept constant. 

Hypothesis 3: The highrr the average fûrm land price is, the higher teacher salaries 

tend to be. other things being equal. 

Result: The partial correlation corfticient between average teaçher salaries and 

average hm Iünd price per acre is 3 5  controlling average tàrnily incomc and population 

drnsity. Agûin. this finding confirms the hypothesis that highrr farm land price is related 

to higher teacher salaries when other factors are under control. In Canada at the inter- 

provincial level. 1995 average farm land price prr  acre was positively correlated with 1995 

average tçûchrr salaries. with 1995 average fiimily income md population drnsity being 

kept constant. 

Hypothesis 4: The higher the population growth is. the higher teacher salaries tend 

to be. othrr things being equal. 

Rcsult: The partial correlation codticient between average teacher salaries and 

population growth is -. 16 controlling average family incornr and average farm land pricr. 

This tinding does not confirm the hypothesis that higher population growth is related to 

higher teacher salaries when other factors are under control. In Canada rit the inter- 

provincial level. total population growth from 1986 to 1996 was nrgatively correlated with 

ovenyr teacher salaries in 1995. with 1995 average family income and 1995 average f m  

land price per acre being kept constant. However. the hi& p-value (p = .7 1)  casts a serious 

doubt on this partial coefficient. The negative correlation may be produced by chance when 



actuall y there is no relationship betwern population growth and average teac her salaries. 

Hy pothesis 5 :  The stronger the union's intluence in collective bargaining is. the 

higher teacher salaries tend to be, other things being equal. Therr is inadequate information 

at the moment for the researcher to draw any conclusion in this respect. Furthrr reserirch 

is needed. 

Hypothesis 6: The higher the supply of and the lower the demand for teachers are. 

the lowrr tracher salaries tend to be. other things being equal. 

Result: The partial correlation coefficient between average teachrr salaries and 

tracher surplus is $3 controlling average i'arnily income and average farm land pricr: prrr 

acre. This tinding dors not confirm the hypothesis that the supply of teachers is nrgatively 

rdated with tericher salaries when 0 t h  factors are under control. In Canada fur the seven 

provinces with availüblr data. 1993- 1996 school tracher surplus was positively corrrlated 

with 1995 average tracher salaries. with 1995 average family incomr and average farm land 

price per acre beiny kept constant. Why average teacher salaries might be higher where 

thcrt: is a lrirgcr surplus of availabk (cachers is a question explored Iûter. 

Hypothesis 7: The higher unemployment rate is. the lower teacher salaries tend to 

be. other things being equal. 

Rrsuli: The partial correlation coefficient between average teacher salaries and 

unemployment rate is .5 1 controlling average family income and average h m  land pnce 

per acre. This finding does not confirm the hypothesis that higher unemploymrnt rate is 



negatively related to lower trachrr salaries. In Canada for the tcn provinces, 1995 higher 

unemploymrnt rate was positively conelatrd with higher 1995 average teacher salaries. with 

1995 average family income and average hrm land price per acre being kept constant. Why 

are teacher employment incomrs not affected by the grnrral labour market at the inter- 

provincial Irvel in Canada as thry do in othrr couniries'? 

Hypothesis 8: The warmer the weather is. the lower teachrr salaries tend io be. other 

things being rqual. 

Rrsul t: The partial correlation çorfiicirnt betwern ûverügr teücher salaries and 

üvengr annual high temperature is -.O5 çontrolling average kmily income and average 

hrm I and price per acre. This tinding does not confimi the hypothesis that warmer weather 

is neyativrly relatrd with lower teacher salaries. In Canada for the ten provinces. no 

relationship can be observed between 1995 average tracher salaries and average annual high 

temperature. with 1 W  average family income and average farm land price per acre being 

kept constant. Why is there no association be twern average teacher salaries and average 

annual high tempenture in Canada at the inter-provincial level'? 

One may wondrr why some partial correlation coefficients differ from bivariate 

correlation coefficients. Whilr both the bivaiate and scatterplot procedures indicate that 

there is a positive correlation brtween average teacher salaries and population growth (r  = 

.69). the partial coefficient for population growth shows thai there is actually a negativr 

relationship between population growth and average teacher salaries (Beta = -. 16) when the 

intluence from farnily income and land price are under control. The positive association 



between population growth and average teacher salaries indicated by the bivariate and 

scatterplot procedures is spurious and is obtained becûuse of the influence of fmily income. 

which has a high çorrelation with population growth (ser table 4-17 on page 13 1). Once the 

influence of tàmily income is removed, or once fmily income is kept constant, the negative 

relationship between population growth and average tracher salaries is revealsd. 

Alihough both bivariüir and sçaitçrploi indicatr that teacher surplus is negariveiy 

correlated with average teacher salaries. the partial correlation procedure displays that when 

average fmily income and average land price are kept constant teacher surplus is actually 

positivrly relatrd with average tracher salaries. Looking back ai table 4. 17 on page 13 1. 

one will notice that the bivariatr coefficients brtween teacher surplus and family income is 

hiyhly nrgatively correlateci (r = 4 8 ) .  In other words. average family income aftkcrs the 

relationshi p brtween average teachrr salaries and tracher surplus in the bivariatr procedure. 

which does not kerp othrr independent variables constant whrn rneasuring the relationship 

bctwern average tcacher salaries and teacher surplus. 

Speci tically. average family incomr is a suppressor which distons the relationship 

between tracher surplus and average teiicher salaries by being nrgatively related to trachrr 

surplus but positiwly related to average telicher salaries. Due to the intluence of average 

family income. not only the actual positive çorrelation between teacher surplus and average 

teacher salaries is cancelled but also a spurious negative correlation between these two 

variables is displayed in the bivariatr procedure. The real positive relationship between 

teacher surplus and average tencher salaries is only revealed by the partial correlation 

procedure when the suppressor, average family income, is controlled for (Bailey. 1987). 



in addition. if one exmines al1 the other independent variables' bivariate 

coefficients with tacher surplus in table -1.17 on page 13 1. one will find that other 

independent variables çombined have a suppressing effect on the correlation between 

average teacher salaries and teachcr surplus in the bivariate procedure. The same thing cm 

be said about unrmploymrnt rate. but to a less degree. 

Whilc boih the bivariüir and sçütterploi prucedure show that thrre is  ü positive 

association brtween temperature and average tzüchrr salaries. the partial correlation 

procedure indicates that actually there is no relationship brtween temperature and average 

teachrr salaries once the rttècts of average farnily inconle and average fann land price are 

remowd. In other words. Ontario and British Columbia teachers have the highest awmye 

salaries nor becausr of higher annuül temperature but mainly because of highrr average 

family incorne and average farm land price. 

Estublishinp a Statistical Model 

With the factors affecting tracher employment incomcs unravrlled. one may wmt 

to go ri step îùnhrr. After one leams what affects average teacher salaries. one may want 

to know whether a statistical mode1 to estimate average teacher salaries c m  be éstablished 

in order to provide a concise statement of the findings. The best mode1 in estimating the 

drpendent variable is the mode1 that predicts well but includes as few independent variables 

as possible. If one c m  rstimatr average teacher salaries satisfactorily with only two 

independent variables instead of six. the simpler mode1 is better. The goal is to establish 



a simple model that predicts well (Norusis. 1995). 

In addition. although six independent variables are observed to be ri ther positively 

or negatively correlated to teacher compensation according to the partial correlation 

procedure. the question of how well these independent variables predict the deprndent 

variable rerniiins. I t  is neither warnnted nor t'easible to include al1 six independent variables 

relrited to the dependent ~wiablr  in a modcl to rstimlite teacher compensrttion rtt the inter- 

provincial Ievel. Somr of thrsc six indrpendrnt variables' contribution to a statistical 

mode1 may be insi yni Acûnt. In zstablishing a parsimonious modcl that rstiinütrs average 

tericher salaries wc.11. variable sttltxtion is necessa-. 

*The panid correlation procedure indicatrs that six indrprndent variables are ctither 

positively or negatively correlated with the dependent variable at the inter-provincial levsl. 

However. i t is not appropriûtc to includr tlir indeprndent variable of teacher supply and 

demmd in a multiple variable model because information about this independent variable 

is incornplcite: only srven provinces provided enough information that cm be used in this 

study. In making cornparisons one needs to use consistent numbrrs. Therefore. the 

independent variable of teacher supply and demand is not considrred in a multiple variable 

model. 

Furthrrmorr. although there seems to be an association between the dependent 

variable and the indeprndent variable of population drnsity. this independent variable's 

explmatory is too low to be srriously considrred. The independent variable of population 

density is therefore omitted. This leaves Four independent variables to be contemplated on 

in a multiple regrasion model: average fmily income, population groowth, average f m  



land price. and unrmployment rate. 

Some of the four independent variables may predict the dependent variable quitr 

well, whilr others may only have a weak capacity in predicting the dependent variable. as 

illustrated by the scatterplois. In determining how well each of the four independent 

variables prrdicts t h  dependent variable. linear regression analysis cm bc? usrd to display 

thc ribility of m indcpzndcni variable prcrlict and csplaiii the ~ariatiuii O S  [lie Jeprideiii 

variablc. 

The linear regression procedure is iised to test each of the four inde pendent vüriüble's 

explanatory power on the dependent variable. As well. I applied the? multiple linear 

regression procedure to test the explanatory ability of the independent variables when they 

were put togethrr in different combinations. Thrre are three factors thût can bt: considerrd 

when one selects independent variables for a multiple regression model: 1 ) the R-square. 

Le.. the prrcentage of the variation of the drpendrnt variable explained by the variation of 

an independent variable: 2)  an independent variable's independence tiom other independent 

variables. which determines how much it  contributcs to a multiple regression model: and 

3 )  the p-value. which indicatrs the probability of obtaining an outcome when actually no 

rrlationship rxists. 

R-square is used to describe the percentage of the variation in the dependent variable 

explained by the independent variable. An R-square of i means a perîèct, 100%. 

explanation of the variation in the dependent variable by the variation in the independent 

variable. An R-square of0 means that no variation in the dependent variable is explained 

by the variation in the independent variable. I looked at the R-square of each of the four 



independent variables to determinr the variation of which independent variable explains 

most of the variation in the dependent variable and which independent variable's variation 

does not explain the variation in the dependent variable at all. 

In deciding to use which indeprndrnt variables in a multiple regression model. one 

should çonsider correlations arnong inde pendent variables themselves. One wants to 

iiiiiiiiiii~r çoilinrüriiy by seirc~iny uriabies thüt are as independent of each other as 

possible. Also. choosing independent variables that have low conelritions with other 

independent variables ensures the indcpendent variables seleçtrd contribute most to the 

multiple regression model. 1 considered the four independents' average correlations arnong 

themselves to deirrmine which independent variables should be used in a multiple 

reg ression model. 

The p-value indicatrs the probability of obtaininy a certain n~imber in a stntistical 

analysis when thert: is. in fact. no nlationship. The usual acceptable f ime  of reference to 

makr a generalization from a sample to a population is to allow 5% chance for error. ix. to 

require p-values less than or equal to .O5 to consider a relationship by statistical 

signiticance. While the data as observed in this study rither ;ire or can be considered ris 

population data and do not need significancr levcl to generalize the resulting analysis to a 

larger population. the p-value still tells us how likely the observed values simply occur by 

chance. with the assumption that no relationship actually enists. 1 looked at each p-value 

of the four independent variables' correlations to determine which independent variable's 

correlation has the smallest pmbability of occurring by chance alone. 

Table 4.19 presents the R-squares. the absolute values of the average correlations 



with other independent variables and the p-values of each of the four independent variables. 

which are average tàrnily income. population growth, avenge land price. and 

unemployment rate. The R-square tigures are in the order from the highest to the lowesr. 

but the average correlations' absolute values luid the p-values are in the order from the 

smallest to the greatest. 

Table 1.19 

Rank of Indenendent Vuriubles for R-sauures, Avertiec Correlations rSr P-values 

Average Correlvtions 
with other 3 Variables 

.64 farnily incorne 1 familyincorne -01 farnily income 

-46 population prowth 2 8  unemployment rate .O3 population gro\%~h 

.35 land pricr .3 1 population growth .O7 Imd pricc: 

. I 1 unemployment rate .40 land pricr 3 6  unemploy ment rate 

The strongrst expianatory independent variable. average family incornr, is associated 

with the smallrst average correlation's absolute value and the smallest p-value. While 

unemployment rate's average correlation is lowver than those of land price and population 

growth, on balance. it is not likely ihat unemployment rate will contribute as much to a 

multiple regression mode1 as do land price and population growth. The weakest explanatory 

independent variable. unemployment rate. is related to the greatcst p-value. The statistics 



reponed in table 4.19 suggest that the independent variable of unemployment rate not be 

included in a multiple regression model because its explaining ability is too low and its p- 

value is too great. 

Combining h i l y  income. population yrowth and land price in a multiple regression 

model to predict teacher compensation produces an R-square of 75% and a p-value of .O;. 

This mcans that a modcl rvith thcsc thrcc indcpcndcnt variables csplains about 75 pcrccnt 

of the variation in average teacher salaries and it is quite unlikely that the result is obtained 

by chance. 

A s  stated sarlier. the goal is to tind a model that predicts well with us few 

independrnt variables as possible. 1s it possible to have a mode1 with only two independent 

variables thai predicts as well? Family incomr should be one of the two independrnt 

variables in such a model because of its high explanatory ability (R-square = .6J). OF 

population yrowth and land price, one ne& to drcide which to use in a new multiplr 

regrcssion mode1 by Iooking at the results of a t 'mi ly  income and population growth 

multiple regression. as wsll as the results of a Family income and land pricr multiple 

regression. One hris to determine which model works as well as the model with three 

independent variables. Table 4.30 reports the results from these two multiple linear 

regressions. 



Table 4.20 

Remession Rcsults of Familv lncome & Ponulation G rowth 
Compared with Those of  Familv Incorne &Land Price 

Fsmily Incorne & Population Growth Family Income & Land Pricc 

R-square 

p-val ue 

Partial regression coeftïcients: 

Family incorne 

Population growth 

Beta: 

Family incomr 

Population growth 

-3 9 

Land price 3.23 

.68 

Land price .X 

A multiple regression model with average family income and population grow-th 

produces an R-square of .6j  and a p-valut: of .O3. With average h i l y  incornr and average 

farm land pice  in the model. the R-square is -74 and the p-value is .O 1. A cornparison of 

the above two multiple regression results suggests that a model oraverage family incomr 

and average f m  Imd price per acre is more appropriate for estimating teachrr 

compensation in 1995 at the inter-provincial Ievel in Canada because the model with family 

income and land price has a higher R-square. .74 and a smaller p-value, .O 1. than does the 

mode1 with family income and population growth, which has an R-square of -65 and an p- 



value of .O3. In its explanatory power (R-square = .74), the model with family incomr and 

land price is almost as good as the mode1 with tàmily income, land pricr and population 

growth (R-square = .75). By removing land price. the model with family income and 

population prowth significantly reduces the explanatory ability (R-square = .63). 

The estimated regression çquation in predicting teacher compensation in Canada üt 

t he inter-provincial ievel in 1 935 wi th the two independent variables or' average t'amily 

incomr and average farm land price prr acre c m  be written as 

Y = 1 4286.69 + 3 9  x h i l y  income + 3.23 .u land price (1) 

where Y is the predicted teacher compensation in a province in 1995. The number of 

14256.69 is the constant. whicli is the prcdicted value for Y when al1 the independent 

variables are O. The number of 2 9  is the partial regression coefficient for average hmily 

income controlling for average fam land price. and 3.23 is the partial regression coetlïcient 

t'or average farm land price per acre controlling ter average family income. 

In a multiple regression rquaiion. thé partial regression coefficient for an independent 

variable indicatrs how much the estimatrd value of the dependent variable changes when 

the value of that independent variable increases by I and the values of the other independent 

variabie(s) do not change. A positive partial coefficient rneans that when the value of the 

independent variable increases the predicted value of the dependent variable also increassess. 

A negative partial coefficient means that when the value of the independent variable 

increases the predicted value of the dependent variable decreases. 



The partial coefficient for the average ffamly income variable in equation ( 1 )  

indicates that when average farnily income increases $1, the predictrd teacher employ ment 

incorne increases 39 o. The partial coefticirnt for the average farm land price variable in 

the same equation indicates that when land price per acre increases $1. the rstimated teacher 

employ ment income increases $3 .Fi. 

Tnctsc: rwo figures of 39 and 53.23 may be a bit mislrüding. Thry may pive the 

impression that land price has about eight timcs the impact on teacher salaries as does 

family income. Tlir reality is not necrssarily so. The mean. $35.71 2. and standard 

devirition. $3.248. of family incomr (see table 4.7 on pape 10 1 ) are much greater than the 

menn. $6 17. and standard deviation. $336. of land price (see table 4.71. The influence on 

tracher salaries from Fmily  incomr and land pricc: is measured on different scales. whiçh 

are not comparable. One method to make partial regression coet'ficients somewhat more 

comparable is to colculate iheir Beta values. which are the partial coefficients "when al1 

independent variables are expresscd in standardized (Z-score) brm" (Norusis. 1995. p. 

486). The Brta value for family income is .68 and the Beta value for land price is 3 3  ( s e  

table 4.20 on page 145). implying that family income has about twice the impact oa teachrr 

salaries than dors land price. The Beta values of .68 and .33 are considered to reflect 

relative influence while the partial regression coetlicients of .39 and 3.73 are considered to 

reflect absolute intluence. 

We now have a model for estimating a province's average teacher employment 

income if we know that province's average family income and average farm land price. We 

cm veri@ the model by checking the actual data. In 1995. the average family income in 



Ontario. the most populous province in Canada. was $59.356 and its land price was S 1.242 

per acre: thereforr. according to the modcl in cquation ( 1). Ontario's average teacher 

compensation is estimated to be 

The actual average Ontario teacher m u a 1  incomr in 1995 was 542.758. which is $1.3 1 1 

more than the estimated value. 

Quebec. the second most populous province in Cmada. can be usrd as anothttr 

example to test the übove model. In 1905. Quebrc's average hmily income was $49.498 

and its average tàrm land price was $603 per acre. therefore. accordinp to the same model. 

its average teacher compensation is estimated to be 

The actual average Quebec tracher 1995 employment incomr was $35.094. which is $445 

less than the estiniated amount. 

The model was tested with the actud average teacher rmployment income data from 

other eight provinces. Table 4.71 presents the actual average teacher salaries. the estimated 

average teacher salaries. and the diftkrences brtween the two From the ten provinces in 

1995. 



Table 4.2 1 

Actual Salaries, Estimated Salaries and Their Differences, 1995 

Actual Salaries Estimvted Salaries Differences 

Aha. 

B.C. 

Mm. 

N.B. 

NLld. 

N.S. 

Ont. 

P.E.I. 

Que. 

Sask. 

In 1995. according to the modrl in equation ( 1 )  on page 146. on average the 

diH'rrence between the estimated teacher employment income and the actual teacher 

rmployment incorne in the trn provinces is $1.362. This average difference was obtained 

by summing up the absolute values of the trn differences and dividing the sum by ten. The 

average teacher employment income in 1995 for the ten Canadian provinces was $35.71 2. 

and $1.362 is about 4 percent of the average teacher employment incomc from these ten 

provinces. The model with average f m i l y  income and avenge farm land pice works quite 

well at the inter-provincial level. Besides. we need to bear in mind ihat this modrl is able 



to explain only about 74 percent of the variation in average provincial teacher çmployment 

Incorne. 

The k t  that the rstimated regression equation uses avenge f m  land price insteüd 

of population growth does not mean that average f m  land price alone hlis a stronger ability 

than does population growth in predicting and explaining teacher compensation. It only 

Iiieaiis ihüt in ü niuitipls regression inodrl with average hmily inçomr as another 

indrpendent variable. the indrprndent variable of average farm land price contributes more 

explanatory power than dors the indrpendent variable of population growth in rxplaining 

teacher compensation. This occurs because of the complicated intrrrelationships among the 

independent variables themsrlves. 

In rstablishing a statistical model. it is preferable to include an independent variable 

thüt is stronyly correlated witli the drpendent variable but weakly correlrited with other 

independent variables. Although population growth alone has a highrr bivariate correlation 

coefficient (r = .69) with teachrr cornpensütion than dors f m  Iünd price alone (r  = . 59). 

with family income as another indrpendent variable population growth does not contribute 

as much to a multiple regression model in predicting teacher compensation as does farm 

land price. A bivariate correlation procedure reveals that population growth has a closer 

relationship with average farnily income (r = 30) than dors average farm land pnce (r = 

.38). Ln other words, in a multiple independent variable regression procedure. population 

growth' s prediction and explanation abil ities are offset by those of the average famil y 

income. Average farm land price's relationship with average family income is not as close 

as that between population growth and average family income. so when the independent 



variable of average f m  land price is added to a multiple regression, the multiple 

regression's prediction and explanation ûbilities are significantly increasrd. 

Ontario 

test in^ Hvnotheses 

I t  is obvious that at the census division level in Ontario. therc: is siynificant variation 

in average teachrr salaries. although the variation is not as large as that at the inter- 

provincial level. There are fewer independent variables to be çonsidered in explaininy this 

variation at the çensus division lcvel because union influence and teachrr supply and 

demand information is not available. Sis independent variables were hypothrsized to have 

a relationsliip with the dependent variable. avengr tacher salaries. in Ontario üt the census 

division level. These six independent variables are: population density. average family 

incornr. population growth. average hrm land price. unemployment rate and weathrr. The 

bivariatr correlation procedure indicates tliat there is a relationship. although not always in 

the direction hypothrsized. betwcirn the dependent variable and four independent variables. 

whereas there is no association betwern the dependent variable and two independent 

variables. Table 4.22 presents the bivariate correlation procedure results with regard to the 

dependent variable and the six independrnt variables. 



Table 1.22 

Bivariate Correlation Coefficients for De~endent  Variable 
and S i r  Indenendent Variables 

Landpric -.O? 
( 4 4  
p= .92 

Popugrow -.3 5 
( 44) 
p= .O2 

Fümily in -.O7 
( 44) 
p= -9 1 

Weather -3 1 
( 44) 
p= .O4 

Densi ty 
.18 
( 44) 
p= -34 

1 .O0 
( 44) 
p= . 

.62 
( 44) 
p= .O0 

.O2 
( 43) 
p= .90 

.2 4 
( 44) 
p= .13 

-.O 1 
( 44) 
p= .96 

2 8  
( 44) 
p= .O7 

Landpric 
-.O2 
( 44) 
p= .97 

.62 
( 44) 
p= .O0 

1 .O0 
( 44) 
p= . 

.48 
44) 

p= .O0 

.69 
( 44) 
p= .O0 

-..CS 
( 44) 
p= .O0 

-58 
( 43) 
p= .O0 

Popugrow Familyin Unernploy Weather 

Again. these biviviate correlations do not provide adequate tests of the hypotheses 

sincr the other independent variables wrre not controlled when the relationship between 

the dependent variable and one independent variable was tested. To test the hypotheses, it 



is n r ce s sq  to apply the partial correlation procedure. which controls other indeprndent 

variables when the relationship between one independent variable and the drpendent 

variable is tttsted. Since the numbrr of cases is fairly large (N = 44). it is feasible to control 

five independent variables when testing the relationship betwecn rhedependent variable and 

one independent variable. Table 4.23 presrnts the partial correlation coefficients. their p- 

values. controlled variables. and original hypotheses with regard to the six inde pendent 

variables. Subsequently. speci tic hypothrses are stated dong with a written interpretation 

O t' the resul ts. 

Table 4.23 

Purtiul Correlation Coefficients for Six Indenendent Variables 

Density Fümilyin Lündpric Popugrow Unemploy Weathrr 

p-value 

Controlling: 
Familyin Density Density Density Density Density 
Popugrow P o p u p w  Fami Iy in Famil yin Famil yin Famil yin 
Lündpric Landpric Popugrow Landpric Popugrow Popugrow 
Unrmploy Unemploy Unemploy Unemploy Landpric Landpric 
Weather Weather Weüther Weather Weather Unemploy 

H y pothesized 
Correlation 
with Salary: + + + + - - 



Hypothesis 1 : The greater the population density, the higher teacher salaries tend to 

be. other things being equal. 

Results: The partial correlation coetlicient between avengr teacher salaries and 

average population density was .O2 controlling family income. îàrm land price. population 

prowth. unemployment rate and wather. This tinding does not confirm the hypothesis that 

higher teachrr salaries are relatrd to higher population density when other factors are under 

control. Why this economic pattern has bern observed in other places. but not in Ontario 

at the census division level. is discussrd in chiipter Tive. 

Hypotliesis 7: The higher the average family incomrs are. the higher trücher salaries 

rend to be. other things being equal. 

Results: The partial correlation coeî'tïcient between average teacher salaries and 

average family income is .16 rontrolling population dçnsity. fm land price. population 

growth. unemployment n te  and weüther. This finding confirms the hypothesis that highrr 

t'amily income is rrlatrd to higher teacher salaries when other factors are under control. 

although the strcngth of the relationship is quite weak and the p-value is high. 

Hypothesis 3: The higher the average fam land price is. the higher teacher salaries 

tend to br. other things being equal. 

Rcsult: The partial correlation coetlicient between average tcacher salaries and 

average hm land price per acre is . l3  controlling population density, family income. 

population prowth. unrmployment rate and weather. Again. this finding confirms the 

hypothesis that higher f m  land price is related to higher teachrr salaries when othrr factors 



are under control, although again the strrnyth of the relationship is quite weak and the p- 

value is high. 

Hypothesis 4: The higher the population growth is, the higher teacher salaries tend 

to be. other things being rqual. 

Resul t: The piirtial correlation coefficient between average teücher salaries and 

p o p u l h n  g r w i h  is -3 controlling population density. fmily incomc. brm Imd pricr. 

unemployment rate and weathrr. This tinding does not confirm the hypothrsis that higher 

population growth is rdated to higher teachcr salaries when other factors are under control. 

Why do average trachrr salaries. the major part of the priçe for rducational service. dccrelisr: 

whrn the drmand increasrs'? This question is rxplored later in chapter fivr. 

Hypothesis 7: The higher unemploymrnt rate is. the lower teacher salaries tend to be. 

other ihings being equal. 

Rrsult: The partial correlation coefficient between average teacher salaries and 

uncmployment rate is -75 controlling populiition density. frimily income. fann land pricr. 

populütion growth and tveathrr. This tindiny differs tiom the hypothrsis thüt higher 

unemployment rate is negatively related to lower tracher salaries. Why are teacher incomes 

not affrcted by the grnenl labour market at the census division level in Ontario as thry do 

in othrr places'? 

Hypothesis 8: The warmer the weather is. the lower teacher salaries tend to be. other 

things being equal. 



Result: The partial correlation coefficient between average teacher salaries and aruiual 

daily mean temperature is -. 16 controlling population density. family income. f m  land 

pricr. population growth and unemployment rate. This finding does contirm the hypothesis 

that average temperature is negatively related to lower tericher salaries. implying that 

salaries are lower in w m e r  areas and higher in colder areas. 

Establishine - a Statisticul Model 

With the factors affecting teacher employment incornes untangled. one wrints to know 

whrthcr a statistical mode1 to estimate average teacher salaries at the census division level 

in Ontario can be established. According to the partial correlation procedure. it is observed 

that five indrpendent variables are reliitrd to average teachrr salaries: average family 

income. average farm land price. population growth. iinrmployment ntr and weather. 

Because of a hirly large numbrr of cases ( N  = 44). al1 tivr independent variables can be 

utilized in the çalçulation to sec how well a statistical model is able to estimatr average 

trachrr salaries. With these the indrpendent vxiables in the multiple linear regression 

model. an R of 5 7 .  an R-square of .33 and CI p-value of .O 1 are obtained. indicating that 33% 

of the variation in average teacher salaries can br accounted for by the variation of the five 

independent variables. Table 4.24 provides the results of this multiple linear regression. 



Table 4.24 

Regression Results of  Familv Incorne, Land Price. Pooulition Crowth, 
Unemplovment Rate, Weathcr and Averuee Teacher Salaries 

Familyin Landpric Popugrow Unemploy Weathor 

Partial regression 
coetlicients: -0530 2390 -47.19 265.1 - 177.4 

R: 3 7  R-square: .X p-value: .O 1 Constant: $50,322 

Idrally. i t  woiild be brttrr to reduce the nurnber of independent variables to simplifv 

a regression model. as has been done at the inter-provincial lrvel. Due to the weok 

explmatory power of this model (R-sy uare = .33). it is more appropriate to kerp al1 the five 

independent variables at the census division level in Ontario in order not to lessen its 

already low explanatory power. In addition. therr is more difTerence among the independent 

variables' Beta values at the inter-provincial lrvel than at the census division level in 

Ontario. indicating that there is more differencr among the independent variables' relevant 

intluencr ot the inter-provincial level thm at the crnsus division level (sre table 4.20 on 

page 145). With less difirence arnong the independent variables' relevant influence at the 

census division levrl thûn 3t the inter-provincial level. reducing the number of independent 

variables would weliken a regression model's explanatory power more at the census division 

levrl than at the inter-provincial level. 



The estimated regression equation in predicting average teacher salaries in Ontario 

for census divisions in 1995 with five independent variablrs c m  be written as 

Y = $50.322 + .O530 x farnily income + ,2390 x land price - 47.19 x population 

growth + 265.1 x unrmploy ment n t r  - 1 77.4 x daily mean temperature (4) 

where Y is the predicted average tacher salai). in a census division in 1995-1996 school 

y r .  The number of $50.322 is the constant. which is the predicted value for Y when riIl 

the tive independent variables are 0. The numbcr .O530 is the partial regression coefficient 

fur family incomtl controlling for othrr four indepwdent variables. and 2390 is the partial 

regression coeîlicient for land price controlling for other four independent variables. etc. 

The partial coefficient for family incorne in rquation (4) indiccites that when family 

income increasrs S 1. the predicted teachrr employment income increuses approximately 

5 s. The partial coefficient for land price in the same equation indicates thüt when land 

pricr: increasrs $ 1 .  the estimated teachrr employment income increases about 2.1 c. The 

partial coefficient tiir population prowth. 47.19. indicates that when population grows 1 

percent. average teacher salaries are $47.19 less. The partial coefficient for unemployment 

n te  shows that whrn unemployment rate is 1 percent higher. average teacher salaries are 

$265.10 greater. The partial coeficient for daily mean temperature means that when the 

temperature is 1 degrer Celsius higher. average teacher salriry is S 177.40 less. 

While there is much variation in the tive independent variables' absolute intluence. 

the dif5erence in their relevant intluence is not as large at the census division level in 



Ontario as at the inter-provincial lcvel (sri: table 4.24 on page 157 and table 4.20 on page 

M). The difference betwern the highest Beta value and the lowest Beta value is -18 at the 

crnsus division level, whereas at the inter-provincial level the difference between the 

highest Beta value and the lowest Beta value is .62. This finding suggests that intra- 

provincially there is iittlr di fferentiation in the rxplanatory powers of the iïve independent 

variables in cornparison to what is obsrrved ot the inter-provincial level. where three 

independent variables rxplain a great dral of the variation in average teacher salaries. 

We now have a model tor cstimnting a census division's average teachrr rmployment 

income if wr know that census division's family income. land price. population growtli. 

tinernployment rate and weather. Wr can verify the model by checking the actual data. In 

1995. the average hmily inconie in Toronto Metropolitan Municipality. the most populous 

ccnsus division in Ontario. was $58.939, its 1995 land price wüs $8,555 per acre. its 

population prow~h  for the past decûde was 9 percent. its 1995 unrmployment rate was 10.7 

percent and its temperature is 8.9 degrer Celsius: therefore, xcording to the model in 

rquation (4). Toronto's average teacher salary for 1995 is rstimated as 

The actual avenge Toronto teachrr salary in 1995 was $56.337. $15 more than the 

estirnated value. 

The model was tested with the actual average teacher employment income data from 



other 43 crnsus divisions. Table 4-25 presents the actual average teacher salaries. the 

estimated average teacher salaries. and the ditkences between the two from the 44 çrnsus 

divisions in 1995. 

Table 4.25 

Actual Salaries, Estimated Salaries and Their Differences, 1995 

Algoma D 
Brant 
Bruce 
Cochrane D 
Dut'fenn 

Durham Rb1 
Elgin 
Esses 
Frontenac 
Grey 

Actuul Salaries 

Hddimand-Norfolk Rkl $53.3 50 
Hal i burton $56.3 14 
Halton RM $52.846 
Hamilton-Wentwonh RM $57.188 
Hastings $54.074 

Huron 
Kenora D 
Kent 
Lambton 
Lanark 

Leeds & Grenville UC $53.388 
Lrnnox & Addington Co $55.721 
Manitoulin D $53,822 

Estimated Salaries ilifferences 



Middlesex $54.6 16 $54,420 196 
Muskoka DM $53,883 $54,098 -213 

Niagara KM $53.373 
Nipissing D $56,687 
Northumber1;ind $50,694 
Ottawa-Carlton RM $54,63 1 
Oxford $52.545 

Parry Sound D -- * 
Peel KM $54.364 
Perth $53.349 
Peterborough $54.2 15 
Prescott & Russell CC $52.703 

Prince Edward $51.379 
Rainy River D $55,490 
Rttntkw $53,173 
Simcoe $53,90 1 
Stormont Dun. & Glen. UC $53.0 16 

Sudbury D $56.083 
Sudbury Rb1 $57.554 
Thunder Bay D $58.5 15 
Timiskaming D -- * 
Toronto MM $56.337 

Victoria $53.256 
LVaterloo R M  $56.088 
Wellington $54,923 
York RM $54.4 14 

*Note. Data not availabie. 

Acturil salary sources: Education Relations Commission, 1997. 



In 1995. according to the modrl in equation (4), on average the difference between 

the rstimated teacher employrnent income and the actual teachrr employment incoms in the 

U census divisions is 16 1.097. This average difference was obtained by summing up the 

absolute values of the 44 differences and dividing the sum by 44. The average teacher 

employment incorne in 1995 for the 44 census divisions was $54.430. md $1.097 is about 

2 percent of the average teachrr rmploymrnt income. The model with family iiicome. land 

pricr, population gro~vtli. unrmploy ment rate and weather works recisonably wrll at the 

census division Ievel in Ontario. 

Althouyh including five independent variables. the statistical modcl for estimriting 

a w q e  teaçher salaries at the sensus division level in Ontario is able to rxplain only about 

33 percent of the variation in average ttrachrr salaries. The weak explanatory power of tliis 

mode1 prompts one io wonder if  the above statistical model 13s  the data well. One 

important way of checking whethrr a statistical model kits a specitic set of data well is to 

analyse the residuals producrd with the model. Such analysis c m  reveal curvilinrar and 

other non-linear rrlationships that violare the assumptions of linearity underlying the 

reyression model. 

Residiials are the dit'ferences between observed data and predicted values. which are 

presentrd in the third column of table 4.25 in this case. If a statistical model fits well. its 

residuals' distribution is approximately normal. To check whether the residuals are 

normally distributed. one needs to standardize them so that it is easier to determine their 

relative magnitude. Table 4.26 provides actual average teacher salaries. rstimated salaries. 

residuals and standardized residuals. 



Table 3.26 

Actuul Salaries. Estimated Salaries, Residuals and Standardized Residuals 

Actual 
Salaries 

Estimuted 
Salaries 

Residuals Standardized 
Residuals 

Algoma D 
Brant 
Bruce 
Cochrane D 
Dufkrin 

Durham RM 
Elgin 
Essex 
Frontenac 
Grey 

Haldimand-Norfolk RM 
E-[;il i burton 
HaIton RM 
Hamilton- Wentworth RM 
Hastings 

Huron 
Kenora D 
Kent 
Lambtun 
Laririrk 

Leeds & Grenville UC 
Lennox & Mdington Co 
Manitoulin D 
MiddIesex 
Muskoka DkL 

Niagara RM 
Nipissing D 
Northumberland 



Ottawa-Carlton RM $5 463  1 $54,841 -209.62 -.1J 
Oxford $52.545 $54.1 O0 -1.555.19 - 1 .O6 

P a q  Sound D --* 
Peel RM $54,364 
Penh $53,349 
Peterborough $54.2 15 
Prescott & Russell UC $52,703 

Prince Edward $5 1.379 
Rainv River D $55.490 
Renf rw $53,173 
Simcoe $53.90 1 
Starmont Dun. & Glen. UC $53 ,O 16 

Sudbury D $56.083 
Sudbury Rh.1 $57,554 
Thunder Bay D $58.5 i 5 
Timiskaminy D ,- * 
Toronto MM $56.337 

Victoria 
Waterloo RM 
Wellington 
York RM 

*Note. Data not auailable. 

Actual salary sources: Educat ion Relations Commission, 1 997. 

If the distribution of residuals is approximately normal. about 95% of the 

standardized residuals should be between -2 and +2 (Norusis. 1995). The lowest 

standardized residual. -1.90 from Northumberland. is less than -2 and the highest 

standardized residud, 1.83 frorn Huron, is less than +2; that is, al1 of the standxdized 
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residuals are between -2 and +2. The distribution of residuals is approximately normal and 

the statistical mode1 fits well. A histogram in figure 4.17 about the distribution of residuals 

also illustrates chat the residuals are approximately normally distributed. 

Figure 4.17 

Distribution of Residu;ils 



Funher efforts in transforming data to increase the explanatory power of the 

independent variables did not produce any improvement. With the naturd logs of the five 

independent variables in a multiple regression model, the explanatory power (R-square = 

.33) of the model is the sarne as the one written in equation (4). The scatterplot rnatrix in 

figure 4.18 displays no cumilinear or other patterns. 

Figure 4.18 

Scatterplot miitrix for naturil logs of Five independent variables 

und the dependent variable 

O 

b LNLANDP 

LANDPR = Land Pnce: POPUGR = Population Growth; FAMILY = Family Incorne; 

UNEMPL = Unemployment Rate; WEATHE = Weather; Teacher sa = Average Teacher 

Salaries 



Summary 

For the ten Canadian provinces. the tindings of this study confirrn two hypothesrs 

concrrning the relationships betwren average teacher salaries and hmily income and farm 

land price. but do not confirm four others with regard to the relationships between average 

teacher salaries and population density. population growth, teacher surplus and 

unemployment rate. This study did not detect any relationship between average teacher 

salaries and weather difkrences arnong provinces. 

In addition to testing the srven hypothrses at the inter-provincial levrl. this study 

establishes a statistical model to estimate the ten provinces' average teacher salaries with 

the independent variables of average family income and average farm land price per acre. 

This model accounts for approximatrly 74 percent of the variation in average tracher 

salaries for the ten provinces. 

In Ontario for the census divisions, the îïndings of this stiidy confirm three 

hypotheses with regard to the relationships between average teacher salaries and hmily 

incomr. farm land price and wrather. but the tindings differ for two hypothrses concrrning 

the relationships between average ieacher salaries and population growth and 

unernployment rate. No relationship is observed between average teacher salaries and 

population density . 

A statistical model in estimating average teacher salaries at the census division level 

was also established. which explains about 33 percent of the variation in average teacher 

salasies. 



In chapter five. implications of the findings are discussed, limitations are mentioned. 

recommendations on further research are suggested and conclusions are drawn. 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY, DISCUSSION, LIMITATIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS 

AND CONCLUSION 

Introduction 

Chapter t h e  summariws the study and discusses in detail the implications of the 

tindings conceming the relütionships between the dependent variable and each inde pendent 

variable. Cornparisons are made in regards to the differences between the hdings for 

provinces and the tindings for census divisions in Ontario and wiih previous litrnture. The 

limitations of this study are rnentioned. follotved by recommendations on future research. 

Finally. conclusions are presentrd. 

Summary of the Study 

The purpose of this study was to examine the variation in teacher compensation 

across Canada and across the province of Ontario. S peci fically . the investigation attempied 

to: 1 )  detenine the extent of variation in average teacher compensation among the trn 

provinces and two territories; 2) explain inter-provincial variation in teacher compensation 

in terms of related independent variables: 3) detemine and explain variation in teacher 

compensation within Ontario; 4) establish statisticai models to estimate teacher 

compensation at the inter-provincial level as well as at the census division level in Ontario. 



A bettrr understanding of teacher compensation will help to account for varying 

lrvrls of educational expenditures. which is critical for the success of policy makrrs. 

nrgotiaton in collective bargaining and others who make decisions regürding tracher 

incornes and relatrd matters. A better undentanding of variation in compensation of 

teachers among provinces may suggest actions to be iaken to produce a more consistent. 

cfticicnt. ruid cffcc:ivc cducationril systcm across thc country. With a morc consistent 

system. it would be casier for teachen to move frorn one province to another. A more 

efficient m d  effective rducûtional systcm would contribute to the social and economic wrll- 

being of al1 Canadians. 

Comprehending better the mots of the variation in teacher compensation within 

Ontario could contribute to the establishment of a more equitablr and efficient educational 

striictiire in the province. As an integral aspect of the school personnel function (Rrborr. 

1987). teachrr compensation interacts in significmt wûys with other aspects of the 

personnel function in school systrms. I t  is important for us to know more in this area in 

order to help ensure that changes in educational policies are made with adrquate knowledpe 

and bring about positive results. 

This resenrch reveuls sorne interesting relationships not previously identified in 

Canada, provides some insight into the related discussion about educational expenditures. 

and cstablishes a basis for further exploration. It is hoped that this research will add to the 

knowledge base of educational administration in the area of teacher compensation in 

Canada and Ontario. As well. it contributes to the international literature on this topic. 

The majority of people who decidc to become teachers are motivated by a liking for 



people, particularly children (King & Peart. 1992). While teachers want to teach and make 

a diffkrence with their students (Yçe, 1990). they also care about the compensation they 

receive (Jacobson. 1996). Teacher compensation is important and cornplex. drcided by a 

variety of factors (Castetter & Heisler. 1992). How teachers arc: compensatrd directly 

influences the quality of people interested in teûching (Alexander & Salmon: Jacobson. 

1996: Lewis & Norris. 1993). Although there is not tnily 3 free market in which pcoplc 

move where jobs exist dur to limitations imposcd by fmily and community ties (Smith et 

al.. 1993). trachers and people attrricted to teaching are no differrnt t'rom workers in other 

professions (Jacobson. 19%). preferring positions where the psychiç and financial rewards 

are the highest. With regard to rewards. both working conditions and salary play signi ticant 

roles (Lewis & Norris. 1992). In addition. salary and other persona1 benefits retlect 

trûchcrs' shared understandings of how well they are valued (Bascia. 1994). Extrinsic 

fiictors may strengthrn or weaken the efkcts of intrinsic factors (Yer. 1990). 

Crinadian teachers have made substantial progress fiom thrir predecessors with 

respect to salaries. As latr as the 1930s. a new teacher could be paid $55  a month when 

room and board was $2 1 a month (Procter. 1997). By 1990 school teachers received 

salaries about 30 percent above that of the average worhr (Pagliarello, 1995) ruid over haif 

of the teachers fèlt that the tinancial rewards were satisfactclory (King & Peart. 1993). 

tIo\vever, how teachcrs are paid has been a recent topic of discussion (Andrews. Balfour. 

& Stitch. 1995: http:l/www.osstf.on.ca/~'~~/issues/edifi/salrirs.html; Lawton. 1996; 

Ontario Teachers. 1997). 

Chambers and Fowler ( 1  995) stress that individuals care about the quality of their 



work environment as well as the monetary rrwards associated with particular employmrnt 

alternatives and that they will seek to attain the greatest possible persona1 satisfaction by 

selecting a job with the appropriate combination of monetary and non-monetary rewards. 

With McMahon and Chang's (199 1 ) cost-of-living mode1 and Barro's (1993) cost index 

mode1 in mind. Chambers and Fowler ( 1995) attempted to 'gaccount for al1 ofthr factors tliat 

affrct the ability oflocd schcol systcms to recruit md rmploy tecichen" (p. 67). 

In Canada. as elsewhere. including the United States (Oddrn & Kelley. 1907) and 

China. the two variables that figure most prominently in deciding teachrr salaries arc post- 

srcondary education level and general teaching experience (Lockhart. 199 1 ). In 1995. 

Qutrbec teachers wrre a little older than teachers in other nine provinces. whrre teachers 

were of similar agrs (Trernblay. 1997). Canadian teachers have similür responsibilities 

(Bezeau. 1989). but salary lrvels m o n g  provinces differ (CMEC. 1996). 

.4fter reviewing rrlated litenture. it was determined that eight independent variables. 

for which data were probably available. would affect the dependent variable. average 

teacher salap. Thesr eight independent variables were population density. family incorne. 

tàrm land pricr. population growth. union influence. teacher supply and demand. 

unemploy ment rate. and weather. 

This investigation is a non-experimental. explanatory study in which cornparison 

plays an important role. To address the purpose of the study, from Statistics Canada and 

other organizations. data were collected about eight independent variables for the ten 

provinces and data about six independrnt variables were collected for census divisions in 

Ontario. In relation to the eight independent variables. eight hypotheses were formed. 



Hypothesis 1 : The greater the population densitv, the higher teacher salaries tend to 

be. other things being rqual. 

Hypothesis 1: The higher the average family incomes are. the higher teacher salaries 

tend to be, other things being rqual. 

Hypothesis 3: The higher the average tàrrn land price is. the higher trricher salaries 

teid tc, be. utlier tliiiigs beiiig equal. 

Hypothrsis 4: The higher the population growth is. the higher teacher salaries tend 

to bc. other things bring rqual. 

Hypothesis 5 :  The stronpr the union's intluence in collective bargainhg is. the 

Iiigher teaclier salaries tend to be. other things being equal. 

Hypothrsis 6: The higher the supply ofand the lower the demûnd for trachers are. the 

lowrr teacher salaries tend to be. other things being equal. 

Hypothesis 7: The higher unemployment rate is. the lower teacher salaries tend to be. 

other things being rquül. 

Hypothesis 8: The wrirmer the weathrr is. the lower teacher salaries tend to br. other 

things being equal. 

These eight hypotheses were tested with the data. In analysing the data. bivariatr 

correlation, scatterplot. partial correlation and multiple linear regression pmcrdures were 

used. In addition. two statistical models for estimating average teacher salaries were 

rstablished. one for provinces and the other for census divisions in Ontario. 

With respect to the fint issue, according to Statistics Canada 1996 census data. there 

was considerable variation arnong provinces and temtories in the combined average mnual 



elementary and secondary school teacher employment incomes in the year of 1995 

(Stritistics Canada. October 1997). Betwern the highest paid salaries and the Iowest paid 

salaries. there was ü differencr of % 10.987. In 1995. the standard deviation of average 

tracher salaries among Canadian provinces and territories was $3.88 1. Excluding the two 

trrritories. the standard deviation of average teacher salaries among the trn provinces \vas 

$3,248. 

The second issue. explmation of the variation in teacher compensation among ten 

provinces. was addressed bg investigating right independent variables positrd to be relatrd 

to teacher compensation. Average frirnily incorne and average hm land price per acre in 

a province. as original1 y rxpectrd. were obsrwed to have a positive association with average 

tracher salaries in that province. If average t'amily incomr and average farm land price per 

acre in a province were high. so \vas the average teacher salary in that province. with other 

things being rqual. Of thrse two independent variables. ovrraye family incomr wüs found 

to play ii greatrr role in influencing the average teacher salas. in a province. 

Contracy to the hypotheses. [cacher surplus and unemployment rate were noted to 

have a positive relatioiiship with average teacher salaries. No reliable association was 

observed in this study between average teacher salaries and population density. population 

growth md weathrr for the ten provinces. There is inadequate information about unions' 

intluence on average teacher salaries. 

With regard to the third issue, according to data calculated tiom information provided 

by Ontario Education Relations Commission, arnong census divisions there was significant 

variation in the combined average annual elementary and secondary school teacher salaries 



in 1995- 1996 school year. Between the highcst paid average salaries. those of Thunder Bay 

District teachers. and the lowest paid salaries. those of Northumberlûnd County teachers. 

there was a difkrence of $7,8? 1. In 1995- 1996 school year. the standard deviation of 

average teacher salaries arnong census divisions in Ontario was $1.680. about half of 

$3.248. the standard deviation of the average teacher salaries for ten provinces in 1995. 

Thrre nw more nriation in s w a g r  teacher srilriries m o n g  provinces than rimong çcnsus 

divisions in Ontario. 

Average hmily income and average hrm land price per acre in a census division. as 

wrre originally expected. were observed to have a positive association with average teacher 

salririrs. If average hmily income and average farm land p r i e  wrre high in a census 

division. so was the average teacher salary. other things bring equal. Howrver. thesr two 

independent variables' impact on avrngr tericher salaries for census divisions was not as 

significant ris for provinces. Also as rxpected. mnual daily mean temperature has a 

negative impact on average tecicher salaries. I t  seems that coldrr census divisions nrrded 

to pay higher salaries to attract and krep teachrrs. 

Contrary to the hypotheses. population growth was obxrved to have a negative 

association with average teachrr salaries. and unemployment rate was noted to have a 

positive relationship with average teacher salaries. No association was detected between 

population density and avenge teacher salaries. 

In dealing with the fourth issue. two statistical models. equations (1  ) and (4). were 

established to estimate average teacher salaries for the ten provinces and for census 

divisions in Ontario. 



Y = $11.186.69 + 3 9  x fmily income + 3.73 1 land price (1 

where Y is the estimated average tacher salary in a province. The nurnber of S l4.786.6O 

is the constant. The partial coefficient for family income variable indicates that when family 

income increases $1. the estimated average teacher salary increases ~ 3 9 .  The partial 

cosfficicnt for fm land price tells you tliat d i e n  land pricè iiicreases 6 1. ilie csiiiiiüiod 

average teacher salary increases $3.23. 

Y = $50.323 + .O530 x family income + 2390 x land price - 47.19 x population 

growh + Xj.1 x unemploy ment rate - 177.4 x daily mean tempcrature (4) 

whttre Y is the prrdictrd average teacher salary in a crnsus division of Ontario in 1995-1996 

school year. The number of $50.322 is the constant. The number .O530 is the partial 

regression coefficient for family incorne. m d  -7390 is the partid regression coefficient t'or 

land price. etc. 

With an ability to account t'or about 74 percent of the variation in average teacher 

salaries. the modrl for provinces is more successful in estimating average teacher salaries 

than the one for crnsus divisions in Ontario. which is able to explain about 33 percent of 

the average teacher saiary variation. 



Discussion 

Originally. it \vas hypothrsized that eight independrnt variables wu ld  affect the 

dependent variable. average teacher salaries. at the inter-provincial lrvel. The variation in 

civcragc tcaçhcr srilürics mony  provinces and thc rclationships 3s obsencd bc twcn  thc 

dependent variable and each of thrsr right indrprndent variables art: discussrd in detriil in 

the tbllowiny sections. 

Viiriiition in  Teticher Corn~enslition amonr Provinces 

Tiim \vas considerable variation in tctochrr compensation among the trn Crinadian 

provinces in 1995 üccording to Statistics Canada 1996 census data (Stûtistics Canada. 

Uçtobcr 1997). Bctwren the highrst paid ii\+rrige salary iit $42.758. of Ontririo teachrrs. 

and the lowest paid average salary at $3 1.77 1.  of New Brunswick teachers. ihcre \vas ti 

ditference O t' 5 1 U.987. In 1995. the standard deviation of average trachcr sûlruirs rirnong 

trn provinces \ras $3.248. 

Ponulation den si^ ;und Teiicher Sulrirv 

Population drnsity normally figures significantly in a local econorny. It was 

hypothrsized that the greûter the population drnsity. the highrr trachrr salaries tend to be. 

uther thinps bring equûl. According to the partial correlation procedure. with average 



fmily income and average farm land price per acre kept constant. this study found that there 

was a negative partial correlation coetricirnt of -24 betwern population density and 

average teüchrr salaries at the inter-provincial level. which is not compatible with 

conventional economic throry. However. while the partial correlation procedure produces 

a value of -.X its p-value of -57 casts a doubt on the negative partial correlation. I t  is not 

cleu ~lletlier the cwrellitim iictually cxists ur is ~iblained due tc, clliince. With üwragr 

hmily incurnc tüid average tàrm land pricc! being rqual, this study is not able to cstablish 

an association beyond doubt between population density and avenge teacher salaries for the 

ten provinces. 

The lack of a relationship between population density and average teacher salaries 

at the inter-provincial lrvel may retlrct the presence in every Canadian province. rxcrpt for 

Prince Edwcird Island. of large unpopulavd üreas. which greatly dilute any relationship 

bctween population density and average teacher salaries. As a whole, Canada has a 

population dznsity of only 3.1 persons per square kilometre (Staristics Canada. April 1997). 

For the ten provinces. the unweighted mem of population density is 8.2 persons per square 

kilometre. still much lower than most countrics in the world. As a result. population 

density. which has an impact on people's income and reliited factors in rnost places. does 

not have a rnaaningful impact on average teacher salaries in Canada. at least for the ten 

provinces in this study. 



Familv Income and Teacher Salan, 

In studying rducational expenditures. îàmily income is often a factor to be considered 

(Alexander & Salmon. 1995). I t  was hypothesized that the higher the average family 

incomes are. the hi y her teacher salaries tend to be. other things being equal. 1 t was o bserved 

that avenge family incomr. as rxpected. had a very high positive partial correlation 

coefficient of .72 with teacher employmrnt income at the inter-provincial Ievel. with 

average hm land price and population density kept constant. The bivariate correlation and 

scatterplot analyses produced sirnilar results. Average hmily income is the independent 

variable that hris the highest bivariate correlation coefticient with average teacher salaries 

(r  = .go). Table 4.5 on page 94 shows that Ontario. British Columbia. Alberta and Manitoba 

are al the top of tlie average tàmily incoms column. and thrse four provinces are also at the 

top of the average teachrr salaries column. evrn in the same order. New Brunswick is next 

to the bottom on the average family inçonie column. and it is at the bottom of the average 

teacher salaries column. The match betwren average fmily incorne and average teacher 

salaries in table 4.5 is almost perîèct. indicating a high. positive association between the 

average farnily income in a province and tliat province's average teacher salary. 

In estimüting how teachers are to be compensated in a province, the variation in inter- 

provincial avenge farnily incorne alone is able to predict about 80 percent of the variation 

in avenge tracher salaries (r = 30). In addition, the variation in avenge family income 

alone is able to explain about 64 percent of the variation in average teacher salaries (R- 

square = .64). This study confims that in a Canadian province the higher the avenge 



family income is, the higher the average teacher employment income tends to be, with 

average fann land price and population density held constant. 

This findinp confirms the relationship exprcted. In Canada. education is a provincial 

responsibility. and how much a province spends on education is to a great extent depeiident 

on how wealthy that province is. Average family incorne reflrcts the average income of a 

projrince's residents: thcreforc. it indicatcs indircctly vcry wcll ho* much rliat prr>viiicr is 

able to spend on rducation. The higher the income of the residents in a province are. the 

more thry contribute in their taxs. and the more revenues the provincial pvernmrnt 

collects. The more revenues a provincial govemmrnt collects. the more it c m  spend on 

rlrmentary and secondary education. Finally. in a province. nearly 70 percent of 

rducntional expcrnditure is spent on teacher salaries (htto:!~~~~nv.cdu.i?ov.on.cair~~ 

document/brochurc/yuicktac/facts~)7e.htmI, Manitoba Ediication and Training. 1996). I t' 

a provincial govrrnmrnt spends more on elrmentary and secondary education, it is quite 

likrly that teachrrs get higher salaries. Dur to the relationship between the income of 

residents and educational rxpenditure in a province. average family income is able to play 

the most important rolc in estimating average teacher salary in a province. 

Farm Land Price and Teacher Salurv 

Similar to average fàmily income. cost of living was also hypothesized to have a 

positive association with teacher employment income in a province. In this study. cost of 

living is indicated with two independent variables: average fàrm land pnce per acre and 



population growth. 

In a regional econorny. fmn  land price is the rnost basic rlement in calculating cost 

(Chambers & Fowler. 1995). I t  was hypothesized that higher farm land price would be 

positively relatrd to higher average tericher salaries. of which the determination usually 

takes into account the cost of living in a locality. 

Average Iàriii laiid pricr per acre is Soumi to iiüw a posilire partiai ci>rrr.iiiiiuii 

coefficient of 2 3  with average ieachrr salaries at the inter-provincial levrl. with average 

family income and population density kept constant. The bivariate correlation and 

scatterplot analyses produced similar results. The variation in average farm land price per 

acre in a province alone is able to explain about 35 percent (R-square = 3 5 )  of the variation 

in average ieachrr salaries in that provincr. That is. the higher the average Farm land price 

in ri province is. the highrr the riveragr: trrichrr sa1;uy tends to be. with nvrrogc family 

income and population density bring cqual. 

The finding is üs expected. The most basic cost of living in a place is the cost of 

land. and tàrm land is the original land without any added values. of which the supply is 

inelastic and which affects al1 other costs in a local economy. In a certain locality. the 

highcr the farm land price is. the higher the price for everything else tends to bc. The price 

for hiring teachers is no exception. In hiriny teachers, school boards have to take cost of 

living into consideration, which is posited to be related to avenge fm land price. 

Consequently. average farm land price per acre in a province is able to contribute 

significantly to the cstimating of average teacher salary in that province. 



Po~ulution Growth and Tericher Salarv 

Another cost of living variable. population growth, was also hypothesized to have a 

positive relationship with average tracher salaries for the reason that as population grows. 

so does the demand for goods and services. m d  if the supply remains the same. the prices 

for goods and services tend to rise. Teaching is a public service. of which the pricr should 

be affected by the decrease or increase of the demand in a market. In turn. the demand in 

a market is influenced by the dccrease or increûse of the local population. If the population 

in a locality increases. so does the demand for teachrrs. If the supply remains the samr. 

there \vil1 br a pressure on the pricr of hiring teachtrrs to increase. 

Surprisingly. with average tamily income and average farrn land price krpt constant. 

this study obscned a nrgativr partial correlation coefficient of -. 16 betwern population 

yrowth and average [cacher salaries. contrary to the original hypothesis and contrary to 

conventional rconomic theory . However. the high p-value of the partial correlation 

çoefiicient. .7 1. casts a serious doubt on the noted negative relationship between population 

growth and teacher salaries. The negative partial correlation may btr producrd by chance 

when actually there is no relationship between population growtli and average teaclier 

salaries. This study is not able to establish an association beyond serious doubt between 

population growth and average teacher salaries at the inter-provincial level. with fmily 

income and f m  land price bring cqual. 

Two factors may contribute to there being no significant relationship between 

population growth and average teacher salaries for the ten provinces. The first factor is that 



as population grows. enrollment incrrases and more nrw teachers are hired. These new staff 

are paid cntry level salaries. bringing down the average salaries. If there is a tendency for 

average teacher salaries to rise. this tendçncy rnay be more tlian offset by the impact of 

many new teachen entering schools. Secondly. when the drmand inc~ases  due to 

population growth. the pricrs for goods and services rise only when the supply remains the 

sam.  In rcality. rlie supplp df teachcrç iicver rernainç [lie wiir &id tlierr %as ii tri.ts1ir.r 

surplus ricross the nation in 1995. If ihere was a pressure to drive up the price for the public 

service of tçaching due to the increased rnrollmrnt in some provinces. this pressure miyht 

have been offset by the tracher surplus situation at that time. 

Union Influence and Teachcr Salan 

Dur to inadequattt information. no rrlationship was observed between union 

intluence and average teacher salaries in the ten provinces. 

Tercher Sunnlv rnd Dcmand and Tercher SaIiry 

The teacher supply and demand situation in a region affects how much teachers are 

paid (Jacobson. 1996). "Basic rconomic theory predicrs that wages will br rising in those 

markets characterized by ... rxcess demand and falling in markets with ... excess supply" 

(Gunderson & Riddell. 1993. p. 687). I t  was hypothesized that the higher the supply of and 

the lower the demand for teachers are. the lower teacher salaries tend to be. other things 

beiny equal. 



Surprisingly . thrre was a positive partial correlation coefficient of .83 betwern 

provincial teacher surplus and 1995 average teacher salaries. with average fmily incomr 

and avengr tàrm land price kept constant. This conclusion is based on seven provinces 

where relevant data were available or could be approxirnately calculated from available 

information. In these seven provinces. the degree of teacher surplus was noted to be 

positivcly correlatcd wirh averqc texlier salaries. 

Why did the surplus uf prrsons with teaching certificates not produce a downward 

rt'fect on teacher salaries as conventional txonomic theory predicts? One probable reason 

is that rigidity of salary structure in tlir public sector. rspecially when empioyees are 

unionized. prrvrnts average ieachrr salaries at the inter-provincial levcl tiom responding 

to market forces in a timriy way. It trikrs timr tbr average teacher salaries to be affected by 

the ups and downs of supply and drmand of the ctducational labour market. The effect of 

teachrr surplus was probably not k i t  immcdiately. 

Anothrr expianation could br  that k w  new teachers were hired during 1995 and 

prcvious years. While faculties of education krpt producing new graduates. rnrolments 

were stable. Stable enrolmcnt meant few ncw teachers being hired. As the vast majority 

of working teûchers got older. thry entered senior salary grids. raising the average salaries. 

With more new graduates from îàciilties of education not teaching and more working 

teachers in senior salary grids, there was a situation of teacher surplus positively correlated 

w ith average teac her salaries. 

In addition. dur to imperkt  information and constnints, at any point of tirnr and in 

any place, there may be a surplus of teachers and relatively hiyh teacher salaries lhat do not 



match labour market expectations. It was not clear whether the teacher surplus situation 

was known to the boards and teacher unions and had a downward pressure on salaries in 

their negotiations. Even if boards and teaclier unions knew of the surplus, how well they 

kncw and how they reacted to the surplus are questions that need answrn. Flow much 

intluence the forces of marketplace have and how much intluence they should have remain 

hiyhly dcbatablc (Alcsandcr & Salmon. 1995). 

Furthemore, the accuracy of teacher supply and demand situation information 

collected m d  calculated from the seven provinces is less than ideal. More consistent. more 

accurate. more detailed and more cornprehrnsive information is nccded md further research 

is warranted in this respect. 

Uncmnlovment Rilte and Teiicher Salu- 

The penenl rrnployment market influences scliool trachers' incomrs (Jacobsen. 

1996). For this reason. it was hypothesizcd thüt the highrr unrmployment rate is. the lower 

tericher salaries tend to be. other things being cqual. However. average provincial 

unemploymrnt rate was noted to have a positive partial correlation coefficient of .5 1 with 

provincial average teacher salaries. If the unemployment rate in a province is high. the 

average teacher salary in that province also tends to be high. with average family incornr 

and average f m  land price being kept constant. This appears to be puuling. Teaclier 

salaries are expected to be affected by the genenl labour market (Chambers & Fowler. 

1995). Whrn the unemployrnent rate is low, there is a pressure on school boards to provide 



relatively high salaries to attract people and to keep personnel. Whereas whrn the 

unemployment rate is high. there is a pressure on people serking a teaching job to accept 

offrrs without considering too much about how much they will be paid. Conventional 

economic throry predicts that salaries will be rising in markets chancterized by excess 

demand and falling in markets with excess supply (Gunderson & Riddell. 1993). "In 

essence. public sector wagt setilemrnis are nui immune to market h c e s  such as 

unemploy ment" (Gunderson & Hyatt. 1996. p. 267). 

Education is part of public sector. As employees in rducüt ion. throretically. teachrrs 

would be affectcd by the general labour market. How could avengr tracher salaries avoid 

bring intluenced by the general labour market forces as predicted by economic laws? Or 

is it becausr that the impact of the grneral labour market is not felt immediatrly and there 

is a hg'? This müy be the m e .  Givrn ille hct that most teachrr employment contracts are 

t'or two or more years. i t  may not br possible to observe the relotionship. if t h m  is any. 

btttween unemploymrnt rate and average tcwhcr salaries on a yearly basis. 

In addition. there are other factors that mûy make the relationship betwern 

unemploy ment rate and average teacher salaries difficult to note and calculate. One factor 

is ihat unemployment is only one of the variables that affect how employees are paid. Othrr 

variables include productivity growth and expected intlation. The impact of 

unemployment's downward pressure may br offset by othrr variables or may be too 

insignificant to be reflected in average teacher salaries. Another factor is that 

unemploymrnt rate rnay affect entry level teacher salaries in a negative way but may not 

affect average teacher salaries noticeably. since average salaries are influenced by seniority 



and added qualifications. Furthemore. since there are few other jo bs available teachers stay 

in place and increase their seniority. 

In the education labour market the procrss of matching salaries and supply situation 

takes time. Average teacher salaries that do not retlect market forces may exist at any point 

of timr. One rxplanation is that therr is a downward salary rigidity; that is. salaries fa11 lrss 

rapirlly i i i  nspdiise iu essess supply tliüii ~ l i q  rise iri nspuiise tu dxcebs dmiaid (GuiiJersuii 

& Riddell. 1993). The other probable explanation is that education labour market, to a 

certain rxtent. is insulated from cornpetitive pressures. 

Al1 thesr: î'iictors contri bute to the diftïculty of rneasuring the relationship between 

unrmploy ment rate and average tracher salaries. To understand the relationship between 

grnerd labour market and teacher employment incomes and to sec: whether the rducation 

labour market is responsive to txonomic tluctuations in the short term. more information 

is required and ftinher research is warranted. 

Weuther m d  Teacher Salarv 

Wrather sometimes plays a role when people rnake decisions as to where to work. 

It was hypothesized that the warmer the weather is, the lower teacher salaries tend to be. 

other things being equal. This study was not able to observe any association between the 

weather of a province with that province's avenge teacher salaries. with average farnily 

income and average f m  land pricc kcpt constant. The fact that the standard deviation of 

average annual high tempenture is just 1.7OC arnong the ten Canadian provinces helps to 



rxplain the lack of relationship between weûther and average teacher salaries. It is unlikely 

that people moving among provinces would consider the difference in average temperature 

ai the inter-provincial level. 

In the province of Ontario. the scenario is different. In Ontario for census divisions 

tlwr were six indrpendcnt variables expected to intluence how much teaçhers are to be 

comprnsatrd. Thrsc six independrnt variables were population density. average frimily 

income. average f a m  land price. population prow~h. unemployment rate. and weather. The 

following sections discuss the variation in average teûchrrr salaries and the relationship 

brtwrn the drpendrnt variable and each of the six independrnt variables. As wrll. the 

diffrrencrs betwrrn the relationships for the ten provinces and the relationships for the 

census divisions in Ontario are discussed. 

Variation in Tacher Comnensation umone Census Divisions 

Theri: is significant variation in teacher compensation among census divisions in the 

province of Ontario. Ln 1995-1996 school yrar. at the census division level. between the 

highest paid average teacher salary. $58.5 15 in Thunder Bay District. and the lowest paid 

average teacher salary. $50.694 in Northumberland County. there was a difference of 

$7.82 1. This was somewhat less than the difference of $1 0,987 between the highest average 



teacher s a l q  of $42,758 and the lowest avenge teacher salary of $3 1,771 at the inter- 

provincial level in 1995, although the sources of data For avenge salaries differed. 

Education Relations Commission data were used for Ontario, while Statistics Canada data 

were used for the ten provinces. The standard deviation of average tcacher salaries among 

census divisions in Ontario was S 1.680. compared with $3.348. the standard deviation of 

averüge teacher salaries mony provinces. There was more variation in avenge teacher 

salaries arnong provinces ihan among crnsus divisions in Ontario. imply ing that salaries in 

Ontario were more homogeneous than were salaries arnong provinces. 

Ponulrtion Densih und Teacher Salnry 

With the partial correlation procedure. this study was not able to find any association 

betwern population drnsity and average trachrr salaries (r = .Oz) üt the census division level 

in Ontario. whilr çontrollinp for family income, land pricc. population growth. 

unrmployrnent rate and wveather. This is similar to what was observrd at the inter- 

provincial Ievel. where no relationship was noted brtween population dcnsi ty and average 

t e x  her salaries. 

Two factors mûy explain why no relationship was notrd between population drnsity 

and average teacher salaries at the census division level in Ontario. The iïrn factor is that 

at 3,876 persons per square kilornetre. almost 24 times 162 persons/km2. the mean 

population density. the population density of Toronto greatly skewed the distribution (see 

table 4.4 on page 89 and tigure 4.3 on page 93). Since Toronto teachers did not receive 



exceptionally high salaries. no significant partial correlation could be detected among 

census divisions in Ontario. The second factor is if there is any impact of population 

density on average teacher salaries. this impact is probably offset by the provincial 

government's equalizing funding formula. The Ontario Ministry of Education and Training 

provides grants to school boards according to their full-time equivalent student enrolment. 

rc'gudless their lwal  siiuutiws. This powrful c.y ualidoy effect tmJs to m i h n i ~ e  i~1y Iwill 

intluencr on average salaries teachers in a census division receive. It is not clear which 

factor plays a more important role. 

Family Income and Teacher Salary 

As at the inter-provincial level. average family incomc had a positive correlation with 

average teacher salaries (r = .16) at the census division level in Ontario. with the other five 

independent variables kept constant. The reason for this phenomenon is also similar that 

average family income is an important factor in estimating how local teachers are paid. 

However. the partial correlation between family income and teacher salaries is fiu 

weaker at the census division level in Ontario (r  = .16) than at the inter-provincial level (r 

= .72). Besides. the p-value is higher at the census division level in Ontario (p = 34)  than 

at the inter-provincial level [p = .04). 

For the ten provinces, the variation in t'amily income and farm land price is able to 

account for 74 percent of the variation in average teacher salaries (R-square = .72), whereas 

at the census division level in Ontario a multiple linear regression model with only family 



income ruid f m  land price is not able to explain the variation in average teacher salaries 

at al1 (R-square = .00). At the census division level in Ontario. oniy when other independent 

variables are controlled. the positive association between teacher salaries and family income 

is observed. It is also worth notiny that the relevant impact of family income on average 

teacher salaries is much smaller at the census division level in Ontario (Beta = -23) than for 

the ten p r w  inces (&ta = ,681. 

Why does average family incorne. a vrry important economic hctor in any region 

according to cconomic theory. have so littlc influence on teacher salaries at the census 

division level in Ontario'? Several probable reasons are suggested to account for the 

discrepancy betwren provinces in Canada and census divisions in Ontario with respect to 

tàmily incorne's impact on average teacher salaries. 

First of all. a census division in Ontario may be too small an area to form its own 

relatively independent rconomic climate. Somr people rnay earn their living in Toronto 

~Mrtropoliton Municipülity but live in satellite towns around Toronto. which are in ditkirnt 

census divisions. For rxamplr. an individual may work in Toronto but may live in the 

çrnsus division of Peterborough and have his or her income as part of family income 

reported in Peterborough. "The labour market. more so than most other markets. is subject 

to market imperfections and other constraints" (Gunderson & Riddell. 1993. p. 8). There 

are imperfections and constnints that prevent average teacher salaries from responding to 

market forces as drscribed by conventional rconomic throry at the census division level in 

the province of Ontario. A census division in Ontario being too small an area to form its 

reiatively independent local economic climatr is one important constmint. 



In addition. a census division is an area designated by Statistics Canada for the 

purpose of data collrction and statistical analysis. Although a census division is otien an 

üdministntive region al1 by itself in the form of a municipality. county or district. the 

administration in a crnsus division rarely makes and implements policies that can influence 

the local economy in a significant way. Nor does a census division's administration have 

iis OH II im.iepe11Jtltl t rrvrnur sy s teni to Sorni a local environment ofcoilrctiny revenues and 

redistributing wralth. as does a provincial government. 

Educütion in Canada is a provincial rrsponsibility. and provincial govrrnments makr 

and implement policies, which have comprehrnsive etyects intluencing various aspects O C  

publicly funded education in a province. Since elrmentary and secondary education is 

tinanced "primarily through partnrnhips between provincial ... and local governments 

(Bedard & Ryall. 1996. p. 22). the federal government's influence upon education in rach 

province is quite lirnited. .4 census division dors not have a policy making power similar 

to that of a province to produce an overwhelming effect on education. 

The Ontario government. in providing grants to different school boards. intends to 

rqualize the funding situation for every board in this province. The Ontario Ministry of 

Education and Training givrs funds to school boards according to their full-tirne equivalrnt 

student enrolment. reg~.rdless their local economic situations. This powerful rqualizing 

etTect tends to minimize any local socio-economic influence on the compensation teachers 

in a census division receive. Even when school boards in wealthy census divisions collect 

taxes that are above the provincial average. the extra money may not necessuily go to 

teacher compensation as defined in salaries. The extra revenues may go to other school 



brnefits or some educational prograrns that less wealthy boards can not afford to provide. 

As a result. much of the socio-economic differences among census divisions in Ontario are 

not re flected in average teachcr salaries. 

Furtherrnore. with Ontario's five provincial teacher federations involved in collective 

bargainings with school boards. local economic variation tends to be ovenvhrlmed by 

decisiuns riide by teacher uniuns üi the provincial irvei (lüwton. Bedÿrd. biacleilan & Li. 

1999: Ontario Education Relations Commission. 1997). 

Sometimrs. idiosy ncratic political and lcgal decisions may also somewhat distort the 

wholc pictrire. Tachen  in York Rrgion Board of Education once rrceivrd one of the 

highrst compensation in the province becausr an arbitrator drcidrd that York Region 

teachers' salaries could not be frozen by the Social Contract implernented by a New 

Dernomtic Party govrmmrnt throuyhout the province of Ontario. Teaçher employmenl 

incomrs grew in York Region duc: to the decision ufthat arbitntor while they were tked 

elsrwhere in the province. 

The standard deviation of average t'amily incorne among census divisions in Ontario 

is $7.193. which is about four times $1.680. the standard deviation in average teûcher 

salaries among census divisions. Average îàmily income and avenge teacher salaries at the 

crnsus division level in Ontario have diffrrent levels of variation. For the trn provinces the 

standard deviation of family income. $5.615. is less than twice as large as the standard 

deviation of teacher salaries. $3.248. Diffcrent levrls in variation between family income 

and teacher salaries at the census division level in Ontario is another reason why only a low 

partial correlation betwen average family income and average teacher salaries was 



observed for census divisions in Ontario. 

Several reasons have been provided to explain why average farnily income may have 

had a very weak impact on average teacher salaries at the census division level in Ontario. 

However. the most siynificant reason was probably the provincial governrnent's funding 

formula, which had a powerful equalizing effrct on how teachers were paid in Ontario 

icnsus divisions. Thc provincial go~crnmcnt's funding formula minimized the impact of 

fimily income on average teacher salaries. but it did not make the impact disappear. 

Farm Lund Price und Teichcr Sala- 

.As was oriyinally hypothçsized. average farm land pricr per acre is found to have a 

positive association with average teac her salaries (r = .13) at the census division level. with 

other tive independent variables kept constant. the same ris observed at the inter-provincial 

level and for the samr rxplanation. 

Howevcr. the partial correlation betwcrn land pricr and teacher salaries is îàr weakikrr 

at the crnsus division level in Ontario (r = . l3) thm at the inter-provincial level (r = 3 5 ) .  

Brsides. the p-value is higher at the census division level in Ontario (p = .4 1)  than at the 

inter-provincial Irvel (p = .15). 

Why does average farm land price. an important economic factor in any region 

according to economic theory, have so little influence on teacher salaries at the census 

division level in Ontario'? Most of the reasons suggested to account for the discrepancy 

between provinces and census divisions in Ontario with respect to farnily incorne's impact 



on teacher salaries can also be applied to explain fm land price's weak impact on teaclier 

salaries at the census division level in Ontario. These rxplanations include a census 

division being too small an area to form its independent rconomic climate. its 

administration having no revenue sy stem to collect and redistri bute weal th. provincial 

tericher unions' intluence. idiosyncratic decisions, and the provincial government's 

tqurilizing funding formula. 

Ponulation Crowth and Teacher Salurv 

Within Ontario. population growth was observed to have a negative association with 

rivenge trachrr salaries (r = -.35) according to the partial comlation procedure. sirnilar to 

whüt was noted at the inter-provincial Irvrl. However. unlike at the inter-provincial Ievel. 

population growth rit the census division level had the highest partial correlation coefficient. 

making it the dominant independent variable affect in$ average teac her salaries. The partial 

correlation coefficient brtween population prowth and teacher salaries at the inter-provincial 

level was -. 16. whereas it was -3 at the census division level in Ontario. The p-value for 

the piirtial coefficient at the inter-provincial level was .71, whereas it was .O3 at the crnsus 

division level. Population growth has a much stronger impact on average teacher salaries 

at the crnsus division level in Ontario than at the inter-provincial level. 

It was surmised that for Ontario census divisions the negative relationship between 

population growth and average teacher salaries was due to the hiring of more junior teachers 

to meet the Jrmand ofincreasing enrolment. New teachers are paid the entry level salaries. 



brinying down the ovenll average teacher salaries. 

Secondly. when the market dernand increases due to population growth. the pices 

tor p o d s  and services rise only when the supply remains the sarne. In reality, there was a 

teacher surplus across the province of Ontario in 1995. If there was a pressure to drive up 

the p ice  for the public service of teachiny dur to the increased enrollment in some census 

divisions. rliis pressure iiiiglit haw beeii ~i'iket by iIic ieaciier surplus situation in iIie 

province at that timc. 

As wrll. it is easicr t'or people to move within a province from one census division 

to mother. Thrrefore if there is a high dcmrind for teachers in one census division. people 

with traching cttniticates in othrr census divisions can meet the demünd by ripply ing for 

traching jobs in the high dcmand census division and prevent the price of hiring teachrrs 

thrre from rising. .A move from one province to another is not so ccisily accomplished. 

Unemnlovmcnt Rate and Teicher Silu- 

For Ontario crnsus divisions. the unernployment rate was observed to have a positive 

correlation with average texher salaries ( r  = 2 5 ) .  as was noted at the inter-provincial Ievel. 

The reasons why this is so are also the samr as at the inter-provincial level. In addition. it 

is rasier for people to move from one census division to another than from one province to 

another. With a greater mobility of people. regional economic differences play a smallrr 

role. further preventing average teacher salaries from responding to the genenl labour 

market at the census division level in Ontario. 



Weather and Teacher Salary 

As was expected, al1 three procedures. bivariûte correlation. scatterplot and partial 

correlation analyses. dernonstrated that weathrr has a negative correlation with average 

teacher salaries (r = -. 16) at the census division level in Ontario. Annual daily mean 

temperature is observed to bave o negative association with average teacher salaries in 

Ontario census divisions. unlike what was noted for the ten provinces where average annual 

high temperature is observed to have no relationship with average teacher salaries. The 

reason for this negative correlation betwern weather and average teacher salaries in crnsus 

divisions may bc that northrm Ontario school boards have to pay highrr salarirs to attract 

people to teacli in colder locations. Canada is a northem country and it is reasonable io 

assume that the vast majority ofontarians prefer to live in the southrm part of the province. 

with its warmer climate. 

In addition to low trmperatures. Northern Ontario communities are usually small. 

isolated communities. and distant from a bronl range of urban activities. which makes it 

diftïcult to recruit tzachers from outside the local communities. Actually. the provincial 

governent did consider factors such as rrmote location. low population density. small 

school boards and stnall schools when it gave supplementary gants to school boards 

(Lawton. 1996). 

The standard deviation ofdaily mean temperature for census divisions in Ontario is 

2°C. compared with 1.7'C. the standard deviation of annual average high temperature for 

provinces. There are 44 census divisions of which the temperature data were calculated and 



there are only ten provinces. There is greater variation in tempenture among census 

divisions in Ontario than among provinces. 

illustratcd Summan. and Cornnarison of thc Findings 

I t  seems that trachrr con~pensation is very much a provincial matter -- not a national 

or local matter. Threr provinces bargûin provincially (Newfoundland. Prince Edwürd 

Island. and New Brunswick). four provincrs bargain in a two-tirred system (Nova Scotiû. 

Quebec. Saskatchewan and British Columbia) and three provinces bargain locally (Ontario. 

Manitoba and Alberta. see table 4.1 1 on page 1 13). Even in locally baqained provinces. 

such as Ontario, provincial equalization payments apparently have an ovenvhelming effect. 

There are strong forces of standardization aithin provinces but not among. What this 

means is that a single modrl does not fit al1 levrls of anaiysis. 

I t  was hypothesized that eight independrnt variables affect the dependent variable 

inter-provincially . Inter-provincially, the tindings of the study contirm two hy potheses. but 

differ tiom two othrrs. Still. no relationship can be detected between the dependent variable 

and four independrnt variables. The diagram in figure 5.1 drpicts the inter-provincial 

tindings. 



Figure 5.1 

Inter-Provincial Independent Variables Relatcd to Dependent Variable 

Positive Relations 

family income 

fam land price % average teacher salaries 1' 
supply and demand 

unemployment rate 

It was funher hypothesized that six independent variables affect the dependent 

variable intra-provincially. Intra-provincially. the findings contirm three hypotheses, but 

differ from two others. No relationship cm be noted between the dependent variable and 

one independent variable. While figure 5.1 dnws a picture of the observed relationships 

at the inter-provincial level. figure 5.2 depicts the intra-provincial relationships notrd. 



Figure 5.2 

Intra-Provincial Independcnt Variables Related to Dependent Variable 

Positive Relations 

farnily income + 
f a m  land pnce + average teacher salaries 

+ 
unemployment 

Negative Relations 

population growth \ 
weather 

~ t e a c b c r u t r i e a  

While quite different from Chambers and Fowler's (1995) research which was of a 

much larger scale and with far better financial resources, this study does offer some findings 

that can be compared with their findings. Table 5.1 compares correlations found in this 

study with those in Chambers and Fowler's study. 



Table 5.1 

Findines: Inter-Provincial, Intrsi-Provincial, Chambers & Fowler 

Inter-Provincial In  tra-Provincial Cham bers & Fowler 

Population density 

Füriiily inconie 

Farm land price 

Population growtli 

Union Intluencti 

Supply & demand 

Unemployment rate 

Weather 

no 

positive 

positive 

no 

positive 

positive 

no 

no 

positive 

posi tivr 

nrgative 

-- 

positive 

nrgiirive 

positive 

positive 

positive 

positive 

nrgative 

negative 

negritive 

While sorne of the findings in this study are sirnilar to Chambers and Fowler's 

findings. othrrs differ. One diffrrence is that population density has no relationship with 

average teacher salaries in the presrnt study. The reason for the difference is that Chambers 

and Fowler used counties as the unit of analysis. while the present study uses proviiicr and 

census division as the units of analysis. Chambers and Fowler's analysis unit is smaller and 

more accurate and retlects the impact of population density on avengr teachcr salaries. No 

data at the sirnilar unit in Canada exists. 

Another difference concems the independent variable of population growth. While 



Chambers and Fowler's finding indicates that population growth has a positive correlation 

with average teacher salaries. this study finds no relationship between the two variables at 

the inter-prov incial level and a surprising ney ative association m the intra-provincial level. 

Again. different data may have produced di firent results. Chambers and Fowler integratrd 

teachrr qualifications and experirnces data in their analysis. but such data are not available 

in  CdiiaJa ~t thé prociiicial Iecel aiid ceiisus Ji\. isioti Iewl i i i  Oiiiüriu. 

One more ditference is that Chambers and Fowler found that unemployment rate was 

negatively related to average tacher salaries. while this study found. at both the inter- 

provincial lrvel and intra-provincial level. unemploymcnt rate was positively relûted to 

average texher salaries. Srveral explanations ore provided in the discussion section for 

why this is so. but with tlir present data i t  is diffiçult to say which factors are more 

signifiant than others. 

Limitations 

.As with al1 rescarch. this study has its limitations. The first limitation is the 

limitation imposed by the availability of relevant data. It would be ideal to have a set of 

data for such a study from one source collected at the same time with the same unit of 

mrasurernent. However, reality is never idral. I had to gather data fiom a variety of sources 

which collected relevant data at different tirnes with different units of merisurement. Great 

efforts were made to minimize the difficulties caused by the integration of data from 

different sources. 



Analysing data at the inter-provincial level has its drawbacks. It is not possible for 

an analysis at the inter-provincial level to retlect the influence of urbm amenities on average 

teacher salaries. which is an important independent variable in the study by Chambers and 

Fowler ( 1  993). wliose unit of analysis is county. However. with different units of analysis. 

different sets of indçpendent variables need to be investigated. There is no mode1 that tits 

a11 situations. 

Also. focussing on teachers' compensation but not their working conditions is a 

limitation. Working conditions are related to compensation. One important working 

condition is how many studçnts a teacher teaches in a çlûss or the overall pupil-teachrr- 

ratio. Pupil-teacher-ratio is always considrred a kry clement in negotiations in regards to 

tericher compensation in thût teachers may tradr offhigher salaries (an rxtrinsiç rewvud) for 

ü lighter workload and better classrooni sritisfûction (an intrinsic reward). 

As well. this study tested hypothrses with a "snapshot" takrn in 1995. A retrst rnight 

produce different results. It is not çlear how stable the variables and their infcrred impacts 

are Srom year to year. Future research replicating for other years rnay yield interesting 

information in this respect. 

Another limitation of the study is that average teacher salaries were used. It is not 

clear which variable retlects the impact of independent variables more accurately. average 

salaries or entry level salaries. The latter were not readily available for provinces from 

sources accessible by the author. 

A further limitation of the study is that the impact of governent policies is 

extremcly dificuit to assess. For example. how does one mesure the impact of the budget 



cuts made by provincial and federal governments and relate these to average teacher salaries 

in a meaningful way'? Due to thesr limitations. caution should be exercised in interpreting 

some of the tindings in the study. 

lm plications 

Whilr contirming a number of hypotheses. this study still leaves somr questions 

unanswered due to less than ideal data. delimited scope of resrarch. time and tiscal 

constraints. 1 t is hoped that persons or organizations with better financial resources will do 

more exhausr ive studies to furthcr explore the relationships indicated in this study . Still. 

the fïndings in the study has implications for both practitioners and researchers. The 

tollowing sections present the major implications the study suygests. 

Implications for Practice 

Less than idral data is one consiraint this study encountered. Specitically. the data 

on tracher supply and demand information from provinces are not consistent. In some 

provinces such data do not even exist. Consistent and up to date teacher supply and demand 

information across the nation has practical implications. To improve on this situation. 

several groups could consider appropriate actions. 

Provincial ministries of education could take up the responsibility of gathering. 

malysing and providing teacher supply and demand information. More accunte and 

updûted teacher supply and demand information would help faculties of education. which 



receive tùnds from provincial governments. plan their programs, at least in part, according 

to educational demand. W i th accurate and updatrd information concerning teac hcr supply 

and demand, provincial govemments c m  help people interested in teaching plan their 

carecrs with job opportunities factored in. Bcittrr information related to educational labour 

market is necessary for provincial govemments to deal with challenges they tace in 

rlertieniÿry arid srcondwy educalion. 

The Council of Ministers of Education could take on the task of collecting, analysing 

and distributing data with regard to the owrall situation of teachrr supply and dernand in 

rvery province and territory. The Council has collected some information in this area. 

FIowevcr. a data systrm able to prrsent consistent and up to date tracher supply and demand 

situation across Canada is nsedcd. With a consistent and up to date information systrm 

conceming teacher supply and demrind. school boards will have a better picture of the 

supply pool when they hire new teachrrs and people interestrd in teaching will encounter 

less ups and downs in looking for teaching jobs. Press ( 1998) has mentionrd the further 

brnrtits of providing information about aggregate demand for trachers in this country. I t  

will be ideal if general information about teacher supply is also provided. 

Canadian Teachrrs' Federation could produce its teacher supply and demand 

projection more frequently and with more details. With afiliates in al1 the provinces and 

trrritories. Crinadian Teachers' Fedrntion is in a unique position to work on the teacher 

supply and demand situation in every province and territory, which affects its current and 

tùture memben. since al1 teachers in public funded schools are required by law to be 

mrmbers of a teactien' union. The Fedention could conduct a study of teacher supply and 



demand on a regular bais, in some ways similar to what Press (1998) did but at a much 

laper scale. In collecting and analysing data related to teacher supply and demand situation. 

the Federation may also l e m  from the Tacher Demand and Shortage Survey conducted 

every three years by the United States National Centre for Education Statistics. 

Today. it is still diftlcult for many young people graduating h m  a faculty of 

educaiiun IO lind ii icacliiiiy jub iriiriierliüicly i i i  Cüiiüda. Oiie uT ihe iiriportan~ reasons ul' 

this difficulty is tliat there has been a surplus of qualitïed people available for teaching in 

Canada. With more information concerning teacher supply and dcmand in rvery province. 

t'aculties of education could adjust thrir programs to meet the overall educational denland 

without haviny to tell their graduates that they have to be patient and wait for times to 

change beforr the most of thrrn can obtain a full-time teaching job. People interested in 

teaching "need riccuntr and timely information about labour markets to make informed 

choices. not only about whcthrr to enter teachsr education but also about what choicrs to 

makr while onrolled. and what paths to take once completed" (Press. 1998. p. 184). Press' 

tindings show that tracher preparation program students are eagrr to receive labour market 

information related to their decisions. 

A study by McIntyre (1998) for Ontario College of Teachers predicts that shortage 

could emerge as the fast-growing wave of tericher retirements engul h boards across Ontario 

over the next decade. However. his study does not provide the information about how large 

the present teacher supply pool is. Nor does it give any information conceming how many 

teaching certificates are issued in Ontario eûch year. It appears that more detailed teacher 

supply and demand information could be used by school boards and prospective teachers. 



The present study reveais that both inter-provincially and intra-provincially. f'rnily 

incorne and hm land pnce are positively retlected in average teacher salaries. In Ontario. 

family income and farrn land pricr's impact on average tracher salaries is fa weakrr tlinn 

it is inter-provincially . but it still exists. In giving equalizing grants. provincial governments 

intend to provids adsquate education to children in different comrnunities regardlrss their 

scia-cconomic srarus. What is rcvcri1c.d h m  has prastical implications br scliaol finluicc 

Specifically. it relates to the üim of providing quitable hnds to schools while taking thrir 

relevant cornmunity conditions into consideration. 

Imnlications for Reseurch 

The findings of this study coiild serve as a basis for resrarchen to funher explore the 

issue of teacher compensation. To ensure that the educational system is quitable. efficient 

and effective. teachers ought to be adequately compensated. In seeking the optimal way of 

sompensating trachers. questions that are not answered by this study could be investigated. 

The surprising but also interesting discovery in this study is that there is a positive 

correlation betwren unrmployment rütr  and average teaclier salaries at both the inter- 

provincial level and census division level in Ontario. This is contrary to conventional 

rconornic throry and contrary to what Chambers and Fowler ( 1995) found in their study. 

where counties with lower unemployment rates exhibited higher teacher salaries because 

with a high demand for labour it was more difficult to hire teachen. Apparently. there was 

a upward pressure for school boards to nise teacher salaries. Gundeaon and Hyatt ( 1996) 



mointain that "public sector wage ssettlements are not immune to market forces such as 

unemployment" (p. 267). Why does this not apply to Canadian provinces and to census 

divisions in Ontario'? Somr suggestrd txplÿnations have been presented here. but funher 

resrarch coiild be conducted to find out if these explanations rue supported by empirical 

svidencr. As well. more variables. such as labour market variation, occupational mobility. 

statu of subsriturs! t e x  liers. ecoiioiiiic pulicies, cuilectivr: iiy recments m d  SC hool buÿrd 

hiring practices. may need to be investigated. 

Since a mode1 for estimating a province's teachrr annual employment incorne is 

established and trsted. it may be funher tested whether the mode1 works well or not by 

chrcking the actual data in years afier 1995. If a province's annual average family income 

and average farm land pnce per acre are known. the model rnay be used to rstimatr how 

much the average teacher salaries will br  in that province. Furthermore. the mode1 may be 

tested to see whether it is of any practical application. For examplr. according to rquation 

( I ). Nova Scotia trachers appcar to be overpriid and Prince Edward Island teachers appear 

to br: underpaid (see table 4.21 on page 149). How valid is this interpretation? 1s it possible 

to establish a kind of n o n  t'or the provinces? 

Similarly. the mode1 for estimatiiig ci çmsus division's average teacher salary rnay 

also be testctd with data in Iater school years in Ontario and in other provinces. In Ontario 

the number of schooi boards was reduced to 72 (hitp://www.rdu.gov.on.ca/eng/genenl/list 

/bordlist.html). Wiih fewer and larger school boards. it rnay be worthwhile to find out if the 

statistical mode1 is of any prictical application. A more exhaustive study coiild be 

conducted to find out how truthful the model is in reficcting the independent variables. As 



well. research could be undertaken to see whether there are ways to improve the explanatory 

power of the rnodel. 

Future rrsearch could utilize entry lrvel teacher salaries instèad of average tacher 

salaries to see if entry level salaries reflect the impact of the independent L~ariablcs more 

obviously. Also. future research could use Human Resources Development Canada's 1 1 

ecoriumir: areas i i i  Oiiiürio as units ofmalq sis in ibis province io see Xdii'rrent patterns 

would emerye whrn adequate data were aygrepated to these 1 1  economic areas 

(http:ll~rw.ont.lirdc-drhc.gc.c;i/english/lmi/eaid/ore/lfs/!f~ge~~e.html). Furthemore. are 

therr better ways to treat and opentionalize each variable'? Variables thût are not studied 

here but may relate to teacher compensation could br added. With adequate data. how 

predictive a modd cm be'? Especially intra-provincially, where provincial yovemments' 

equrilizing tùndiny formulas have an overu.helrning rffect? This study did not take beneiits 

into considention. 1s there a way to factor in benrtits whrn teacher compensation is 

studied'? 

Tracher salaries arc: panly a rrtlection of economic conditions and partly an 

indication of the imponance attached by citizens to education and teaching (Alexander & 

Salmon. 1995). 1 t is possible to measure rconomic conditions. although not always rasy. 

but how do we measure the importance citizens attach to teachiny? 

Conclusions 

This research was devoted to developing a better understanding in factors related to 



teacher compensation. It is hoped that rrsearchers and pnctitioners in educational 

administration. policy makers in governments, institutions that have a stakr in public 

education. school boards. teachers and thrir unions, ris well as the general public will gain 

insight from the relationships revealed in this study. 

Changing dcmognphics. tinancial constraints and increasing demand for 

accuuniabiliiy are çhiilictnges thüt povemments. school boards and teachers have to deal 

with. In meeting these challenges and in cnsuriny that every child receive adequate 

cducation. while taking relevant circumstances into consideration. we need tto understand 

better the hciors related to the variation in tracher compensation. With the application of 

conventional economic theory to the phenornenon of variation in teacher compensation. 

certain relationships are reveülrd, particullirly the effect of average family income. This 

study helps to gain a better understanding of the variation in tracher compensation both 

ümong provinces and among census divisions within Ontario. 

While one always hopes to paint a more holistic picturr. understanding the individual 

indeprndrnt variables and their relationships with the dependent variable is the first 

important step. With these related factors. future studies may reveal more relevant factors 

and funher explore the relationships between independent variables and the dependent 

variable as well as the relationships amony independent variables themselves. Whilr with 

much more work. a more comprehensive drpiction is possible. what is revealrd in the study 

contributes to the kno wledge in the field of educational administration and serves as a basis 

, 8 further exploration. 
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